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The Mecca is definitely not your average HBCU. 
Where else can you find students who triumphantly 
balance demanding jobs, classes, meetings, group 
projects, FLIP IT AND REVERSE IT AT THE HOTTEST 
CLUBS and always make a statement? 
What else did you expect? 
Consciousness and coolness. fashion and friends. 
Exams and ego-trippin'. 
Opportunity and out all night. Sports and 
socializing. Playa hatin' and politics. 
It takes a Bison to do what we do! 
Pbocos'8v M•Y> Oilli..,,, Kelley Oivens, Neh•l\lla fk.,Ucv &. ~rcc:C•.Robmsoo 
I ') 
The long-awaited opening of Starbucks Coffee created quite a buzz on campus. The Howard university bookstore celebrated the grand opening of Magic 
Johnson§ Starbucks this pas1 fall in true, "s tar-studded'' style. Packed w ith 
the media and many adoring fans, Earvin "M agic" Johnson, was all smiles 
as he formally opened one oi his infamous Magic Johnson Restaurant and 
Entertainment venues. 
Overwhelmingly excited, one fan shed tears o f joy as the basketball 
legend enthusiastically greeted her w ith a warm hug. English major, 
-
• 
Melanie Pilgrim, exclaimed, " I 
have been wai l ing for this 
moment my en! ire life-this is the 
greatest clay of my life". 
In addition 1·0 Magic Johnson 
Thearers and T.G.I. Friday~ 
locations, Urban Coffee 
Opportunities- has joined with 
Johnson Development 
Corporation creating the only 
partnership w ith Starbucks, tbe 
leading retailer, roaster, and 
brand specialty coffee in NorLh 
America. Launched in February 
1998, these 
mergers were organized to endorse community 
development in inner cit ies amongst minorities. Sherry 
Packerfil, a I 5-year-o ld high school student, had never 
bought a Starbucks product before the opening in the 
bookstore. "I never paid them much attention in while 
neighborhoods'.' 
The Starbucks opening also provided conver~ience for 
coffee drinkers around campus. " I can now gel coi fee 
without having to go all the way to Dupont Circle", 
remarked sophomore, Adrienne Lee. Complete w ith a 
relaxing and charismatic ambience, students can si l and 
chat w ith friends, or study for an exam amidst I he s9unds 
or soolhing jazz music and 1he calining arorna of fresh 
coffee, all while sti ll on 1 loward's campu~. 
Wrillen by Horecee SI. Cyr Photos by Maya Gilliam & Erin Smith 
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B el ween slu ying, allen ing class and acing exams, HU students find ii very necessary lo unwind, rejuvenate and forget about 1he stresses of their day. Washington, D.C. and the surround-
ing metropolilan <1rea supply numerous activities for Howard students. 
Union Station AMC Movie Theater 
Okay, so you don't feel like doing much of anything. Take in a movi e! 
"You can never lose with a good movie and Union Sta1ion is convenient if 
you don't have a ca(,' >ays freshman Psychology major Adriana Martin. 
"They even offer student discoun1s'.' 
DREAM Nightclub 
O nce you make your way 
up the royal stairs and enter 
through the incredib ly huge 
doors that resemble the majes-
tic gates oi heaven, you won't 
want to leave until t he last song 
1s p layed. This nightclub has 
beautiful people, strong drinks, 
loud music and multiple noors. 
Senior International Business ma-
jor, Shanina Lanks experience ai 
Dream was unforgettable! 
"There is actually room to chill. 
It!; not one huge dance noor'." 
The National Mall 
Although there 1s no BeBe, Macys or Food Court, the historical Mall 
sti ll conlinues to exemplify beauty. II is a display of the surrealism and 
history thal Washington was bui ll upon. 
Tryst Co ffeehouse and Bar 
Located in Adams Morgan, the ambiance is incredible. This dimly lit, 
highly popular nighl>POI is jus1 wh.:i t many students need lo find peace. 
Angela Penny, a senior rash ion Merch;indising major, says th al Trysl is her 
favorite spol. " Its quiet, lots of candles and soft music; the perfect place to 
spend your evening'.' 
From partying .111 nigh I lo rhi lling out wi1 h a good book and a ~team­
ing cup of coffee, Howard University sl L1dents do it all and i t doesn't hLirt 
that we're located 111 one of the mo~1 diverse and entertainin cities. 
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I n an alcove in the corner of a spacious room, the moonlight cast from the night sky fal ls onto serene scene. The smell is that of fresh ra in emanating from colorful candles burning. This quiet sanctuary serves as 
more than just a place to take a mid day nap; it is a place in which one 
can unwind and reflect. 
The previously described scene is made possible by off-campus living. 
Howard students found sanctuaries and much more in the personal 
spaces that they created in their own off-campus apartments. 
When Markeling major Monica 
Parker found herself placed at 
I.he bottom of the waiting list 
for campus housing, though 
necessity was her catalyst, s.he 
real ized the increased 
advantages o f this style of 
living. "I don't have to deal 
with restrictions and 
regulations on visita tion; she 
said. 
Students were strategic in 
planning their day, in order to 
accomplish 
<111 they 
needed while on campus. Other students were more 
conscious of how they util ized their gas, central air and 
electricity. Yashica Coney a senior English major, who 
found affordable housing close to campus, understands 
this responsibil ity. " I know I am capable of meeting 
certain expectations and now I am treated as such~ she 
says. 
I t~ these experiences that made stud@nts want to run 
out and peruse the classifieds in hopes of finding the 
same luck that these students did. For those who 
weren't yet convinced, this testimonial did the trick: " I 
have a place that is quiet and I don't have to pay to 
wash my laundry'.' 
Writti:,n by Candice Renee Smith Pbotos b) Kelley Givcos & Erin Smith 
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W here does one- find solitude ,1fter a disastrous clay? Where can you iind comfort when you (eel your wounds couldn't cut any deeper? The answer is not the counseling center; it~ the 
historic Rankin Chapel. 
Dedicoted to Andrew Rnnkin in 1896, the Chapel has become the center 
of Cl1llural and rC'ligious activit ies within the campus and surrounding 
community. II has been graced with distinguished orators. such as the 
first African American president of Howdrd, Mordecai Wyatt Johnson, the 
legendary civil rights k:.1c.ler Dr. Mart in Luther King Jr., educator Benjam in 
Mays, and hb torlnn Charles Wc~ ley. C()nsiclered the "spiritual heart" of 
Howard University, the Chapel 
has had magnificent spiritual 
leaders that have guided and 
shaped its tenure. 
Serving as "the center of 
diverse, active, and caring 
ministry of faith and service to 
the Howard community•, ii 
continues in its non-
denominational tradition of 
campus ministry. The 
recogniLed campus ministries 
include Baha'i, Baptist, 
Episcopal/ 
Anglican, 
Lutheran, The Muslim Students, Umlecl Methodist, The 
Navigators, Roman Catholic. Pe11 tecost<1l. Seventh Day 
Adventist, .ind Tom !ikinner Associates. 
The Chapel Assistvnls, composed of Howard students, 
were organized to sC'rvC' as pe<'r counselors and as a 
l iaison between the council and lhe general body. "\/\/e 
are an inter-denominational group of students and our 
goal is lo make people awJr~ 1h<11 we are an open 
communi tY,' cxprc~sed ~cn ior, Maria l<ane of Sugarland, 
TX, current presiden t o f 1he Chapel Assistants. 
The Chapel h<Js been committc-d to ~c1ving .is the spiritual heart 
of the community and will keep opening its doors to those in 
need. 
Written by Monica Almond Photo' by Chris Thomas & Sharifl,1 Wilson 
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" P eople don' t realize how hard it is, but its been fun; said Armond 
Mosley, senior Chemic.al Engineering major. Although the hard work 
behind the smiles and blue I-shirts is seldom acknowledged. the 
2002-2003 school year broughL t(ernendous work. Campus Pals, the 
universitys oldest, non-Greek organization, serves as adminis tra tion ~ most 
important middle-man. 
Dl1ring orientation, The Campus Pals introduced a new event, the 
Freshmen Pageant. Designed to foster pride and responsibility among th e 
incoming students, the Pageant encouraged students to consider the mark 
they hoped to leave on 
Howard's campus. "The 
pageant was my favorite event. 
It fe lt special to have 
something just for us~ said 
Carmen Muhammad, a 
freshman, RTVF major. 
The Campus Pal Organization, 
under the leadership or senio r, 
Chemistry major, Cameron 
Trimble, struggled LO present 
meaningru l 1Jrograms long after 
their initia l "coolness" had 
faded. " I just 
wan1ed to 
make sure that our presence was felt ior lhe whole year 
and not just Orientation'.' Through panels, guest 
speakers, and part ies, lhe Campus Pals showed 
Freshmen students that their dedication was iar from 
over. Long after visi tation in ireshmen dorms began, 1·he 
boys and girls in blue iulfilled their purpose and made a 
lasting impression. 
Students will remember that Pals were Lhe first lo extend 
a welcoming hand, to pass O ll l a party ilier, to give 
advice on "college sL1rvival" 1 and the first to suggest 
which wal ls to ~tay away from. To Pals, i ts simply their 
commitment: ''No job is too big or small. We wil l always 
give our al l. We w ill because we musl'.' 
Wrinen by Asha French Phoros by Kelley Givens 
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Whal do you do in your spare time? Have you ever heard the saying, 
"Help someone else get everything they need and you will gel everything 
you want?" Several organizations on campus understood the pressing 
need for communi l'y service and took action. 
According lo the Assis tant Director for Studenl Leadership and 
Communily Service, Nyla Lyons, their job is to create partnerships 
between the students clf'1cl community 5ervice organizations nalionwide. 
"Howard needs to provide leadership in giving back to the community 
and provide a forum for partnerships'.' said Lyons. 
Howard Organizations 
definitely made time to 
prepare volunteer programs for 
the community. The Howard 
chapter o f Circle K is an 
international community 
service organization lhat prides 
themselves in se1vice, 
leadership, and fel lowship. 
Krystie Robinson, .current 
President of Circle K, 
explained that "the 
organization is volunleer based 
and 
community 
centered '.' America'; Promise focuses on five promises; 
Caring Adul ts, Safe 1-'lace, Healthy Start, Marketable 
Skil ls, and O pportuni ties to Serve and "they ~ lrive lo 
inst il l these promises into children• explains Co-
coordinator Latanya Foster. The Howard Chapter ol the 
NAACP implemented a year-round project that 
mentored 12 to 18 year-o ld studenls in Northeasl, DC. 
"We had one-on-one mentoring and tu toring; said 
Communily Oulreach Director, Chanelle Oumas. "We 
tu tored Lhe students in academics and also tried to 
encourage them to travel and attend college~ 
As the neerl for outreach in the communi ty conlinued to 
grow, so did the amoun1 o f participation irorn Howard 
sludenls, which demonstrated leadership on campus 
and wi1hin the cornmunit . 
Wri11en by Monica Almond Photos by Kelley Givens & Harvey Jenkins 
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You've heard about it. Read about it. Anticipated 
it. Bought the ''flyest" gear. Skipped classes. Had all 
your people from home fly in. It$ without a doubt, the 
most live event of the year. 
Comedy. Fashion. Talent. Stepping. Stars. Good 
grub. Partying, partying, and more partying. Beautiful, 
Black people from the past to the present. 
ltS Howards HOMECOMING! What more needs to 
be said? 
l 
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I n lioward~ very own "Collon Club", stood ten dynamic representatives of various schoob and colleges 0:1 Howards campus. Fittingly adorned to ma1·cl1 the Iheme 01 the Harlem 
Renaissance, the annual Mr. and Miss Howard University Pageant was a 
complete showcase o f the finest blend qi lalent, inlell igence, and 
eminence that emulates the standard of a Howard studenl. 
The opening dance by the contestants, reminiscent o l' the popular 
dances circa I <:i20, gave lhe eager audience a taste of the creative and 
outstanding performances to come. The contestants werl:' decked out 
in flashy "zoot" 5uits and bright and coloFful flapper-style dresses of the 
era. Each contestant introduced themselves along with their platform, 
displayed an individual ized ta lent, modeled evening wear, and 
answered a variety of questions, testing their knowledge arid opinion 
on poli ti ca l, social, and e.conomical i~sues. 
Judge, and Former Miss f-loward Universi1y 2000-200'! , Vallyn Smith, 
expressed her excilement at the level of quali ty competi tion. '1This is 
some very stiff competition. Who ever takes home the ti tle truly 
deserves it'.' 
While each of the ten contestants were 111arvelous, the blessed 111ale 
and female to lake home the title of Mr. and M iss Howard University 
were Mr. Jamal Jowers, Mr. College o f Computer Sciences, Engineering 
and Architecture, .;ind Miss Tiffany Sheree Gainer, Miss School of Arts 
and Sciences. 
Pageant Coordinator, Steve Mobley, remarked on how stressful 
organizing one o( Howard Univers ity~ must. important functions was. "II 
has been such a d1allenging and fu lfilling. experience. M y contestants 
were wonderful sports about everything~ 
When asked how they expected to execute a successful year as the 
reigning M r. and Miss Howard University, both Mr. lower and Miss 
Gainer responded with a firm smile and reassuring words that, "this will 
be a year unlike no other·. 
ltt·nt('rl; T1f1any GJlne1 utMJ J,1111.11 
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Like al l good productions, the grand finale must be a "jammin' and jive dancin" after party, and to no surprise, lhal is exaclly what I he 2002 Coronation Ball was. It began with the formal introductions of Howard 
University dignitaries and alumni, and the 2002-2003 M r. and Miss Howard 
University, Jamal Jowers and Tiffany Sheree Gainer. The dimly l it room 
accompanied with the sultry, jazz music softly playing in the background gave 
the feel of a seductive Harlem Cotton club, appropriately decorated lo match 
the theme: This Joint is Jumpin. 
And "jumrin'" it was, W illie Carteledge, a jun ior Radio, Television, and Film 
major from Hyattsville, Maryland remarked, '1this is my second year attending 
the Coronation Ball, and it arnazes me Lhat Lhe music js always so lively.' 
From R&B and Hip-Hop, Caribbean and all the way back to the rhythmic 
sounds of Go-Go from our very own Washington, DC, the deejay kepi the 
room spinning and dancing with his versatile sounds. "A lot of times the 
deejay .doesn' t play the M idwest tunes and it was nice to hear him switch i t 
up a bit; revealed sophomore Makia Kambon, from Columbus, O hio. 
The Blackburn ballroom dance floor was flooded with vivacious and 
energetic students, who danced well into the wee hours of the morning. 
Freda Henry, a sophomore English major from M ilwaukee, Wisconsin 
exclaimed, " I though ii was great that a lot· of student$ showed up to help M r. 
and Miss Howard celebrate their new reign. H says a lo t about the love that 
we have for one another'.' 
M i1<ed with a "crunk" soundtrack. dancin' feet, and a tiny bit o f decorative 
plzzazz and flair made "This Joint is Jumpin"' a huge succi:!ss. 
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W ith DJ Sixlh Sense spinning the latest beats on his turntables, Lazy Lamont o f the Russ Parr morning show prefaced Howard Homeconi i ng~ Apol lo anhe Mecca Comedy/Talent Show by calling 
it "a Homecoming people wi ll not soon rorget '.' 
The fourteen acts in the show varied from poetry. dance, singing and rap. Prizes 
were given based on audience approval and were awar.ded in each of the 
categories. 
Within the first few seconds, many o f the less impressive performers !;>ecame 
victims to the hisses and jeers of a tough Howard audience. As the crowd 
waved signs declaring the acts "Way too \Nack!; a mock HU "sandman" slid 
onto the stage and whisked offensive performers away. 
Kelly Carter received the first standing ovation after reading a poem in which 
she declared a need lo "Testify'.' As she crit icized those who "intellectualize 
when high" the audience roared with approva~ . 
Among the first place winners was vocalist LC Harding, singing Luther 
Vanclrosss "A 1; ouse is Not a Home;· making the ladies swoon. Omari Degreys 
spoken words vvere accompanied by the so~ sounds of jazz greats. "Vizion 
Performance Team; a co-eel dance group and vocalist Tina Torres also received 
prizes. 
BET Comedian, Damon Williams, joked about everything, from music to air-
planes. He seized the audience with laughter when he described women wi th 
flat behinds as the reason "why Asian men squint~ and lhe disturbance that he 
felt when seeing signs for "handicapped parking at the roller rink '.' 
"He was hilarious7 said senior Marketirig major Joy Adams of his performance. 
Chocolate closed the ·show with a prayer ending t his years display of Howards 
ta lent on a positive note. 
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I ndiviclua ls dressed lo impress could only mean one thing. The 2002 Homecoming Fashion Show: Pimp I-larder. Style, beauty, poetry and music were all woven togeLher Lo creale an exotic fabric of fashion. 
Laced with three large plasma screens, lighled pillars and the infamous catwalk, 
extendeding into the audience where Howard Universily models would be trans-
formed into "fashion pimps;' Cramton AuditQrium became "fashion central'.' 
Large movie screens d isplaying scenes from Pimps Up Hoes Down, Dolomite, 
and various pimp documentaries added to the show. "The movie cl ips were 
effective in conveying the ambiguous message o f pimp harder,' says junior Kerel 
Thompson. 
The vision of the coordinators, Meg~n Moor.e and Jessica Lima, was clear. The 
vivid scenes were composed of all types of pimps, s.uch as. smooth pimps, tough 
pimp·s, and classy pimps. From exotic sportswear to intimate swim wear, all fac-
ets o f fashion were represented. "The key to style this season was confidence~ 
said junior Joshua Grey, "Therefore the all-empowering pimp look made a come 
back'.' 
M any stu<;len ts agreed, such as, junior Broadcast Journal ism major, Ashley 
Traynum. "Pimps have a certain confidence and al l the models on stage embod-
ied that confidence'.' 
As tr adition calls, this years fashion show featured the trendiest clothing design-
ers, as well as our very own Howard Universi ty designers. Freshman Kalrina 
Neale said, "This was my first Hownrd Fashion sliow and I enjoyed every minute 
of ii, the outfits that caught my attention the most were the simple men~ shirts 
the ladies modeled as dresses. It was so innovative and trendy'! 
Live p.oetry by O lu Burell, Droopy and Liberty kept the audience al the edge of 
their seats. Just the same, models moved on beat to live performances by Frenchi 
and Joseph Hawthorne. making the show a success. 
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The stage was set and the crowd was ready! The Homecoming Step show, "The Divine Nine;· made history, having all nine mem bers oi the Pan-Hellenic council and the Roosevelt High School Step-
The I ola~ came oul and shut the fraternity portion of the show down! Using 
their extraordinary tricks and theat rics, they amazed the crowd and judges 
tying for first place with the Kappas. 
The Nupes entered from all sides of t·he arena, showing coordination wi th 
canes, stepping with afro-wigs to the Jacksqn Five. The Alpha~ used props 
to display their knowledge of the break-dancing culture, while the Sigma~ 
told Lhe history oi the Pan-Hellenic council wearing blue wigs and giving 
respect to all the members. The nasty dogs of Omega Psi Phi were also 
pleasing, showing their l~med bodies, wearing purple togas. 
No sorority could oul step the Divas of Delta Sigma Theta! Taking first place. 
the Deltas came out to the theme music or Aµstin Powers, taking less than 
twenty seconds lo change outfits during the show. They sent the crowd to 
their feet by proclaiming thal "i t~ not Lhal hard to step in suits'.' 
The AKA'; followed lhe pink and green road lo find their "Alpha excellence'.' 
The Zeta~ took it back to the twenties by using costumes and mature sorors 
to pay respect tu their founders, and the Sigma Gamma Rhos brought it to 
lhe courthouse lo defend their reputations, 
The show ended with a wonderful performance by the Alpha Omega Step-
pers for Christ. leaving the crowd entertained and blessed! 
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W i1h the sun beaming, vendors cooking an array or international foods and plenty of alumni, family and friends, the environmenl was set for two days o( sociali7.ing and ente1a111men1. There was 
something for everyone, induding blow- ups for kids, games and famed, celebri ty 
hair slylfst, Oscar James was culling and curling hair under the Essence tent. The 
event promised to keep the yard moving witlh headlining performances from 
Fundisha, Ray Luv, Gza, Lil' Flip, Killer Mike, IPaslor Troy, Jade, Twista and the 
legendary. LL Cool ). 
Girls were decked out in their stilettos and Tims, mini skirts and jeans and guys 
had Lhe fresh jerseys and matching hat. Those returning "home" were enjoying 
the fami liar faces and nostalgic feel ing of being on the yard again. Visitors took in 
all the action and good fun, whi le trying to spi l their best lines to the "Howard 
girls: 
The festivi ties went into full swing when the artists hitthe stage, including Lil' Flip 
performing his hit single, "This Is the \/Vay 'vVe Ba ll ~ The crowd was singing along 
at the top of their lungs. Also rocking the stage was the newest member of the 
R.O.C., Ti-vista. He performed his classic, "Get It Wet;' and his verse on "Is Thal 
Your @#$0/o''.' Bui the momenl of hysteria was when the "lip licker" himself, Mr. 
LL Cool J, breezed through the crowd to quickly remind everyone he had a num-
ber one single out, "Luv U Beller.' He Leased the crowd with one verse; just 
enough l Q get everybody ready for the after party! 
Ii you missed il, don' t fret because it~ going down next year, same time and 
place, bigger and better. 
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H eading into the 2002 Homecoming game against the Mid-Ea stern Athletic Conference-rival. Bears of Morgan State University, Howard had every reason to be confident. The Bison 
hadn't lost a 1-lomecoming since 1989, and they had embarrassed lhe 
Bear~. 41-15, the previous year in Baltimore. 
But, despite playing in front of an over-capacity crowd oi 13,500, the 
Bison fell to Morgan State, 38-20, ending a seven-game winning streak 
over the Bears and stunning players and fans al ike. 
"They just came oul and executed; said Bison linebacker and two-time 
MEAC defensive player of the year, Tracy White. ''They just gave the ball 
Lo that liule tailback (Stall ings) and let him run wi th i t'.' 
Howard gol on the board early, when senior quarterback, Donald Clark 
hooked up with junior wide receiver Jonathan Brewer ior a 79-yarcl scor-
ing bomb LO make il 6-0 just 20 seconds into the game. It would be the 
last lime Howard led. 
Morgan responded quickly, as Bears running back, T.J. Stalling-s capped a 
four-play, 38-yard drive with the first of his five touchdowns, a 6-yard run 
to give Morgan a 7-6 lead. 
Later, wilh Morgan leading 14-6, Howard had a chance lo regain the lead 
when Clark found Brewer for their second to uchdown of the game, but 
the Bears put the ball in Stall ings' hands the remainder of the game, as 
the speedy runn in~ back helped the Bears nail Lhe coffin shul on the 
Bison. It was costly turnovers thal spelled trouble for Howard. 
"I still can't believe thal we lost;' said junior Tracy Jackson. " I thought if we 
didn't win any other g~me this season, we -should have won our Home-
coming game. You should always be disappointed when you lose your 
Homecoming: 
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Respect for our beliefs; Maintaining you r 
ind ividual i ty; Sharing ideas for uplift and 
understanding; Food for thought; Keeping an open-
;,mind. 
PER CEPTIONS 
WHAT'S YOURS?? 
Who~ To Blame? 
Beyond the Confines of Howard. 
Finding The One. 
Double-Consciousness 
Stop! Think About It! 
When Friends Turn Into Haters 
Black and Republican 
The True Essence of Greek life 
MakeA 
Difference. 
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AATICLE I 
Section 5. EJoctloftl 
Clouse A. Time ond Purpose 
llem 2· A Speeiel Eleclio<ls $f18l1 be'1eld no later thon 
Ille lounll W~S!lay or S$!llember to llM vacancies 
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Election Woes Continue 
Resul1s WilhlU!ld, DOrsey Kkked-Off Ballot-
My Perception. .. 
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LEARN SOMETHING! It~ the reason you came to 
Howard University! 
Luckily, academics at Howard University extends fur-
ther than the classroom and textbooks. The everyday 
experiences we encounter and the diverse resources 
we have on campus provide the biggest lessons. 
So, what lesson did we just learn? Stay awake in those 
classes and expose yourself to every aspect of 
Howard~ Academia. Learn what HU has in store for 
you! 
Start .now. Turn the page! 
PhotO$ Sy l\~aya Gilhi)1n, Nehanda Headley & Oiris vvatl 
' 
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Commencement 2002 
Written 13y '.Erika jorcfan Pfiotos 13y !Afarf Co(e1nan 
A s the sun rose over the Hill top, clear skies and a cool breeze set the mood for a day of cel ebration. It was a day when Howard opened its gates and set free a new cla.ss of graduates 
into the world. Saturday, May 11, 2002, would mark the 135th Com-
merKement ior Howard University. 
As the bells struck 10 a.m. and tJ1e graduates poured in, the feelings of joy 
and pride could be fel t by everyone present. Following tradition, fist rose 
for the singing of the Blatk National Anthem before a heart-warming invo-
cation was delivered. 
The keynote speaker, Shirley Clark Franklin, Mayor of Atlanta, GA, and 
Howard alumni, reminisced on the leaders that have come out of Howard, 
"Your mission, just like ours was in 1968, is to find a way out of no way'.' 
Franklin went on lo explain that the struggle for justice is not over; we 
must each fight for our freedom and peace. She challenged the graduates 
to go ou1 and find their direction and be the best at it. 
During the ceremony, Mayor Franklin, who is Atlanta~ first female mayor, 
received a Juris Doctorate, honoris causa. Other honorary degree recipi-
ents included: Dr. Mark Dean, Doctor of Science; Houston Mayor Lee 
Brown, Doctor of Laws; and The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 
Artis tic Director, Judith A. Jamison, Doctor of Humanities. Tennis cham-
pion Venus W illiams also received a Citation of Special Achievement, and 
noted this day as one of the best days of her life. 
The 2002 Commencement marked yet another year of excellence at 
Howard University. 
tom} University President H. 
wygert encour~ges students lo 
trivlr1g for excellence and to 
1 ~II oppor1unilies. 
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'Fa[[ P[ay: O[d Settrer 
Written 'By 'Jvle(issa 'Di((ette Photos 'By Chris Tfiomas 
A s the audience gathered in Ira Aldridge Theatre they were transportec~ from the th reshold of Washington, DC 2002, into the living room ot two bickering sisters in Harlem, New York, 1943. john Henry Redwoods "The 
O ld Settler" captures the audience and tosses them into the everyday lives of Eliza-
beth "Bess" Borny (Daphne Sharp) and sister Quilly McGrath (Nakiea Washington 
Dade and Patrese McClain) as they attempt to maintain their sisterl y bonds. 
The sisters, who appear to have a hard enough time living with one another, have 
taken on a "roomer,' Husband W itherspoon (Steven Buller), who finds himself in a 
different world far from his home of Froggmore, South Carolina. vVith dynamic 
acting and realistic scenery, "The O ld Settler" reveals the plight of the African Ameri-
can in various aspects. It transcends the historical framework of the World \l\lar II era 
by personalizing the experienc::es of its characters and providing a glimpse of what 
everyday life was like for the migrated "Negro''. 
The play lends itself to the structure of the African American tradition by exploring 
black love, friendship and family. It vividly describes issues that transcend all timelines, 
expressing confl ict between loved ones, the quest for happiness and the abil ity lo 
be content with the little things in li fe. On a more concentrated level, "The Old 
Settler" speaks lo the constant re-invention of the African American as the quest to 
solidi fy a sense of identity continues. 
Wi th its allusions to religion, racism and survival, "The Old Settler" is a necessary 
contribution to the quilt of African American history. It tells more than just a story or 
Bessy and Quill y, it tells the tnle of every black mother, sister, and daughter. It exists 
in every living room in the black community. not just the one represented on stage. 
"The Old Settler" is synonymous with the reali ty oft he black family. a positive reality 
that was performed eloquently. 
the •Old Seufert:• l \,)v~ 
~' heart 10 hear1. 
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Directory of 
Exchange Opportunities 
for 2003-2004 
'Domestic !Excfianae Proaram 
Written 'By 'lfe(( !J3radrey Photos 'By :Erin S111ftfi &'Lindsey W ft ite 
H ow about attending another university and fulfilling Howard~ academic requirements? To ensure the Howard student is well-rounded and diverse, programs such as the Domestic Ex-
change Program give sl udcnts a unique opporlunily to expand their ho-
riLons while learning al o ther universities in U.S. cities. 
The Domestic Exchange Program provides Howard University students 
the experience 10 altend leading universities around the country, such as 
Rutgers, Columbia, Slanford, and the University of Southern California. 
Participants are still considered Howard students and in most cases pay 
the same tui tion. W ith many benefits, including being ex.posed to differ-
ent college campuses and developing inter-personal skills, students con-
veniently investigate prospective graduate school programs. It also helps 
sludenlS gain an edge in a competitive job market. 
Wanda Jones, Consortium Coordinator of Domestic Exchanges at Howard 
University, encourages students to participate in the program if they are 
assertive and love to travel. "The Howard University Domestic Exchange 
Program is a valuable tool that provides students with a wonderful op-
portunity to travel and experience different environments and cultures. 
It not only promotes personal growth and independence, but also can 
be used to investigate future career and academic opportunities through-
out the United Slates:· said Jones. 
171 colleges and universities participate in the Domestic Exchange Pro-
gram and it operates on a semester or yearly basis. Students must pos-
~e~~ a 2.5 GPA, be in sophomore or junior standing, and have lived in a 
Howard residence hall. Don' t miss out on the chance of a lifetime to 
explore all that Howard Universi ly has to o ffer. 
11J Conw r11u1n Coordinator of Oom~l•< 
"'· \.V.lndol f<loti, ~rdge ... ~ud<•nto. 10 
\..-"Ir HO\\.ird c"peoences 
·.uty put>he;..ihnn lh.11 tnlorm .. 
('Sl.Jc Uchange opponun11tC\> 
d U n1ver}llV i;1udf.' 11t:i 1r.1vcl ti'> 
•11:pk'Jre l) lhl'r u n1\'t.' l,1(il•\ 
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'lnternslii or :Ex / erience 
Written 'By 1forecee St. Cyr Photos •By %ather 1!airson &:' ~rin Sn1ith 
The ultimate goal of a college graduate is to advance direcl ly into a well-paying job. But with the number or college graduates steadily ris ing and the percentage of available jobs steadily decreasing, an average o f a mere 10 out o( 
40 graduating college students will have a job lined up post-graduation. 
While stellar.grades and academic performance matters, the majority of business owners 
and employers admitted that students with experience and training from internships 
weigh heavier in deciding which applicant will actually get the job. Suzanne Madison, 
owner of Allegra Marketing and Consulting Company, revealed "the majori ty of my 
employees are hired not based on academic performance, but by previous experi-
ence in the field". 
With a mass varie ty of internships available worldwide, students can intern in virtually 
any career field, whether it relates to their major or of an entirely c;l ifferent interest. 
Ethan Zagore, a senior, Marketing major from Chicago, had Lhe opportuni ty to intern 
with several successful companies such as, the Chicago Bulls, Chicago White Sox., and 
the Washington VVizards .. "I believe my internships wil l definitely help clown the line. 
Employers have more confidence in hiring me because I have previous experience 
working in a corporate sports environment'.' 
Nearly 65°/o of internships created for college students went unnoticed. Nellie Brad-
ley, a. sophomore, Public Relations major, worked in the Internship department of the 
School of Communications. "Our office recievecl so many inlemship notices each day, 
but the majority oi students only applied for the big name jobs7 
The School of Communications Job Fair, along with several other Career Fairs held on 
campus, provied open forums that allowed students to network and discuss opportu-
ni ties with a vast array of company representatives. These front men and women were 
looking for interns to train, but more specifical ly, eventually hire, making internships 
open portals to great career opportunities. 
"II(' PiJge tfr-i1J, Kelle., Q ven$ ls 011 h(•r \\·a')' h • he1 
<U lhe A~o,oci '1 1 t>d P<e~" 
"' Uup): BET ,._ oru· nl Cht• !oc..Jl pl,1cl-"S '"here 
t' Upp1 )r1unily hl h\tcrn 
1101n~: 1 lt!J.ther H airston Hltcn,<1t a1 1 hf·' 
·I He-•dlth O\•L'r lhe :ttlmrlltc"r 
1vens 11Hl'1 ns at lht> +-\!."<>< L'H"rl Pr .. .,., .1~ 
01~ ~ht- hopes 10 one ( I,,} \VO(k 141r lht'ni 
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'he 54th Japan-America Student Confere 
is4@8*~~~1 
ja_pan ~merica 
Student Con erence 
Written 'By 1-fannafi Peterson-1vlcCoy Pfiotos 'By 1-fannafi Peterson-'M.cCoy 
H oward University illustrated its dedication to the global community and development of ruture leaders th is summer, as it hosted the JASC for Lhe second time since 1992. The annual conference has been 
held alternately in Japan and the United States since 1934. Since Howards first 
participant was accepted to the Conference in 1989, the. number of delegates 
has increased annually to rank Howard one of the top participating Universities. 
The weekJong 54'1' fASC brought 35 American college students representing 28 
Universities and 35 of their Japanese contemporaries on Howards campus. The 
theme of the 54'h JASC, Redefining the Roles of japan and the United States in 
Contemporary Social Issues, focused on Human Rights and Global Securily Is-
sues. The Washington area was chosen, in order to, provoke thought and dis-
cussion pertaining lo the roles of Japan and the United States in the wake and 
horizon of Global Securi ty challenges. 
Conference activities were planned and organized by the 54'h JASC Executive 
Committee, including Howards own, Hannah Peterson-McCoy, <1 School of Busi-
ness senior, who served as the Vice-chair to the 54•1' JASC delegation. Site 
fieldtrips, guest speakers and panel discussions incorporated the theme of the 
Conference. 
A special reception at the Old Residence in the Japanese Embassy hosted by the 
t-lonorable Ambassador Ryozo Kato provided an overview of future )apan-U.S. 
relations. It also allowed students the opportunity to discuss the future of the 
U.S.-Japan relationship. 
The hosting of the Conference at Howard University not only provided 70 Ameri-
can and Japanese college students an introduction to Historically Black Colleges 
and Universities, but also demonstrated Howards continued commitment to di-
versity and global leadership. 
(F.'.'lr l~fr): t-l ~tnn;ih P-eterson ·tv\c_G)y 
represents t-lowatcl Un1v~ssity 'ijl 
the Si11h lapan Arnencan Student 
Con(E:1e11ce 
(fop le11) 35 tThirly~ftve) J<tpanes:e 
swdenls oilttndi:d the .,;onlerence 
()ASCl on How.ml u,,;,..,.,lly\ 
ca1np111> 
IBOttOn) rrslu1 Redefining 1he Role~ 
or JilP\ln ani;t the Unl1ed S1a11.•\ in 
Cc1mtemporarv Sl>cial lssuP~ 
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Convocation 2002 
Written 'By 'Monica 'AGnoncl Photos 'By Cftris Wa(( 
0 n t he commencement of Howard Unuversitys 1 JSth academic year, the g loomy weather d id no t prevent the Howard commun ity from continuing a tradition. The Convocation, amongst other things, helps stu-
dents mentally prepare for the academic year and find a place no t only on campus, 
but to find their ultimate purpose in life. 
This years message was orated by The Honorable John Lewis, who found his purpose 
in life many years ago during the struggles of the Civil Rights Movement. Recognized 
as one of the "Big Six'' leaders of the movement, Lewis "has dedicated his li fe to 
protecting human rights, securing personal dignity; and building the A frican /\1ilerican 
community. President H. Patrick Swygert affirmed him as "an exemplar of the Uni versity~ 
core values of truth, leadership, and service~ as he presented him w ith the degree of 
Dr. o f Humane Letters, Honorus Coursa. 
After acknowledging the "real HU; Lewis focused on the problems that affect our 
nation and the world. He charged the audience to become more involved with the 
community and the nominal ills that continue to plague our people. ''You must find a 
way to get in the way and do more than spend a lit1 1e bit of time at Dream and the V I. I'; 
he admonished. "You must dream a dream and do whatever you can to make our 
society a better place:· 
Lewis garnered positive reactions from the audience as he criticized President George 
VI/. Bush!; relentless artempt to gain America~ support ior a v io lent attack on Iraq. "We 
do not win ballles with guns, tanks, and missiles, but with values, ideals, and prin-
ciples'.' Lewis noted that the administration has shi fted i ts focus and forgotten about its 
own people. Despite the Presidents' actions, Lewis charged the audience lo caress 
non-violence and to use power, education afld influence to become leaders among 
the nation. 
The ceremony concluded w ith the audience arm -in-arm poetically reci ting the 
Universi tys alma ma~e r, brought to life as it was eighty-six years ago by the class of 
1916. 
.! ; lohn l e\vls addresse~ 11<.>\vdrd Unl\'erslty 1..on1mun1l) 
.,._~ l1<)n, 
en1 s,.~11;id F..-cuhy l<.>ck arms as ~he l)<>C'11Cclll\ 
Si ly~ Af1Y1.i'I Mil l.Cl 
Un1versnv Choir di!iJ>lavr. the11 talenl dunn:e. 
l) rl)'. 
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Career Services o~ice 
Written 'By !Jv1.efissa ~i[(ette Pfr.oto 'By 'Rene[ 1-(o[ton &' ~rin Smith 
A re you walking around on Howard Un iversity~ campus wondering, "Why am I here?" "Whats after graduation?'' I( you are fortunate enough not to be in this situation, you probably know someone who is. The Career Services 
Office, which is located in the CB Powell Building, i•s the facility with answers. Your 
excuse for lack of success is· now over. 
Under t·he direction of Mr. Kim Wells, Career Services has made extreme efforts this 
year to make students aware of !heir office. The CSO offered a helping hand Lo those 
who needed assistance in choosing a career or findi11g an internship. W ith acces~ to a 
plethora of companies, both local and national, the CSO was equippetl to meet every 
students needs. "I/Ve are not just for lhe School of Business; notes Wells, "we provide 
services to al l students on the campus and everyone is aware of that." 
\Nith a Career Fair held in October and several seminars throughout the academic 
year, Career Services wanted to help students utiliz:e all of the connections and re-
sources offered right here at Howard. Phallon Kempson, a freshman transfer student, 
who took advantage of CSO notes, " I found out aboul Career Services from one of my 
professors and they are helping me out tremendously". 
Providing information on over 400 companies, strategies on job searching, network-
ing, resume writing and interviewing, the Career Services Office imparted that extra 
push that m;;iny students needed to stay motivated and focused on their career goals. 
"We are moving into a new era~ commented Wells, w ho was exci ted about the many 
studenis the office helps on a yearly basis said we are an office dedicated to encourag-
ing students to challenge themselves and make the effo1t to invest in their futures. 
The next time you find yourself wandering, make an appointment or stop by the Ca-
reer Services Office. Your future is waiting. 
.. Page <lchj. CJ.re(;lr SE>rviccs (Jff1cl' du'i?Ll()r Ktm \.Vcll\ 
e hosl~ a lur1ch<:'(ln ::.ponsort-d bv the.• of11cf' 
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Written 'By rHorecee St. Cyr Photos 'By 'lCe(fey § ivens 
T he esteemed Mecca on the Hi ll top has produ ced seve ral leading figures from P. Diddy l o Debbie A llen. to o ur very own President H. Patrick Swygert. With Howard University students at the fore front of lead-
ers in our global community, one must ask the question Lhal scholars around the 
world ponder over: How does Howard University produce such successful leaders 
in every field? Amongst other things, BSLP is molding our leaders. 
Begun in the summer of 2001 1 the Bison Student Leadership Program sprung from a 
desire to facil itate leadership development in fi rst and second year students. With 
Lhe research of over 20 university and institute leadership programs under h is belt, 
Director and creator, Rasheem Rooke sat down to outline a program where students 
holistic development could be nourished. 
\tVith an average of 70 to 80 applicants each September, BSLP takes on the task of 
monitoring leadership skills of 65 freshman and sophomore students through three 
components: interactive workshop participation, practical experience through team 
building activities, and community service. Rooke emphasized lht! importance of 
community service, '~ny student who claims to be a leader has to recognize his or 
her resp0nsibility to the community'.' 
Kimberly Stubbs, a sophomore Sociology major, and now Community Service Oi-
rector of the Howard University Student Associalion, participated in the program 
last year. nit has definitely given me a step up on dealing with many situations and it 
taught me to remain humble~ 
As a tra111er and facilitator o( Lhe workshops, Janelle Sliell, a junior Broadcast News 
and History major, expressed her admiration for the program. "BSLP is a tremen-
dous opportunity for anyone, whether they seek leadership position.sin the fu ture 
or not. IL is a win-win si tuation ~ And win these students do! The Bison Student 
Leadership Program will continue lo prepare Howard leaders as f igures of guidance 
and intellect. 
site Page- (le!H: Cre01tor itnd director o( BSLP, 
Rooke spe,aks v11th nlem~rs. 
~ (lqpJ: 8SLP menl~r.s .. l u~'ln1 f'1;:idl'r..-h1p 
:iui1<1ins: .;ct1v-111es. 
ttoml: BSLP 1n~:n1her> du1ing one- ol 
1ngs. 
Hotl.1nrl, Jon All, and Jess1~.:i I 
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~G fi j. 'Bunche __ 
'lrvternationa( ~-airs Center 
Written 'By 'Derricf rNayo Pfiotos 'By rHarvey j enfins 
0 ne oi Howard~ "hidden treasures•, the Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center, was erected in 1993 to become the primary enterprise of international ;iffairs activi ties al Howard. Former Botswana ambassador, 
Horace G. Dawson, directs the center and his staff o f six worked (evcrishly to de-
sign new programs and construct panel discus<; iOn<; frequented by pundit !> in the 
international field. 
Some of the exciting programs offered include, the Patricia Roberts I larri!> Public 
Affairs Program, which seeks to prod students mto public affairs and The Charles B. 
Rangel International Affairs Program, which facilitates learning in international ai-
fairs with course work and internship opportunities. The domestic and interna-
tional exchange programs allows students 10 SIL1dy for a semester at another univer-
sity. N icholas VVilliams, a diplomai -in-resiclencc rcpresent<Jtive from the Depart-
ment o f State, is a visible asset in the center. ''My goal is to make students aware of 
o ther career possibilities with the Department of Stale and other government agen-
cies: said Williams. "The perception is that government careers are not as interest-
ing d!> other careers in the private mdustry. I hope to dispel this myth~ 
Named after former United Nations diplomat, Ralph Bunche. the center ~eeks to 
adorn a force of young, black diplomats, and fu ture Foreign Service officers. Bunche 
received the Nobel Peace Prize for his success in brokering a peace <1<.:cord during 
the Arab-Israeli VVar and he also created Howards Politica l Sciencc dcpartmen t. "lt~ 
like a second home in there; said Christina Pardo, referring to the Bunche Center. " I 
am alwdy5 conversing with the Ambassador (Dawson), receiving advice7 Pardo credits 
the center with opening her eyes to public health through the Patricia Roberts 
Harris Public Affairs Program. 
"Our vision of the Ralph Bunche Center is grounded in the belief that African-
Americans and others of color should have unlimited oppor(unities to participate 
meaningfully in all aspects o f international affairs;· said Deputy Director Harold Scott. 
J>4>>1lt: P•Re Oe111: Ralph Bunt.he lcunl1..•1 UoH~ 
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They do more by 8 o'clock than the average college 
students does all day. 
They eat, drink, and sleep their passion for their sport. 
Whether on the court, pool, field, diamond, they suc-
ceed or fail by inches. 
The blood, sweat, tears are all for the glory! These Bi-
son live and die by discipline, team-work, execution, 
and intelligence. 
These Bison live and die for HU! 
Xi 
Sen1t11 f1u.1rh?l'h.-1ck IJon;ild <..l.:irk pulling hark 1or Jt'll>lhP< BJS<Jn 1r1uCh<fc>\vn. 
N ew leadership was the subject of Howard University foo tball in 2002. After finish-ing last season with a disa ppointing 2-9 
record, the team underwent some drastic changes 
during the off-season. The most notable was the an-
nouncing of former Norfo lk State Assistant Head 
Coach and Defensive Coordinator, Rayford Petty, as 
Head Cmtch on January 25th, ending former coach 
Steve Wilsons 12-year career with the program. 
"It· was a 1ob I wanted; said Coach Petty aboul his 
taking of the head coaching position. " I thought it was 
a great opportunity lo take advantage of and I was 
looking forward to i t~ 
Many were optimistic ahout the season, especially 
after the Bison won their season opener against Texas 
Southern. But, the hope soon turned to embarrass-
ment the next week in the ''Battle of the HUs", against 
Hampton. Things began to Lum around, as the team 
picked up one of their most notable victories in 
Howards football history, knocking off Florida A&M 
in Tallahassee, where they've NEVER won. 
"That was a great win for the university,' said coach 
Petty. ''To win there for the firs t time was exciting, ev-
erybody played hard, and we got the victory'.' 
The Bison gave fans something to cheer aboul this 
season, with an offense powered behind s-enior -quar-
terback, Donald Clark. Running back, Tauric Rice, 
wicleout, Kevin Simmonds, and Al l-American line-
backer, Tracy \IVhite, also made for another action 
packed season of Howard University football al the 
Mecca. 
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W ome n and sports is a fiery combina tion, wh ich many cri tics scorn and mock. Bur the women~ lea ms at Howard 
are not trying to hear all that. Speci fically, the Womens 
Soccer t·eam continues lo set the pace for stellar ath-
letic performance on and off the field. 
Beginning w ith the newly revamped soccer field, 
changes are bei1tg made not only to improve the game, 
but also to keep the women athletes physically healthy. 
The old field was replaced two years ago with a syn-
thetic field turf. The grass-like plain has a consistent 
surface and is much more conducive to the aggressive 
nature of soccer, producing far fewer injuries than in 
past years. Whi le the team Is adjusting well to a new 
plC1ying surface, Coach Michelle Street elaborated on 
the accessibility o f the new weight room located in 
Cook Hall. "The new weight room is for alhletes only, 
which is really helpful because the players can use it 
whenever they like'.' 
Aside from the abundance of new equipment, there 
was an importa11t addition to the staff. Along with As-
sistant Coach, Cecily Powell, Keith Comaforo, the new 
strengthening and conditioning coach added new 
methods and strategies lo improve the teams' endur-
ance and overal l performance. The hard work ofthese 
coaches was evident in many star players, such as the 
impressive record of sophoniore Raneika Bean. Bean 
was recognized in Lhe NCAAS Division I top scorers 
list. Nationwide. she ranked in the top five scorers lis1 
for 1-he past two seasons. 
W ith several leading playmakers, this womens soccer 
team is sure to advance as a leading collegiate soccer 
figure. 
{TQJl lt'lll' f3btHl qo;,l!e1ld~r SOJI'> hJ p 1L•\'l:llt ,t go.ti fJom bing 
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I n the iace of censure, several injuries, and the absence of sta r ters, Lhe Mens' Soccer team persevered to become one of the m0sl re-
spected soccer teams on the collegiate circuit. Facing 
adversity since the controversial disqualification of the 
team in '71, the Mens soccer team is accustomed lo 
winning even in the face of criticism, as was displayed 
during their triumphant season of '74, making them 
the National NCAA soccer champions or Lhat year. 
Similar to those turbulent times, the team was thrown 
for a loop as various problems arose throughout this 
season. Under the guidance of Coach Keith Tucker and 
Assistant Coach Curtis Landy, Howard used this sea-
son to surprisingly upset many 0pp0nents with the 
strength or numerous key players. Freshman goal-
keeper, Jason Williams, aiding in several important vvins 
against teams such as, the Drexel University Dragons, 
had a very impressive season, and was awarded the 
2002 Most Valuable Player Award. 
Assistant Coach Landy acknowledges his •anticipation 
for the upcoming s.eason of 2003 when all starters and 
injured players are expected to return in full working 
c;;ondition'.' Although the team has nol laken another 
Litle since their '74 victory, they continued to blossom 
into a hardworking, and consistently positive group of 
young athletes. 
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H oward Universitys Men~ Basketball program has dramatically turned their output over the last two seasons. Lead by two main senior 
players this year, Kyle Williams and Ron Williamson, 
the Bison set their eyes on the prize. 
Ron Wil liamson h,ls been considered to be one of 
the deadliest m11rksme11 to navigate through Burr 
Gymnasium in quile some lime. Evidence of his 
assassinating jurnp shot was apparent when he 
scored a career high against North Carolina A& T, 
shooting 52 points, including a record setting l l 
three point fie ld goals. 
Carrying the load nght along with Ron, was Kyle 
Williams, who proved he is a force not to be 
reckoned with in the MEAC by cashing in on 41 
points against Coppin Slate University. These l\vo 
seniors standing at b· I and 6-6 respectively, scored 
their 1,000'11 collegiale career points this past ~eason. 
Coach Frankie Allen relt his senior leadership mixed 
with the formula of discipline, structure, organization, 
and selective recruiting resulted in a winning 
environmenl. In add it ion lo a successful liead 
Coach, the Men~ Basketball squad boasted a strong 
assistant COilCh 1hrc>esome, Aki Collins, Daryl Butler, 
and Howard L. Pride. These guys set the tone for 
every practice. 
The Howard University community definitely 
appreciates 1he ~tudent athletes on the Mens 
Basketball Team for their valiant efforts in 
representing our University in t'he 2002-2003 season. 
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Although the season got off to a rocky start for the Lady Bison, they were able to achieve notable accomplishments. Senior and courl 
dominator Asia Petty was named the M id-Eastern 
Athletic Conference Player of the Week Lwice and 
scored a career high of 34 points. The ladies first win 
of the season against Norfolk State University brought 
a season best shooting of over 81°Ai from the free 
throw line. Despite al l the achievements, th is was one 
of the toughe.st season starts in Head Coach Cathy 
Parsons coaching career while at Howard. 
The team continued to shine in the midst of tough 
limes, including Coutney Kirk, a senior forward, who 
became the 14'" player in school history lo reach the 
1,000-point plateau, adding to the Lady Bisons list of 
achievements for Lhe season. Coach Parson, now in 
her third year, hoped lier team could control the MEAC 
once again and remain strong throughout the season. 
"We are as talented as anyone else in the league and 
with Asia Petty and Courtney Kirk stepping up and 
taking leadership roles, we grew tremendously'.' 
In deed, the Lady Bison definitely stepped up to the 
ball and remained a cohesive unit to bring the pain lo 
the competi tion. Senior guard, Ayanna Ball, showed 
her learn spirit. "We had enough trust in our 
leadership to know that we had all the ingredients lo 
come out on lop at the MEAC'.' W ith many seasoned 
pl<Jyers and a few new tools to the team, including 
three freshmen starling, the women vivaciously 
showed what it takes Lo be a Lady Bison! 
---
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The Swimming and Diving Team is riding high on the riµµle~ oi optimism as they embark upon a season lo remember. The men and 
women Bison swimmers have vigorously geared up 
ior a season they intend to dominate w ith the help 
oi their new freshman recrui ts. Accounting for two-
Lhirds or Lhe men~ team and over half of the 
women~ team, the freshman are a new breed or 
talent that were recruited to give air to the 
brealhlessne:,s of last year$ season. 
"We have one of the strongest teams that I loward 
has had in recent years as far as quality, academics, 
and athl<>t1cs; said Head Coach Solomon Robinson. 
"We've recruited freshman from all over the 
country, as well as. Canada. We'll go wherever it 
takes to get the quality that we're looking for'.' 
One of the rniljor bsues the team faced last year 
was the quantity of the athletes they had. "This 
ye;ir the coach has recruited a lot of freshman so 
the numbers have gone up since las! yea1~ said 
third-year swimmer, Olufolahan "Lubo" O luwole. 
Last season. il was difficult to compete with o ther 
schools that had a bigger team because a certain 
amount of point~ were allocated to each swimmer 
in a particular competition, resulting in Howard 
often being lett unplaced. 
Despite the pitfalls or previous seasons, the new 
team is excited lo begin their record-breaking 
careers. One of their goals is lo place higher in the 
Non heast0rn Conference, where las.t season they 
placed four th. Wilh practices Lwice every clay. the 
team is sure lo have the success 1·hey desire. 
Howeve1, with ~U(.tes!> theres no time for rest and 
instead of counting sheep, these athletes will be 
count ing ~ lroke!>. 
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olleyball 
A 
Lady Spike~ w t up o cldcm<ive wall agJin't oppo11e1t 
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S ituat ions don't change expectations. That is what the women~ volleyball team proved this year. The Lady $pikers begun 2002 with four re-
turning starters and a promising outlook on the season. 
The injuries of key players, however. forced them to make 
some adjustments, while still performing as a united team. 
Head Coach, Linda Spencer stayed positive through this 
seasons d istress and was proud of her teams ability lo l 
come oul on top. "\l\/e slil l have a winning record in our I 
conference; she saids. At the beginning of the season, 
Spencer >Idled, "Players have to show their versati lity.' 
The Lady $pikers met that challenge, changing positions 
to fill the spots of injured players, Markezia Jennings and 
Brittany Williams7We're modifying everything~ says 
Coach Spencer, •and they're adapting very well~ 
The teams success can be also be attributed to versatile 
players, such as senior outside hitter, Dawn Thomas and 
sophomore Crystal Amedee, who pli!yed both outside 
hitter and seller positions. lunior Jerri Hayes added skill 
and brought a "no-fear" approach to the game. Fresh· 
man Mercedes Posey displayed a wealth of experience, 
and was named MEAC Rookie of the Week in Septem· 
ber. 
Others would have cracked under the pressure the Lady 
Spikers endured this sea~on. Yet, Howard~ volleyball team 
showed their resilience and determination. "Even though 
you have adversity to overcome, and we have had ad 
versity to overcome, you still have to have a positive 
outlook~ explained Coach Spencer. Don't count these 
ladies oul, because t here~ more to come. 
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Under the direction of Head Coach, Curtis W. Buller, Jr., the 2002-2003 bowling team is eagerly anticipating an outstanding 
performance in their upcoming tournament at 
Delaware St ate University on November 7-9. While 
the team took an unexpected turn for the worst, 
losing the first three games of the regular season and 
ending wi th a win-loss record of 4-5 due to a lack of 
experienced players, they soon regained footing 
wi th the help or Ms. Devin OufaL1chard, a 
sophomore from Los Angeles California, who is also 
a member of the Bison Swimming team. 
The Eastern Pennsylvania/ Maryland Intercollegiate 
Bowling Conference gave the team a chance to 
redeem themselves with a win-loss record of 3-1 
during the midpoint o f the conference. As time 
progresses, the team members and Coach Buller 
expect to push ahead of the remaining five teams in 
the Northern Division of the MEAC Conference, to 
the number one ranked spot. With the exceptional 
performances of the bowlers at the Pennsylvania 
Classic tournament, there is a strong possibility they 
could easily do just that. 
The five Bowlers that make up the team continue to 
carry on the legacy of phenomenal bowling at 
Howard University for this season ,but are also 
expectmg some dazzling talent for the upcoming 
season. "All of the current members of the team are 
expected back for our 2003-2004 season. Two 
outstanding prospects are being recruited and are 
expected to join the team", assures Coach Butler. 
With these new additions and lhe excellent 
guidance o f Coach Butler the remaining 2002-2003 
season as well as the upcoming 2003-2004 season 
looks very competitive. 
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Chee' lead ng 
lfafcl Brockman 1mpn:.-.s(;o' thc.- LtowLI durini:t J RJme 1-iPr h.·1s.1~ Ult 
hPt up Jn an ~r.lbesque 
D on' I te l l any member of the BiScOn cheerleading squad that she is nor an ath-leLe. 
Whether it was practicing in the wee hours of the morn-
ing, conditioning, o r tra ining for stunts, the cheerle;;id-
ers showed dedication and athletic abili ty. "Theres so 
much athleticism7 said Jordan Chatman. "We run, do 
crunches to work on our abs, and we practice our jumps 
to work on the proper technique'.' 
O perating w it h li ttle to no funding, the cheer squad 
performed al both, home games and as many away 
games as possible during the football and basketball 
seasons. Bul since the squad is not considered a sport, 
they didn' t be11efi1 from funds from the athletic deparl-
ment. Instead, the cheerleaders had to raise their own 
money for uniforms, travel and other items. "The little 
funds we do get are hard to come bY,' Chatman said. 
" Its frustrating. They want the cheerleaders to be there 
for the games, but we don' t have the money.' 
Oue to the popular belief thaL cheerleading is not a sport, 
some members of the squad feel that. they don't get the 
same amount of respect afforded to other athleles on 
campus. " I feel that we aren't respected due to a lack of 
knowledge about the sport o l cheerleading'.' sa.id junior 
Charlelt Samuels. '' If people came to jusl one of our 
practices they would realize why we are so passionate 
about being recognized as athletes'.' 
Without the benefits of athletic scholarships ior books 
or tuition, the team pul in all the hard work and time for 
one reason alone: the love of the sport. " \!Ve get up for 
practice at 6 a.rn.; Chatman said. "Athletes are on schol-
arship. We don' t even gel books The only thing 1hat 
keeps us 011 the learn is our sheer love for il'.' 
(I t.•11). Ttll> Blue Squ.ld (111e-!> up 1or tht.- !t1ng11'lg ni lhe N111,un.il 
BJack An1he1n 
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New ta lent paved lhe road to a successful and exciting year for Howards lacrosse team. With the addition of seven players and a 
new head coach, the Lady Bison looked forward to a 
promising season. last year, Melinda Vaughn served 
as an ass1stan1 coach to the team before being 
named the new head coach this year. This season 
the goal was to develop her ladies into a nationally 
recognized s4 Lldtl. 
Four recruited freshmen, two of which were high 
school All-Americans, and three walk-ons brought a 
fresh batch of talC'nt to Howards team. Goal-keeper, 
Shatarah Ramirel contributed good intensity on lhe 
field, while freshman Briuany Merritt brought poise 
and talent. Vaughn says her squad became a 
thinking team. She witnessed the ladies become 
more skilled, and was impressed at how quickly the 
walk-ons were able lo contribute to the team. 
Womens lacros~e spenl mosl of their time on the 
road this season, and performetl well to be regarded 
as a formidable opponent. Did the Lady Bisons status 
as lhe first African-American lacrosse team bring 
added pressure/" It put an added expectation on the 
team: says Coach Vaughn~And I think thal they 
accepted it and walked m 1t very gracefully.' 
Overall, Vaughn believed her squad would make the 
best of this season. The team became more and 
more dediC<1lcd, and the new talent gave the Lady 
Bison an edgC'. "I think this season, Howard began lo 
gel the recogn~lion it deserves~ 
Coach Vaughn hoped that 2003 would bring a 
winning year. The Lacrosse learn played hard to 
achieve two things, gaining national recognition and 
setting a tradition of excellence. Well-done laclie!t! 
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The Howard University M en/; Tennis team is one built upon the quest for growth. Under the guidance of Coach Larry Strickland, the Men~ 
Team was under constant transition in order 10 
develop the best mixture of individuals and skill. The 
major focus of the team was to execute dedicalion 
and hard work in order to attain natural improvement. 
"Right now the Men~ Team is in transition: noted 
Coach Stricklallcl, "we are constantly developing a 
strong learn:· The Bi~on exhibited extreme efforts in 
regards to the promotion o f the success of the team as 
a whole. 
;A.~~J.R.Jo•9''l Coming off an 8-8 overall season during the 2001-
2002 school year. the Men/; Team had been working 
diligently to make this year an improvement. Wi th 
intense practices and learn dedication, the Bison 
moved into the 2002-2003 school year with a new 
mission, to utilize the knowledge and experience or 
the past and build on a more promising future. The 
team worked Ii relrssly to foster team skill while 
maintaining tea m unity in order to mature this year, 
'There weren' I any necessary changes in strategy,· 
noted Strickland, •we were jusl trying to build upon 
w hat we had". 
With a positive frame of mind and a strong confidence 
in their ability, the Bison worked hard to attain 
immeasurable succc~s this year. The conscious efforts 
to work hard and play tough proved to be defimte 
keys lo m<1in1,1111ing the t eam~ success. "We were 
looking forward 10 a great yea(, said Strickland 
enthusiastical ly . "I enjoy my job and the team~ 
dedic<1tic1n is a great part of that". Both Coach 
Strickland ;rnd the 13ison Tennis Team were exci t1?d 
about the progre~~ made and look fo1ward to future 
success on the court . 
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W ith fifteen games this past season, the Womens Tennis Team had a long road ahead of t hem. Wi th individual and team 
matches, the Lady Bison made grand moves on the 
road to excellence. The year was extremely 
promising for the Womens Team, who did not make 
many changes to their lineup. "\A/e have some of the 
most talented players in the countiy here at 
Howard'', boasted proud Coach Larry Strickland. 
With extreme dedication and daily practice, the 
womens team was in great shape for their 
c0rnpeti tors i11 both the fo ll and spring seasons. 
The fact that the team had not encountered many 
changes allowed for consistency amongst the 
players. "The ladies have a good relationship with 
one another,' noted Strickland. The unity amongst the 
team was shown both on and off the court, even al 
the daily practices it was obvious that the team ~vas 
working hard to make Lady Bison a success. The\' 
exuded a definite chemistry that allowed for each of 
their athletic talents to contribute equally to the 
overall success of the team. 
The competition was (ierce, but the Womens Tennis 
Team was ready for anyone who wanted to "swing 
their way". As members of the NCAA Division 1 with 
a record that includes the title of '/\II Americans for 
2001 ", the Lady Bison are accuslomed to being on 
top. W ith emphasis on teamwork, high intensity and 
dedication, the ladies definitely "served it up" to the 
com peti lion. 
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The Men~ Track team is planning to take the MEAC Conierence Championship by storm this year. Wii h a blossoming team, iull of 
dedication an(.i optimism, the outlook is exceptionally 
good for a successful season. 
Head Coach M erritt sfrongly feels his team is ready 
to set new records. "We take a lot of pride in being 
competitive with the eli te~ With sophomore, David 
O liver, one of the Top Hurdlers in the country and 
junior, Taj Alvaranga, one of lhe Top 400 
Intermediate Hurdlers, the elite are· here on the 
Howard Unive rsity Men~ Track team. 
The team is gearing up to prepare themselves 
mentally and physically, according to .senior. Lance 
Gross, who is one of the Top Long Jumpers. "We 
practice everyday because we are trying to get our 
heads right and stay focused on accomplishing our 
goals'.' Last year served as a learning experience for 
the men, who had a great deal of freshman runners. 
)list ask up and coming freshman, Adetola Adewodu, 
who is a proud second best 400 Meter Runner. 
W ith a new maturity and focus, the men are bound 
to bring home the MEAC Championship. Hard work 
and dedication is definitely going to pay off ior these 
talented runners. 
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The Womens Track team is building succes·s upon a new system of more support and togetherness amongst 
one another With a better focus and 
commitment to winning, the women are 
aimin.g high for the number one spot at 
the upcoming MEAC Conference 
Champio111ship. W ith lop players like 
freshman, Erica Day, who is the best 400 
Runner and ranking third in the Eastern 
Indoor Track Conference, these ladies are 
bound for happy days. 
This years learn has a new confidence in 
themselves and their ability to place at 
meets. The women have realized their full 
potentia·I and just h~1w much they can 
achieve and "hang with the best of them; 
according to junior Sprinter. Phakiso 
Collins, w ho is in the Top 60 and 200 
M eter Runner. As proof, the women have 
already won their cross-country 
conference and have a few secret 
weapons. LaClaire Carter is the top long 
Jumper and Kendra Smith is t.he Top Triple 
Jumper. 
So, whats different this year? Collectively. 
the team is noticeably coming together 
more, supporting one another, and even 
praying at the encl of every practice. The 
team is rocused on winning, but they also 
believe that being a stronger cohesive 
unit is going to be crucial Lo their success 
this season. V\lith a unity this tigh(, 
nobody can stop these ladies from the 
number o ne.sp.ot. 
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D esire, Determinc1tion, Dedication, and Discipline, belier known as the 4 D$ are \he core principals of the Howard University Sortball Team. Coming off of a turbulent first 
year, the Lady Bison look forward to their approaching 
season wi th hopes of capturing the schools first MEAC 
Softball champ ionship. So what~ going to make this 
coming season different Lhan the last? 
The answer is a new coaching staff, new recruits, and 
re turning players who refuse to be second best. Tonia 
Braxton, new head coach of the Lady Bison comes to u~ 
from Bowie Slate University, where she held down a 
winning record of 126-82. Coach Braxton fee ls that her 
team, "will be highly competitive and should finish over 
500'.' W ith thir teen returning players, experience and 
unity promise the necessary drive for whal.5 to come in 
the spring. The Lady Bison also brought in six recrurts 
who will force the other MEAC teams to step their game 
up a no tch. The Lady Bison strengths stem from their 
speed and dominating defense and development of 
aggressive bats. ~;.-..;.~ ..... i The Lady Bison will play over thirty-five games this 
~--._.~.;.J spring, and rin ish up at the MEAC tournament in 
~----"1 Orlando, Florida in May. So, keep your eyes open for 
these ladies as they upset the competition. Batter Up!!! 
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Intramurals 
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H oward University lntramurals has always been a strong tradition amongst the faculty and students. Students are able to find relief 
from strenuous studies in any one of the numerous ac-
tivities that Intra murals hosts. Men and women~ Basket-
ball takes place annually during the spring semester of 
each school year. Thcrc> was special excitement this past 
year when students were able to participate not only in 5 
on 5, bu l also in a three-point shooting and dunk con-
test. Competi tion was intense and fierce. 
Howard Univer~ily~ Intramural Table Tennis teams are 
also part of this tradition, having participated in many 
regional and nat 1onal tournaments. Three years ago they 
won the national championship and are presently rated 
amongst the best of The United States Table Tennis As-
sociation. 
There WdS also Men~ and \IVomens Flag football. which 
reached a record number of teams this past season as 
students flocked at the opportunity to display their tal-
ents. Howard also boasts a very successful lnlramurals 
bowling squad that has participated in national tourna-
ment play over the last twenty years. They are current 
members of the [astern Pennsylvania Maryland Intercol-
legiate Bowling onicrcnce. which puts them up against 
schools such as Penn State, UMASS, and Temple. 
Numerous act1vit1es. such as the spades tournaments, 
billiards, wiffle ball, .rncl men~ soccer were also open to 
sluclenb and fc)cu lty member~. Howard University~ In· 
tramural Department successfully created a great social 
communi ty for sl uclpnts and a better, healthy competi-
tive environment for I lowarcl . 
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Organizations are the heart and soul of Howard 
University. 
Over 130 organizations keep this campus jump-
ing with everything from speakers, debates, bud-
gets, fellowship, community service, networking, 
programs, conferences and FUN, FUN, FUN! 
Hey you, yeah, you! Get Involved!! 
Makel\ 
Difference. 
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Reptt blica11s 
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Absalom /. Canterbury 
Associaion 
Deriving ils name from lhe first Bl;ick 
Episcopal Priesl, Absalo111 Jones Canlerbury is a 
fellowship of lhe Episcopa lian and Anglican 
s1udents growing as disciples of Jesus Christ 
1 hrough workshops, inlellell ual explordlion, 
social companionship, and internalionill 1ravcl 
and study. W~ art> a communily of love and faith 
where all are accepted. 
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A Few Good Men 
A Few Good Men is a group of males from 
different arenas of Howard Univ~rsity life. We are 
united lo facilitate 1he development of positive 
Black Male role models in both the Howard 
University and local communilies. The purpose 
of A Few Good Men is to promote positive 
relationships between Black Men from all facets 
of life, while preserving and supporting each 
person~ individual expression of Black Manhood, 
so long as he is striving lo be positive. 
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~.JK.le Cr~~. C .n•i:g R«._4((/c, R«•"n.'(• R,,~""n Ro.Jc /I R1.,1nu' \f I h1H\ C h1n>.iuht 
""""""'· SIM·ldon fliotn.b 
African Student 
Association 
The African Student Associ.:ition (ASA) aims 
10 provide "a home away from home" for African 
students and faculty. The organizalions mission 
is to inform, engage, and c:e lebrale the rich 
diversity lhal s1)ans lhc Afric<1n cont incnl and its 
Diaspora. ASA is not exclu~ive in ils reach and 
membership and welcomes all members of the 
Howard University community. 
Crysldl Gell. Cl"•Cach1 Egwu. K1mb<>rly Whaus. K1ml>orfy 8/ock. ~~Jena R. Jnn<1-<. 
Ju11 Ali< hc•ll, ·l)<1.v1<J Cf1eeK, Adele fs\vu 1\·f1chael Richardson, RJb1Jh .!lu~beo)~ 
Stef<Jnnit~l-lauis, !\fJH<una Orang<> ' '""" C Nava ... <hanalyn 'A'a11'1ce, Rr-m1df'nf' 
Aboles~Cole. Joeelvn An1.iva . . "'1.aclinCJ f3.1 . .;,comh1')._ 1\rnhPr '\J..i1111(>r, Nt.ulfllio .. r Yo11()g 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. 
Alpha Kappa A lpha Sorority, Inc. was 
established in 1908 and is the o ldest Greek letter 
organizat ion for Black college womer~ in 
America. It is a significant and inspiring reflection 
o f the emergence of a dym1mic group in a 
changing culture. The erlorls of Alpha Kappa 
A lpha women in the promotion o f high 
scholarship, vocational and career guidance, 
health services, and the advancement of human 
and civil rights, and many other areas constitutes 
a priceless part of the Howard and the American 
experience in the 21 ' ' century. 
Erin Oi,1mu11d Ebone' l\ichardsafl , re.,><.r S1n11l1 /\n\rti1• I W1/:.011. /JJda Collins. 
()k:JtniQe l)Jv1e<, 1\Jina H ; hk111 Heather LJ'(, /t.':.>•LJ (roc:~c·:t , Pan1Pht Ag,1,,1. 
r.1rrwk.l N.t•i;,~ell . J\kir' Bark\\1ell4 1\1tJOrf' ')IJ,~ ... 1 Wright ( h.1nrlfJ OlJ1ltbt•r!i., /)on:l 
ThOn>ilS. KJrnna Ellis, fory.J ltmerson 
ALMA 
We are com mitted Lo increasing awareness of 
the A(rican influence In Lalin America and 
eck1cating stude nts as to how the A frican D iaspora 
was superimposed on Latin America. We hosl 
in format ive m ee tings, d iscussio ns, and 
entertainment venues, such as cultura l dancing 
and food and art explorations. 
/\t;ttlt'ttn Ro)/ /Uv.,Jn HfrJ..>, fm1<1,1 Ac/,1m~. th11unc-1~ l~urlon , 1ltra tun1s. /a)·ne 
Hi1fp<.:t, . \utel/IJ And~tson, /.:1y>Ot..• (t>tbus. TiJtnil..l Alt:.Corrrldt.L. K.)m1/.1h 
f\tol1<J111rr1t>d, Rhon1.,[1a fr,1nklrn. l er1t1.1 Bolds. >\lex1s 8o.1teng, L.1P1inccu~~ HreJ.vP.~. 
(\ f1'/,ln1e fnrt)/\, z.~k1y.J Rv/J('r("), H11.1 ( e~'\'I !>, k.r1~ld~ l ll! \'\lhiH. Nsenga ~rught 
killlht•tt> Ho1k> 
Alpha Omega 
Steppers for Christ 
"For even as we have many members in 
one body, we the many are one body in Christ, 
and each one members of one anothe( Alpha 
O mega Steppers for Christ, also known as AQ, 
is a campus ministry that was founded in 1995 
by Lisa Smith and Miranda Gant. AQs purpose 
is lo spread the true and living gospel of Jesus 
Christ through r>raise, step and dance. V\le also 
fos ter th e p ri n ci p I es of sis I e rh ood and 
community service. 
() ;tYtU 1-\. I hnand Jr J<d\[t:'t ( J tl<·r, / ,Jh.J J 1rJ\'\'.nfJ, Rll'."<.'11 Roh1ns1 fl~. )(irv1 .. I 'Oihl1 . .ir1, \qr\•m1~ 
L.1')lt-r 8f'y, J.1 Rnn K. Sm1llt Rrron Pit'f<.(! f\t.u-.h,111 II, M,uJ.. J l. 11ri1; /1 J ta1old AJh·1l Ill 
Ht.1r1<f<>f> Jf1n~. Br.incion 1-(.( 1\1ct,1lta Armond 1\J1 ,.,,l'\', J',!IJilk < ;idduiu ... Kt'\ u1 Ut-'lgr.n.e 
Ambassadors for 
Christ 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. 
"First of all, servants of all, we shall transcend 
all;' is 1he motto o f the brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. The organization was founded al 
Cornell University on December 4, 1906, initiating 
a new trend in tbe concept of Black social life. Beta 
Chapter was founded at Howard on December 
20, 1907, !hereby setting the stage for a legacy of 
service and leadership. Beta Chapter is currently 
t.he longest con tinuing chapter of the oldest 
intercollegiate Black Greek letter organization. 
'~mbassadors for Chrisl " is an initiative that 
wi ll promote and encourage spiritual growth 
and prosperity among Howard University 
students. The goal of this program is to cultivate 
the focus and development or spfrituality on 
campus through mentorship, leadership, and 
Christian fellowship. AFC, a coalitio n of 
Chrislian leaders, will serve as a core group in 
the Howard University community, slanding as 
a support system and link between other 
Christian organizations on campus and assisting 
the community through service. 
11.eUie ( dJLtit R,:ichel 1VC;<J1lCt<~1~ 1\urell1.1 Anrlrtson, l\1~<1f'lrna )oung, 5.1tia +\Jomtn)oog, 
1\ lr1 /1.Jr/ R. r•~hc-r 11 , k1mlwrl1 1\tu ... <:-, Nddur Edn',1rth 
\ntl~ YlU'n J 1.11 ltn~ 1fJ.\J'" f lo~kllT'.'>, I >.11n•ll1~ H,1gu11 l.:l11l1h ( .t•urg1 C)Jn, hr lk1., hi Tif.1Tt1 
l-:1Jh111 1\111 r c:J1: .. ·•1ulf· 
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American Institute of 
Chemical f ngineers 
Fo unded in lun e 1908, the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineer.s (A IChE) is a 
profess ional association of more than 50,000 
members lhat 1:>rovides leadership in advancing 
lhe chemica l enginee ring profess ion . The 
Chemical Engineering Department has a long-
standing tradition of producing the best and 
brightest th<it Engineering at Howarcl has to offer. 
Wilh this in mind. the Howard University Chapter 
of A IChE is committed lo helping students 
achieve excellence and diversity in chemical 
engineering eduC<ltion and global practices. 
American Society of 
Mechanical f ngineers 
~lu~(tlon R Th( H11.1 .. , lednniJ i'. taria Hee thtJog, i)t.>rek. E:. R1KIJJ,t'r'1 Hr.1rJsh,Hv C uJJ, f)t1ul 
\ Pinl..ard {1,. Ru\Vd 1\n1hooy 13"-"Jt-11, J,1n1,1I lhvn~pwn 
The American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME lntern<itional) is geared to be 
the premier organrzat1on for p.romoting the art, 
science and practice or Mechanical Engineering 
throughou1 the world . The Howard University 
student chapter is particularly i ntere~ted in 
program> Lhal focus on the technical divis ions 
offered in 1 he M E curriculum. ASME is prepared 
l'o enhance the technical competency and 
professional well-being of its members, and 
better enable it s practitioners to contribute to 
the well-being of humankind. 
America~ Promise 
America~ Promise Alliance for Youth is a 
nientorship program iounded by Secretary o f State 
Colin Powell. The Howard University chapter has 
adopted two local schools of promise into the 
Universitle§ family. Howard students are paired 
with elementary and junio r high school students 
Lo take part in a series of programs each weekend 
throughout the year. They st·rive to fu lfi ll the five 
promises of Service, Health, Mentor, Social, and 
Educa tior~. tJWny.1 fC'lllC'f, N ' \qlJrldJ 61ilH n, Lt!1\n1r I olUI) lff' <A:>f>d\l')IJ, r,·,I\ loc.1 .5n1rr.h, H~.irhet C:1hr.rJ. \kef,1 Sn11th. Ailonu-.1 Vtfill1am~. A-lclis~.a D11/t.1Ut•. Oeircfte IJjlftC"t'. f-rin fl/1011 .• 8J?flt .1 
R.,dy, R<>bt'"ff,l ( tOvff>. Kr1;\)' 1\ifoor~. l.)1,1n,1 8L"'dU~e,. T/anoJ Tlug/H'n, Hr<~r1C!fio loll~ 
nlf.1nv Tu1ner. ri.1oruJ11 K1111hft~ R~/lt't' AJ,.(,/l, l..(11nel1a \anf/('tS, \•\11/fl,1m Mur~hy, Rahn1.111 
Jr.·111, ( l'l!Jrlnt>y IJ1111n Rr1-:•ncil~l l>u1 .. ey. /Jflt.•ll1· \ViJ/l,)nH. Du~h.n"'n l'hnn1J~ 
Amnesty 
International 
fnn <.,.J1der (..itidrce Sn11rh, f¢>nw Gif11dm, l:bon) L ( ./~o tvfJ1.1111.1 f\foru~c1m1 ·ri1, 
\ltJ~vntf'J l h.•1bert. J\kil.1h 1i1rJ.er. I . 1 'n:>y;t lvl,\Ofl, TJ.Ailird l'~ff'f\011 
Amnesty I r1ternalional is an organizalion 
working for the preservalion oi Human Rights, as 
defined by the Universal Declaration of Human 
1-!ights around Lhe globe. The Howard University 
Amnesty International Chapter specifically focuses 
upon injustices and human rights abuses affecting 
the Black comm unity i!nd oLher communities of 
color wi thin the United S ta le~ and abroad. Our 
chapter stands as one of the most socially active 
groups on campus. Our mission centers around 
campus and communi t~ awareness and activism. 
1 ~5 
Nicol'-• Al1~f1on TUfan1 Turnf'r, Vrney~e Kukp.11•11..k, T~1lt:-Lt• 7hu1 .. 11m, \1ui1 · A1<ln111, 
fai'nc.:.a (J,1\ i(,,,Kh.1ili1 F.d~v,inl Kry,1 ,11 N.'lncoo, A.IU;,on Br(.)cJ,. L1JJby 6JhJHl. liJ: l.Jnc(•. 
~eTfY·,A.nn l-f.ln11((01l1 fJ11..(Jb<:~f) Yot'ro11oe!> :><1ndrd J \'\1urrha111. Anto111eHa Harbt-0n. 
fev1e tv1onJ.. VJncetll 5 \.\'i1/1,1(rh 
Arts and Science 
Student Council 
The 2002-2003 Arrs and Sciences Student 
Counci l family is committed to continuing the 
legacy of excellence and responsibility. The council 
serves as the liaison between th.e students, faculty 
and administra tion. This year the council aims to 
p rovide intellectually stimulat ing program s that 
positively affect the academic, social, and cultural 
asr ects o i the College o i Arls and Sciences. \i\/e 
strive to educate and fos ter the unifica tion of all 
sectors o f the co llege by enhancing current and 
new communication devices therein. 
\ndre•. R.sl~erh, /...((111 -~n11rh l('11n11.1 (l. r.111J Ht:t:- ( hung. ( fJrr,(lni:: l:.,lrle. l\11nu-.hk.1 
( 11111 I nnJl f)p;in:,,1 Oon.1h11n lohn \orl1rn~1 ·'nc/11'1\' I l ( nl1• R.t1nnl<· /\t~Ul\flft , 
\1lton fl/,Jt /,m~n }.1mi• .. \.J r'1 •ltl!. 8rJn<fnn R111ft.•\: 'i.1t11.1ntJ1.1 I ~ • Ir~ 
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Annenberg Honors Society 
The Annenberg Hono rs Program is an 
u ndergrad uat e p rogram in the Schoo l of 
Communications wi th the mission of producing 
a new generat ion of highly qualified individuals 
p repared to assume leadership positions in the 
various areas of Communications. 
laclyn Lole, <..hequan LeH·I>. /\le/an•e Nesb1'u~ /JLque~ f'r.uv1s. 0111el Rich.1rchon, Danlelle 
8ro1vn. flll!lnyWJnf't, Kr,t'>({<'ferbo;, Nic:J.. 1\1or1it., /.1t.Vh /-lou:if\')n, (.(J(d/J.SmJrl R -\m,1nd.:1 
131{)WJ'>, Frf!d.1 I f!"O'Yt (/111,teu ,11 Srr>11f' Conr,1d l•Vt..'I()(/>'. 1.!>h<> ShJrpe . .ShJ~<scl \iVri&hl /.111 
l\l1tchcll, K.11n1l(1h 1\fc;fHlft~OH!<I .. O/ol,1d~ ra~vole. fifllll \'Vclll:., Courlne\· Nelsoo, (JrdncJon 
tJ10•1111, /\luhJnlfn.1d S.tl.1.:1r11, D,111it'I 131.lkenJ<'>r~, Robt:rt /.;(X.Jt lt' J()rn.i:~ l·f,•ncJt>,.,<)n 
American Society of 
Civil Engineers 
The American Society of Civil Engineers 
Student Chapter provides an atmosphere in 
which civil engineering students al H oward 
University can grow in their academic, personal, 
and professional endeavors. ASCEs specific~oals 
are as follows: to unify engineering students and 
to increase membe rsh ip and m embe r 
i nvol vemen t. 
/nharrn:i O/Juf;in, Ke11y;1 ft..J l<11n11Jr;1, !\JJy .. ,1n T ll.1rke, 0 ,1rtie Hyolt'J C>lukeml 
Ab.n•onl1, f.11k 1\f, l.~usey: Tolv C>dunl'"1 l.e<Jt•Je W<1JJ.L"t: O,J\'1df)khvm,1le 
Beta Kappa Chi 
Beta Kappa Chi encourages undergraduate 
<1ncl graduate education in the Natural Sciences, 
Physical Sciences, and Mathematics. We inspire 
and support the continued pur$uit of knowledge 
and achievement and capture scientific tru ths 
during the entire career o f each member. 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi i5 the natio nal honor 
fraternity for financial information professionals. 
The Howard Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi was 
founded on November 22, 1987. Dedicated lo 
fost eri ng re la t i.onships with the business 
community through networking and campus 
visits, Bela Alpha Psi also provides accounting 
tu toring for our fellow students. 
1\ r,11k \ ~vhfnwu1, T<·rr1 L 1iJ1'rli•1, \ylv;,, f ).,1 ·l r.11.1 Sn111h f)r \'\li{fi.irn R c;.i~ttlt•o 
J.icc1u11u.r Robt.vu. Panlt•IJ .it <. ~. Ui11kL•. ><Ml)1da RogC'rs, C:.1at)Ultl "- Lo ... klt•\.' 
Ano Milter .. c.1m1lle Chnstie, /\nnushkJ Chin Fong; kau1n:1 1'Jc-,1Jf?, DJ1lt1ktr L>ea1t·5Dt.1.'-J 
TJnwlhy \ouQ, •''1ch" Ji;1 ., /nhnM'Jn fr(lvJ~ J·~oskul'>, C.ht1:Jloph~r BtQ\\'rl, /11C(/IJ~'.i lvopi:r 
i\lich;u~t J l,1\vk111i=1 ()si"f>c1u (Jfun·a~beuga, /:in l)oug/;n , C .wgg \l\~111.lcitf. /t1f,o 8. <i,1n\\ 1J 
Avi·(JY11 \ t:le11iv1. 1\Aarlon tvreJtJ;, Raymond Och1~bo. Avt>dC•ti C)lu-Avenr 
Bison Billiards Club 
Active following a six-year lull, Bison Billiards 
is a club focused on the development of form, 
precis ion, st rategy and th e cultivation of 
sportsmanship. Hailing from Africa, the Caribbean, 
and the United States is a membership of forty-
eighl. who demonstrate our passion for the game 
by attending free training sessions for 2-3 hours 
per week. Al our Friday N ight I e.:igue, we put 
our training i nto practice, a steams go head to head 
showcasing their ski lls. Membership is open to all 
H .U. students, facully and staff. 
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Jc1t1 .tlh.11> f lo lJ\ hHI, V1v1oil .l\rnHr11111J.:, r .11111~ t , • h 1(111... \ndH:"J 1101'1\, ( u111tn1•v l/\,11w111, 
/ 11r,orln l\t1,.:t•1 ... ( ht·l'\t1nt1 /on1• ... /.1n1·U1 f\f \11.,/I R1llh• L1urc·n .\1rlrJlt•1, R,1\ht•t•1n. 
\n~·•tl l<t1t1l.1'. llolJ.ind /ohn .. ()n t 1.11/11• fl.1111t• 1Ju1ok .. Luw f)1·tt·1 .. k1·11\h<l ~fr,ort 
'\1kb.a \J1/(nn ti. tit ht.·lte \foori· Ji1•n1 H '' h\\ ·~ Ht·HTMnn 'i.he1n1.1\·r1t• I \1tlfJtt· hri ... tl 
\ h''" /t • \ ~ • ., \ k C.1/1.../t·r Liu1~11 /.111• I It Jl.t11cl ( lur..rU"a.J l'drrit· lu°il.1 I c "''' ·r, /cai flit,.,\ /1 
(">f•J.1</1·1.1011/ /1~.,.tdJ \111<1.'f ktJ1CJ1tffl \ Pu,h.uu 
Bisonette Dance 
Ensemble 
rhe Bisonette Dance Ensemble is a tru ly 
talented addition lo the Howard community. 
Founded in 1995, these girls provide half-time 
('ntc>rtainment during home hasketball games. By 
combining the techniques of jazz, ethnic, 
modern, hip-hop and lyrical, the Bisonelles have 
a unique style that has become well known 
throughout campus. In addit ion lo performing 
at basketball games, the team .:ilso supports the 
Howard community by displ<1ying V<l rious works 
at pageants, programs and other special events. 
,1t.,ltn11 -\ Hh1n-ut11u \ \dllt>r I rrt t11u;./ \11< 11 lt>I l'r.KJT1d,_ L '"IHJ /oflthon t~nv.11 C" 1~ 
fl.1ri1 n< 11rrr ( hrt\ '\t!",,.,.,,,~ 
Bison Student 
Leadership Program 
The mis~ion or the Bison Student Leadership 
Program (BSLP) is to facil itate the development of 
leadership ski lls .:imong currcnl and emerging 
leade rs through wo rkshops, tea m bu ilders, 
conferem.cs, consultations and a leadership 
resource center. The program provides students 
with the knowledge and developmcnl to assume 
leadership on campus, in society and in the global 
experience. I he working idea behind the Bison 
Student Leadership Program (BSLP) is that everyone 
has the potent ial for leadership, which 1s a unique 
li fe long journey. 
~f.Jrlt-UJ &r,d f...11J \'i .111.u e \lti'fl f ot'r .. on DJrtiPllt• \n?ilh l\ 11<'1 (') Rtth!'ltc. C.11},1 
Hutlril1-.'f' }Mflllf'I f NtOl\'ll, """'Q"'-' ~ (._)ff\t"f. \ ,11lf> .. ~t l\ tl~m ~.,,,,,,.'t,~ \r \r;u:ht-.JI 
HOlf!Ct"l' )I ( \t /t•Judfl ,,, .. ,, 
BLAGOSAH 
The Bi~exual, Lesbian, and Gay Organization of 
Students at Howard is a community service-based 
organization, whose members have participated in 
several comm unity service activi lies. BLAGOSAH 
also works to foster acceptance of gay, lesbian, 
bisexual .rnd transexual (GLBT) on campus and in 
the wider co mmunily. Moreover, BLAGOSAH 
teaches GLl~T youth how to cope wi th homophobia 
encountered on campus and elsewhere. 
<...elena I. RC?b1115(10. 1\;sh.1 l<oper. Je11d.1y1 liunhl<•. l 11111n1 Turner. OonneshtJ TJvJ01 
/fl V;)fl !\tcCclll•.,te11 ( )n)•I A ... \f,1111110, I lvgh ({1)11/tt.,un. ~ftt# frli;non. 7dm1<J,f1 /nhn>tJ(I 
t.a5hon1ac- f1<1i•lor. J..t1~r~n M0<->rt~. E.rik,J fOJd.in f Mn1u11quL· J l11u/1 Lftl<.c C1n», Hit!PJ 
Y Ch:anes, B k.flsrinJ A1il<k, /o~'1ua t~1.n: c aprit,1 1Ai'1flrani<;, Hrandon 8ickt!1'Sf,JJI 
Hr"Jntl<>n ~Ob1'n>n•1 /)u.~hJ.1v11 ThQnl\h 
Campus Pals 
Organization 
The Campus Pals Organization was organized 
by Samuel B. Eth ridge in 1946. After being 
recognized in 194 7 Campus Pals began to have 
activities to create fellowship among new sludenls. 
The Campus- Pal mission is to provide new students 
with oppo1unities to geno know one another and 
to adjust to life al Howard University . 
California Club 
From I he sunny skies of LA to the Bav Areil!; 
Golden Gate Briclge, the slate of California is filled 
with not only great <itlrac1 1ons but wondertul 
p1:1ople, and Howard University houses. a few of 
Cali ~ finest. The California Clubs mission is to 
foster the interactfon between its members m order 
Lo establish a family away from home, orchestrate 
c<impus wide events 1 hat reflect our California 
culture, and create lasting relationships With o ther 
state organizations. 
Mtl ll•n11<1 VJ11,1 f/,1N'!l)'l fN11rn11d1.1 ,,,,.,. • n 1JmAJ • .Ufl •1• 1.i11\• \!1 f111n o\,i1t11 111 \l!JJ1..1""1 id I ~t•1 ~ 
'tf\mo •~ fll'f f\'.;l,1 ll.1T1lh "* 1·01111111 1· ('uni ,l,,n+t\.i' I! "'"'1111 r .. 1;i1.;i ~rt1u•1. l1t1m /..'A 1r/W.,v111 • ,o!U11 f'.11rn£ 
f.tJnS!\f f"'-'""' 11'!!.Jtlh il11,l"I"" ~li/(1J111 I tl•,,Ml!I!\ \•MIJIUJr.f; o.t'-11 TJ1n•lJ \J1tu1•rt:11 (1, 11'1,11,o.h}11"• lu 
\f.1tf11wl'. l'i1••f,., "'.,I"'" • 1mwmn lr~l.J, i....,1.-.l\11• I 11,, IA.111"1 II ,,m,,1.11 ~l ''" 1rn f , n1o! \ I\ "i:lir ( "' •• 1111 
I .. ttrru Jr '''"' ( .1tf.f,t 1\'I !I ~1111ntC VJ:• lfl•l'>~\ .. tfQI). l•lltt f\lfJ1111'1 '-• 1111 t.111 11• 
,..,1 .. ~1~1r.,Jl'I ~1 oll'fll•lf.tt.inilk'fd ~,. 1•11\·J\ ''·"" t\J, ILi~~··· ~·• ~rnlf!-t l..1• .1/., ,, •1~1 ( ,1.'9•'. t Ii•,, I ••i• 1 
\J!)(Fl\i/fl (.t>•loltf•1!•" l'°"\I!' \lMtl1..,\I Mi1<oJ11'4•! ~f1.,-(l,11111(u >.-1•1""1 lf.111 ~I 1lo,-1 f.)r1••1i.;f "I l',1~•! lh~ l1111 
fklt•J!I!"' "''" -'!A.1 r '''''''"'ll· ,\ I~ .ind •• f. 11 l<\()il f 111. tf.iTt\rJfl I 11/1.1 •\f,11>'! ' fqn• /11!!/f.i!/1.111<.1"'' 'Ill I {) \I U•H'l"li ).11~.lll. 'ti' Ir!, .. ~,,, ' " ll\\!1111'1 \ (.u'ft"d 4'1.11l.rt:.i1.1.~t !\t'tJtJ.d( 11..t!('t .... ~ ,., ,'/r ''"'"'' ~'-'•II ........ !1 \.,.. ILi ,,, t' 
lflt' flt•l·+A /1,;n \1111\,\. l!MOihv'>•JU"l ~"t.1ft.\•1•• t~ .. &...1+.111i U."'"'•·'p•·lllt" illJ,.'.../lt•}nl....,,.. .+1w 
Caribbean Students 
Association 
The Caribbean Student s Association ill 
Howard Univcrsn ty began in June 1944. This 
institution has had a long history or Caribbean 
Scholarship which began in 1871 when D. Augusta 
Straker (ro in Barbados gradua ted 111 l he law 
department. Since th<lt lime scores of Calibbean 
student s have graced the hal ls pl the Mecca 
including prominent figures such .is the firs t Prime 
Minister of Trinidad and Tob.igo, Kwame Ture 
\S to kley C.:mnic.hea l), The Prime Min ister ot 
Grendda, the late Guydnese Prime Minister. tlncl 
m<iny more. 
Th(lfl ''"' I' ·• · · .ll..11\-11 • Uuu~/,r. u,.,.,,t t 1"·1•1\.iif L1w1t11 '>tt.atl"'4!• \.ir1~•\111 AN!i•i \f,#,1 (.I\ /i;,t ,1 A,l.'•·•1 t '1 11 I ()(filJ 'i!!!Jtf ~Ulllf.l l/11.11111 l1•l1XNJ \/1'11('/\U.,, ~·111t•\ l,1:•1'." ,!,o ~~10 lf'llfh 11 (."Ill• l\.:ll, I .._ _______________________ __, 
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CEACS Student 
Assembly 
LcHflc~ /{10\\llH) H rjJ ~lllldU. tr;:uhas,1 i\1((1.1~· 1<..1 .. ha.<ld Hlllt~S. _•d11uHon ,'td11rl1~f'l'f)ll, 
I ,1tc1~h.1 tolUt·r &lie• P1u1H, (Jiandr.1 '\rl<.lt't.'lon, /ot•I ( 1\1r1(:,r~ N.o .~ .,t-lt Vr.1.\;e. LJl'r101 e-~~ 
8r~\ve1: r<e-nJtt .. • 1\J/u1t), ..\rmt>nd 1\lo~le\ 
Standing on the motto of "Quality Over 
Quant itY,' th e CEACS Student Assemb ly is 
commrtted to servicing all of the students in the 
College of Engineering, A rc hitecture and 
Computer Sciences lo the best of our abil ity. In 
doing so, we will upli ft the college physically; 
emotionally; academically and social ly. We will 
achieve this internal res1ruc1ure through strategic 
and efficient programs, the encouragement of 
academic excellence and the improvement of 
physical facil ities and equipment. 
Chapel Assistants 
The Howard University Chapel Assistants are 
a group of interdenominational Christians whose 
main aim is Lo glori fy 01rist and share His love by 
serving others on the Howard campus and 
surrounding community. Through this the Chapel 
Assistants seek Lo break down the barriers that 
keep people from reaching out· to Christ. In 
addition to assisting in Sunday chapel service, the 
Chapel Assistants serve 1hroughol1t the week 
thro.ugh various projects such as high school 
tutori ng, A lternative Spring Break, Unity 
Fellowships and Chapel Assis tants Week. 
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Chi Eta Phi 
Chi Eta Pl1i Sorority, Inc., an organization of 
regislered professional nurses was founded on 
October 16, 1932 by Ailene C. Ewell with the 
assistance of eleven registered nurses. The so-
rori ty was organized at Freeman~ Hospital in 
Washington, DC wilh the purpose of elevating 
the plane of nursing and increasing interest in 
Lhe field of nursing. Guided by the motto " Ser-
vice for Humani1y", lhe members of Chi Eta Phi 
Sorority, Inc. are dedicated to providing services 
to all who need assistance and promoling broth-
erhood/sisterhood within the nursing profession. 
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Circle K International 
Chicago People~ 
Union 
The Chicago Peoples union (CPU) was de-
veloped to promote camaraderie and unity 
among Chicago metropolitan area residents. 
Union members serve as ambassadors to Illinois 
H igh schools to promo1 e "Leadership for 
America and l he Global Communit'(' The CPU 
also provides inrormation 0 1  various opportuni-
ties, Internships and other valuable iniorrnation 
made avai lable by the Howard alumni ol 1 llinois. 
Circle K International Is the largest collegiate 
community service organization in the United 
States. Composed of members who pride them-
selves on service, leadership, and fellowship, our 
objective is to serve as a community service liai-
son between other service based organizal'ions 
on Howard~ campus. Circle K prides itself in tak-
ing a proactive role in our society through ser-
vice. 81CM>ke r tyrnJl':I, Ky,ui,t Ctd\Vlord /enn11e1 \'\.'~~rn~t, Lcl'\Jiefh> t'l tun1, C/lrl'(Jna 1\IClnlee. 
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Ru{(.~rd 
College of Nursing, 
Pharmacy, and Allied Health 
\Ne, the Executive Board oi the College of 
Pharmacy, Nursing and Allied Health Sciences 
(CPNAHS) Student Council are proud to work 
under our vision, "Rejuvenation:· for the 2002 
- 2003 academic year. "Rejuvenation" is a sure-
plan to revita lize the CPNAl-tS Student Council 
and Lhe college as a whole. Through coopera-
tion, quality programming, and increased stu-
dent support, we can bring this vision lo frui -
tion and set the precedence for stLident coun-
cil administrations lo come. 
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Connecticut Club 
College Democrats 
A group of sludents who encourage 
participation in the American political process and 
promote the values of the Democratic Party. College 
Democrats serve as a source of ideas, organization 
and activism. It is a goal of College Democrats to 
shape society and the party itself, whi le embracing 
diver.se ideas and remain ing true to Democratic 
ideals. 
The Howard University Connecticut Club is an 
inclusive student organization for all members of 
the Howard University community, especially those 
members who are residents of Connecticut. The 
Connecticut Club awa rds scholarships to incoming 
Howa rd University studen ts from Connecticut, 
serves as a safe haven for its members, and conducts 
many community /campus service projects. We are 
members or the Howard University community 
intending to represe nt our university and 
Connecticut with decorum and pride. 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__. 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. 
From the lime or lls founding at Howard 
University in 1913 by 22 dynamic women, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. has made an indelible 
mark on campus and the greater community. 
Continuing with this tradi tion, Alpha Chapter, has 
strived Lo exhibit iortilude through many programs 
including the \rVoman to \Noman Conference, Sadie 
Yancey Scho larship for Freshman Women, 
Jabberwock, Delta Week, and May week. Della 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. continues lo uphold its 
core values of sis terhood, scholarship and service. 
District Chronicles 
WS.ry..i fm11r~)n, Florence l>tuman, )OJ C. RfcfJey, JennJe Wall.ice, NiJlJ.)ha.51nj1h1 Charlene 
Cd1Uu, K<'riJ L1 fSCl·~. SP.Ji• B<>gte, .Aficia /ohn$nn, Nissa ~l1 n1Qn, torlncJ.1 Bullock 
Young and Independent! Much like lhe 
Metro, the young journalists al l he IJislricl 
Chronicles use their talents 1.0 connect the c1 lv 
via words, photographs, ilnd designs. The 
Distrk l Chronicles is an independent student 
newspaper serving both Howard University and 
the surrounding communit·ies. The paper is 
delivered to every university in the Washington, 
D.C. metropolitan area, and is now in its second 
year of weekly 1:>ublicalion, wi th a circulation 
of 20,000. 
f ntertainment, Media, 
Sports Law Club 
The Howard Universily Ente1ainment, Media, 
and Sports Law Club (EMSL) was founded in 
January o( 2000 by six students who fe l t that 
dispersing information about opportunities in these 
industries was a great importance. EMSL has grown 
rapidly in its two years of existence by hosting 
several programs fea turing professionals in the 
industry, welcoming performing artist to campus 
for meet and greets, and holding two successfu l 
conferences. 
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Entrepreneurial Society 
The initial birth of the Howard Universi ty 
Entrepreneurial Society was in 1998. HUES sNves 
as a student organ ization that strives to inrorm and 
expose prospective entrepreneurs lo lhe business 
world. The Society will create a network of young 
entrepreneurs who can assist each other in 
reaching their goals. In this circle of young 
profess ionals, discussion ranels. iorums, Jnd 
workshops are hekl about the central is.sues o f how 
Black businesses and executives affect society and 
African-Americ,rn growlh as a whole. 
Environmental Society 
Rasl1ele Crr~'i. KeeshJ Haye$. Ur<.ul,l Johnson, 5tev/Jnd Cha1lt.'' G.uy W~unt>r, l.ina 
Pe1.ers, Chenri~e Roclrigo·Bull~r. Illian W~l~Pr DeT<1n1.'t Childs 
The Howard University Environmental Soci-
ety (HUES) is dedicated Lo improving the areas 
where people live, work, and play. In particular, 
we are concerned with the blighted areas of the 
Howard/Shaw community and Washington, D.C. 
Through education, outreach, and community 
service we seek 10 cultivate environmental stew-
ardship. HUES welcomes all Howard University 
students, faculty, and staff to become members. 
1 nterdisciplinary by nature, HUES col laborates 
with all departments and organizations interested 
in improving the environment. 
Gentlemen of Drew 
Social Club 
Founded October 14, 1982 by th ree 
progressive men, the Gentlemen of Drew Social 
Club has become one of the staple organization 
on campus. Helping to instill i ts core values of 
brotherhood, academicachievement, and public 
service in the men of Howard University and its 
surrounding communities. The brothers of the 
organization pride themselves on being strong, 
Black men and leaders in today~ world. 
(lf.Jrh~ll 'i,'JrHtJPJ'. Ktl1l/ ) l..11fljf, [l'i( r /,1/( /ail \1/arcl. (l.1t1IC·tl 1\JU11(• S(',lt) IJORI<>, /D:i,1c;i 
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Georgia Club 
The Georgia Club has been a proud 
organization of the Howard University Community 
for more than I hirty years. W ith hundreds of 
dedicated members, the Georgia Club strives to 
promote service and fellowship betvveen students 
from the biggest state east of the Mississippi River. 
The Georgia Club consistently reaches out to 
youth in the urban communi ties oi Atl<1nta and 
Washington, DC. The Ceorgia Club is motivated 
lo reach further levels of success and will always 
welcome Howard students from Georgia wi th 
open arms. 
Graduate Student Council 
The Graduate Student Assembly (GSA) is 
comprised of represen tatives from all of the 
graduate and professional schools. The GSA is 
responsible for implementing and coordinating 
joint programs between graduate and professional 
students. as well as sponsoring programs that 
advance scholarship, leadership and community 
service to campus and lhe surrounding community. 
Graduate Student Council 
of PNAH 
The Graduate Student Council of the Pharmacy, 
Nursing, and All ied Health Schools is responsible 
ior implementing and coordinating programs that 
benefit students pursuing a degree in these fie lds 
al Howard University. As a group, we sponsor 
programs that encourage scholars hip and 
leadership on campus and in the community. 
Through unifica tion of the students in these the 
areas of Pharmacy; Nursing, and Allied Health, we 
plan on making a difference. 
Habitat for Humanity 
Ha bi tat fo r Humanity is a non-proii t 
corporation that works to build homes for low-
incom e res idents. Support co mes from 
volunteer labo1; donated malerials, and cash 
contributions from individuals, churches, and 
corporations, and many more. I labital for 
humanity has affil iates across 1he US and 
internationally. 
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Health Professions 
Society 
Founded in 1974, tho goal of th<' I leallh 
Prof P~sions is lo <>xpow pre-profe~~ional ~1ude 111s 
to variety of aclivitie~ clnd oppurlunitics that wil l 
help them to become competitivr.> candid«tes lor 
I leall h Professions Sc.hoob. Our membership 
consists ol students who are intere~tcd in the fields 
of medicine. dentistry, pharmacy. veterinary 
medicine, optometry. osteopathic medicine, public 
health and grJduate school. Tlw I fpalth Professions 
Society is unique in thal theu membership consists 
oi student~ 1n numerou~ departments of f-loward 
University~ c.ampus. 
Haitian Student 
Association 
The Haitian Student A~sociallon sets out to 
represent the interests of all liait1an students at 
Howard University. I ISA works to keep the 
Howard community of Haitian cultural, social, and 
political realities. HSA also promotes greater 
participation of Haitian students in student 
government and other campus activities and 
greater visibility of Hailian students on campus. 
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The Hilltop 
Founded in 1924 by Zo1a Neale Hurston, the 
Hill top is Americas largcsL Ar ric.i n-American 
college newspaper. The paper is distributed twice 
a week, has won count ies~ journalism awards, ilncl 
serves «s a lorum to discuss currenl issues on 
campus. 
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HUABJ 
Homecoming 
Committee 
The 2002 Homecoming Steering Commillee, 
MECCA 2002: Take the Pilgramage, sought to 
appeal to studenns, faculty. and alumni With various 
musica l and social interests. In the spiri t of 
Homecoming past, MECCA 2002 allowed close 
to 30,000 people to come together and relive their 
days at Howard U, while joining in a peaceful 
celebration amongst friends, scholars, and leaders 
oi tomorrow . 
(H UABJ) is one of 51 student chapters of the 
National Association or Black Journal ist- the 
largest media organization for people of color in 
the world. Founded in 1989, HUBAJ membership 
draws from student-based media organizations 
including The Hilltop, District Chronicles, WHBC 
830AM, NewsVision and Spotlight. HUABJ strives 
to slrengthen and build relationships between 
members and the communications industry by 
exposing members Lo media proiessionals and job 
or internship opportunities. 
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HU Community 
Choir 
The Howard University Community Choir was 
organized in March 1989 by Thomas K. Pierre, Jr. 
The choir~ mission is to uplift the name of Jesus 
Christ through Lhe singing of Gospel and sacred 
Christian music and to minister to the campus and 
the community at large. This year marks the Choirs 
fourteenth year ol service lo the Lord through its 
unique musical ministry. The Choir has made a 
major impact on the lives of students, facu lty. and 
the communi ty a t large through its dedication and 
commilled service. Goel has trulv blessed the 
ministry of the Choir. 
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Le...\nn I.Jury, /a1vis Hou$tOn, J<l1shan Bilrnes /a'f{on K_ Srn1th, l?.odcuck J Hollon1Jn 
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International Fraternity 
of Delta Sigma Pi 
A professional fraternity organized to foster 
the study of business in universi ties. Founded on 
November 7, 1907 to encourage scholarships, 
social activity and lhe association of students for 
thei r mutual adva ncemen t. Ou r chap ter 
strengthens students. in a spiri tual, moral and 
cultural manner while staying true to Business 
Backed By Brotherhood. 
HUSA 
Its purpose is to provide input into the 
Universitys decision-making process; to act as a 
spokesperson for the students; and Lo maintain 
comm~111 icat ion s concerning student interest in 
many segments of the school. HUSA includes the 
entire student body, the legislative branch, known 
as the General Assembly, and all representatives 
elected to the Undergraduate Student Assembly, 
(UGSA) and the Graduate Student Assembly (GSA). 
The President and Vice President are elected to 
administer the executive branch. 
C,1m11ft· (,.1tnes.. K1111b~rl\I Hapl l\(f'. ~f,1rltJt.} 6(>y<i. 0V(Jtl1c111f.1,<mvn, aooyooa/l lr\'OJ1ch. 
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Iota Phi Theta 
Fraternity, Inc. 
The essence of bro th erh ood w ith out 
stamping out individuali ty, the brothers of Iota 
Phi Theta Fraterni ty, Inc. we re founded 
September 19'1', 1963 by twelve brown brothers. 
We are /Jui/ding a Tradition, Not Resting Upon 
One. The Authentic Alpha Tau Chapter of Iota 
Phi Theta was chartered in 1983, and reactivated 
in 1999. Our chapter is dedicated to the activit.ies 
of the membe rship as opposed to the actual 
membership in the organizalion. Pride versus 
Props, W hats your motivation? 
Jeffe1y 0. 8f'O'vn, Davki Lofter5, ~1Jrfon F1~her, L'>elmonSmlth, Ern'ck Q S11n1nons, flt.tichael 
A. Smilh, Jnht> C:. O,tr~n~bourg, flf;>ttick T Simmons 
Kwame Ture Society 
The Kwame Ture Society is composed o f Afro. 
Kappa Alph.a Psi Fraternity, 
Inc. Theta Psi Cha ter 
The Theta Tau Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity, Inc. is one of three Intermediate 
Chapters of the Fraternity. Since its founding on 
June S, 1976, t.he Chapter has achieved great 
heights, including twice receiving lhe Fratemitys 
Interna tional Chapter of the Year Award. The 
Chapter has members enrolled in graduate school 
programs at Howard University and o ther DC area 
universities, which contributes to the success of 
the Chapters various co mmunity outreach 
programs. 
American sludies majors, minors, and others 
united by a concern for African people and 
African-centered though t. Our goal is to promote 
scholarship and disseminate cri tical information 
on African studies to empower all people of 
African descent, both on campus and throughout 
the community. We encourage intellectualism 
through pro fessional conference attendance and 
our monthly book club discussions. (J/ukl;'nH 1<.. 11n~111 1-WlhJI• Su.)h<.·n) RJ~l1Jun~1 Jof1n'l>On, J8.ur10' ttl.inl('r Rr{tndpn 
J lnf.1..1n Nko~i Sharp<• 
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Ladies of The Quad 
Social Club 
Ladies of the Quad Social Cll1b was 
established in 1985. This organization seeks 
LO help freshmen women, living in the Harriet 
Tubman Quadrangle/ B<:>t hune Annex, make a 
smooth transi tion into Howard University. This 
is accomplished by introducing the freshman 
to upperclassmen who have successfully made 
the Lransit ion into Howard. The purpose or 
Ladies of the Quad Social Club is to promote 
sisterhood, encouragP scholarship, and to 
project a positiv~ im;ige of Airic:.:111-Arnerican 
women. 
Lambda Pi Eta 
fr,J (.uu (' l\1nber ."J Moblcv. ChJr/l•JJ(• LlHt.I/, /tntu.l~ \i\~J//JL l- /lu r R1llh.->·· Kl'rrr-,1-lnu 
li .. 1nu/Jon. 'rn~ !\f ll\'1/11Jm_>, Andrea Kas<~v. +'vlt•/,1(111..1 Cl.trk<) t,Jl/H"1,,1 D.1vi1t. 1111,.•}i\h.1 
\.Vood.1, 
lambda Pi Ela is 1·he official student honor 
society of th e National Com munication 
Association. Lam bda Pi Eta represents what 
Aristotle described as the three ingredients of 
persuasion: logic, emotion, and c haracte r 
credibi li ty, as well as ethics. LPE aims to recognize, 
foster and rewa rd outstandi ng scholastic 
achievement while stimula1·ing interest in the field 
of communicat ion . Howard Univers ity~ Eta 
Upsilon chap1·er members also pr9 mote 
professional development among communication 
majors and explore options for graduate studies. 
1-H> 
Louisiana Club 
The Howard Universiry Louisiana Club 
promotes academic achievement, uni ty, and 
state pride among nalive Louisianians. The club 
aims to ease the transition from Louisiana l:o 
W as hington, DC thro.ugh fe ll owsh ip and 
service. Projects include an annual praline sale, 
a Mardi Gras celebration, and various slate and 
local community service activities. The Louisiana 
Club ultimately desires to i nc rease th e 
awareness of Lo.uisiar,af; culture 01' campus. \h~!•.llll.Jt'f'lt '\rv1m•H1t-11H1 ,.,.,1r.1111.i.lt•1x1, J.i"i.ir~.i/\i ~' 1~1.1mwr-Mlft'• '-r.111.r(r.w.fr1H~ "\1/il~·t~1r1":1t1r 
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Malika Kambe 
Umfazi Sorority, Inc. 
Founded a\ the Stale University of New York 
al Buffalo by twelve college women. The sorority 
promotes growth for all women o r Afr ika!i 
Diaspora. While MKU is a young sorority, its 
members foster knowledge on the value of 
women, wor king to reclaim the stolen legacy of 
Al"rikas contributions to the world. There are 
undergraduate .111cl graduate Queendoms in 
Buffalo, New York, and Washing1ori, D.C. 
Meridian Hill Dorm 
Council 
The Meridian Hill Hall Donn Council >erves 
as a l ink b·etween students and the 
administration. Our objectives are to serve the 
surrounding community and formulate activi ties 
to create a sense of pride and social awareness 
among residents in Meridian Hill Hall. 
Math Society 
The Math socie t y~ mission is lo promote the 
expansion or studen t in terests in the study of 
mathematics, while providing the necessary support 
for the advancement and progression of al l students 
in the field or mathematics. This club 1s nol only for 
math majors, but io1 any student who is interested 
in the field. We hold regular meetings, and invile 
guest speakers to give lectures that are accessible 
to all members of our meetings. 
Our dual purpose is to show interested people 
mat he ma tics no l seen in the classroom and to 
provide information on careers in mathematics. 
/11ll1.1n ( .1(i;: .. , r.1/1)111 ~1.1tl\yr11 1J-. ' Tun1~ 1 .. t rh11\fr,JH, l).1von Johnson, ~in1b~rly 
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Michigan Club 
The Howard Universily M ichigan Club is 
buil t upon rriendship, and the uplii'tment o( the 
community. The club comes together to unite 
students from across lhe Great Lake State, and 
<J llow them to iellowship with one anot her 
through bi-weekly meetings, community service 
outreaches, and monthly 5ocial .icl ivitie~. The 
club serves as a home away from home for 
many Howard studt~nts . \N~~ represent some 
or the best from the Midwest! 
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NAACP 
Mississippi Club 
\IVith the spiri"t of service and humility as 
our guide, it is the duty of the Howard University 
Mississippi Club to exemplify excellence in all 
that we do. We, Th e M ississipp i Club, 
composed on Howard University students 
hailing from the greal state of Mississippi, strive 
to promote unity and fel lowship among our 
peers and to be stewards to the community on 
Howard~ camp us and at large through various 
community service initiat ives and projects. We 
believe that w ith love an.d a litlle •southern 
hospita lity", we can make a difference. 
The Mission of the Howard University Chapter 
of the NAACP is lo inform 1-he students at Howard 
University and surrounding community of problems 
affecting Africans in the Diaspora and the 01 her 
people of color. We are also committed Lo help 
advance the economic, educational, social, and 
political status of Arricans in the Diaspora and other 
people of color. We are committed to stimulating 
an appreciation o r Lhe African-American 
contribution to US civil ization. Mosl importantly, 
we are committed to the development o i an 
intelligent and mili tant group of leader5_ 
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National Association 
of Black Accountants 
The 1ational Association of Black 
Accountants, Inc. is a nationwide membership 
organizal ion with the purpose of developing, 
encouraging, and serving as a resource for greater 
participation of African-Americans and minorities 
in the accounting and finance professions. Since 
·1969, NABA has been the leader in expanding the 
influence of minority professionals in this field and 
has made a commitment to both professional and 
academic excellence for all minorities. 
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National Collegiate 
Scholars 
The Nallonal Society of Collegiate Scholars 
is an honors organization that recognizes 
outstanding academic achievement. NSCS 
encourages members to develop leadership skills 
through service and scholarship. The society was 
founded in 1994 and has over I 4 5 act 1ve 
chapters nalion-wide. It has been an active 
organization on Howard University~ campus 
since 2000. With over 700 acttve members, 
Howard Chapler NSCS serves its' surrounding 
communi ty through numerous service and 
leadership initial ives. 
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National Council of 
Negro Women 
Mary Mcleod Bclhunc rounded the National 
Council of Negro Women in 1935. Her goal was 
lo address the community concerns of African-
American women and their famil ies with one 
unified voice. The Howard Section of NCNW 
offers opportunities for leadership development 
and capacity, building for women in al l walks of 
life. Through community service, advocacy and 
sisterhood the Howard Section of NCNW 
continues to live by the nalional motto "Leave 
No One Behind~ 
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National Pan-Hellenic 
Council 
On May HJ, 1930, on the campus of Howard 
University, in \Na shington DC, tlw National Pan-
H ellenic Council was formed a~ a perma nenl 
organization wi lh Lhe following charter members: 
Omega Psi Phi and Kappa Alph<t Psi I ra1ernities. 
and Alpha Kappa Alpha, Della Sigma Th Na and Ze1a 
Phi Bela Sororities. In 193 1, Alpha Phi Alph;i .:ind 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternities joined the Council. Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority joined 1n 1937 and Iota Phi 
Theta Fraternit ) completed the li~t ol member 
organizations 111 I tJ97. 
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Navigators 
The purpose of the Navigators is to know 
Christ ;;incl make him known by d iscipling 
students in the basics or the Christian fait h. 
Through Bible study, qu iet Lime, scripture 
memory and sharing of faith, students wil hin our 
spheres oi inlluence are equipped lo be effective 
disciples for lesus Christ. 
f 1h1ru{, f',uuoa .)t.ick. l )1 ,\J.1r)· J loo\ ~r. \hr-1/, t J.J1111"'1~fl. r..~.11 i.1m,i t h.l fll:t> (oJ1(Jf\•1l 
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National Society of 
Black Engineers 
The National Society of Black Engineers, 
(NSBE) with more than 10,000 members, is the 
l<1rgest student-managed organization in the 
country. The National Society of Black 
Engineers' mission is to increase the number of 
Black Engin eers who excel academica lly, 
succeed p rofessional!\~ and positively impact the 
community NSBEs goal is to develop student 
interest in the various engineering disciplines. 
It strives to increase the number of minority 
students studying engineering ill both the 
undergraclua te and graduate levels. 
\ 1i:.pf1,1n1t• (hi.,(1·y. <y/i.i;i f.'io;r•t .\/1( olt: Th1.lrpt• l'it.fht· C..11l(..'l,Rf"it fugt:'llt.' E. Rur1f'/J 
\hioo.1 Bunt"•ll <;1.infr•> \.fO•»rt•, Pre, ton J ~oluno;on. Royce 1\ Fr.inci< 
N"COBRA 
The Reparations Campaign, for Black people 
in the United Slates, emerged more than one 
hundred yea rs ago. Many organizations and 
ind ividuals have ca rried the demand ror 
reparations into the twenty- first century, laying the 
historical foundat ion for today~ Reparations 
Campa ign, which is be ing spearheaded by 
N 'COl3RA. HUs chaptPr was co-founded by 
Fahima P;itricia Seek, MSW and J.C. Jefferson, Jr. 
in 2001, rollowing the third United Nations W.orld 
Conference. 
(cn\l1n to).. I i!iltJn Uurns. (.Juren ;.\rrln~lOll, Vavuf PO\llCll 
Newman Club 
The Newman Club is the Roman Catholic 
Chaplaincy of Howard University. We proclaim 
our faith in Jesus Christ as Son of God and Lord 
and Savior of the world. We celebrate our faith 
through dai ly worsh ip (Ho ly M ass and the 
sacram ents), prayer (rosary and prayer meetings), 
religious education, Bible study, fe llowship, 
service, and a w ide range o f activities. We 
cooperate with other Corn pus Ministries in various 
activities sponsored by Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel. We are the Catholic •parish" on Campus. 
Cry~t.11 l/JillDli Kry.!<tJJ S \.\l1/J,,1mj, As•J Sulhe1i.1nd A(lr1 1\u~.1pong Olol.1 r:fe 
fh1·l·'f1'(1, Ap1il N t larf P~~ R41ld1 ltr1rl~es. lean Rogt>r" 
New Yorkers 
Unlimited 
New Yorl~ers Unlimited is a newly re-activated 
geographical organization, with the focus of 
assembli ng slu denls from the same region 
together through various events. We hope to 
promote unity and a sense of being among the 
members. This group is a pathway for students to 
get involved on campus socially through a number 
of events includj ng, Mix and Mingles, Bus Trips, 
and community service activities. Our goal is to 
create a nehvork of students from New York Stale. 
Jni•f'I JbpN1~. lnt1.1t.Juo Lr.JfJnul'I!. ~'"'' \ IL. Tm;ii. sh.mo kt;..-, Annu1;,(., °''" f °""' Oe1dr.1 Un:. ' tdl.~u 
~f'1'11(1.oq',I l<•ll('<. H,.,,,., th1lf\• fo·,1111u fol,lfM ,_,.,.,.. t-1~''11 ( ,1mf'lk- ln1 t' •"'.l.al.r>l1•/tlhn 1 htt.11111•f .,,...,.., ,.-.n,11h.1n 
((11l1,11d.~1~ l(~,J1,1 P.1.,(•1. K11.1 l\llltlf/ C.h.fl.~ No("l!•)f,HJt:iion~on ~~J (~ \l~1h l'lt-116•11 Mlff1i.11. 
C.u>.1 A1.lm\.U.11 t~111.11\l..111t< tJJ1••1t- J:1•rt•1t d1,111" J.11,1 1,.1tr••1 /.1'110IJ1" 11. ! .. "'" fJ1ri.Jin,.. ( J,11t'° <..ill' 
~\..1111('1 llarNrlir R.11rl'..-1°(Vf 1.!nt'lt- At "J~I Am1rp1 01;f1>1<.1 Orvi J.t.,,,,, ,\l)or\\UOM.ilt Hrmlfnflr flt'lhrl 
( ,l'f'Jll( ~\~Jil.I(•• '\11h111 4\1'1•\,!rlr#rr I )til.11'1(1 ~·;111rltJ~f ... '11olr)o11 ~ r11om.t~ A,,.., l<lr.l,•(I\ 
North Carolina Club 
The North Carolina Club is an organization 
that links together students from lhe Tarheel 
State at Howard University. The mission of the 
organization is to promote state pride and 
awareness I h rough social fe ll owship, 
networki ng, and community se rvice. 
Recognition of the "Carolinian" can be visible 
everywhere, from athletic events to charity 
walk-a- thons. The Nor1h Carolina Club offers 
J. proud, united, and family atmosphere in the 
spirit of North CarolinJ. 
1 ~5 
NSAA Dance 
Ensemble 
Nsaa Dance Ensemble became a recognized 
student organization on September 13,2000. The 
objective of Nsaa Dance Ensemble is to perform 
African dance on campus and at o ther locations. 
We educate o urselves- and the student body on 
the cul ture, movement, and music of the Afri-
can continent. 
M(~ .. ; IA'.1lh)ll, Cecily )tt."l.vJtr lt·~u1a f\ tu11111 1\m,1f)dJ lL·1v1'~ Rho1H.iJ L titnirll. G..!Jln«Jt 
Son1i>o (/JiJdapo. Atthu1 Coe Qu110 .$\van /y('lll ld11h:. lane l!f-1 Het110Llc/v 
Ohio Club 
The Howard Universily Ohio Club encourages 
social and academic cohesiveness among students 
from the state of Ohio. Motivating and supporllng 
students to get involved in campus activities is our 
main goal. The club maintains the status of a so-
cial service organization that serves rhe Universi ty 
and the surround ing Howard area through 
volunteerism and comrr)Uri ity service, 
Dontv 8un<frf!nl, D~r('k Rodgf!rs, f1cd1..1rick \llL·n. UJ1d1 AJ..pu/onv. CerJtrl .\U.,\JJurr.r\~ 
Charles ~1/Jlli,Jm~, lordascht• Olr\•l>t, 61t.:i11 rr<111k/Jn. RU"'-Pll l')rak~. N1chol,1:; Hr:nder~OH 
Ch111rnpher De/ornetr 
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/\1rc.holf.• /\ , Klfrlt!y, Jt>'1:1 fhrtle.· JI, Er11l [IJiou, Kllnuy While, 1\my t•\111/1am:-. Tau:r 1\IL10fl, 
()nrl.1 fhr>111.1,, kri·.,1.11 D.«1k~·. />(lint k Rogttr ... /l.f1.1 4lt•11:,.:1b11v_gh, A·Jeghr:HJ {)1.1yton, 
lJllfr Willnat:hby, Euk.) McDJtl11:1. ~.11..<•v..i/J b ..ih;;, D~vrght I to~ftt,., 
Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.; Alpha Chapter 
was founded on the campus or Howard Univer-
sity on Friday, November 17, 191 1. The Brothers 
live by the four cardinal principles of Manhood. 
Scholarship, Perserverance, and Uplift. They be-
lieve in their motto, • Friendship is essenlfal to lhe 
Soul'.' The men of Omega feel that "eight men thor-
oughly immersed in the true Omega spirit are far 
greater than enghty with lukewarm enthusiasm!" 
Kti.fn Remf>ndge. Br.iridon A•J Ri<-J...l!r"i-C·lli, i\l 'i-i '(-"Vt't>. ).rhd~; .\.JLKt.·nzic-, Kul'I BemhodJ.:t'. 
T).•rtJ/lOI.? 11utlt!)' JI. 
Philadelphia Club 
The Philadelphia Club consists of over 50 
members dedicated to uniting Howard Univer-
sity students from Philadelphia and surrounding 
areas and involving them in structured activities. 
The aclivilies encourage students to become pro-
ductive Howard University Students. The actlvi-
Li es demonstrate the Philadelphia Clubs commit-
ment to service in and outside of Howard Uni-
versity. 
Alhf'rt fr>ltf'I \1\11/ilanls ttl, OJ.vi(/ Whiued, frnesl l ThC1mp"on IU /.1me~ 8 (.'hi/di:. 
w~1/(€'( c. Ri}ev,. Robert (;,t~ITl5t('r, Hn.1nclo11 0 U.odger~. ()(J}) l).f>/\ f,lft._() ,\1V(tJ.S. 
P•ul f'hll~r 
Phi Beta Sigma 
FraternitYt Inc. 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Alpha Chap-
ter was founded on January 9•h. 1914 on l he cam-
pus of Ho~vard University. Its members uphold 
the Pnnciples or Brotherhood. Scholarship and 
Service and live by the motto, "Culture for Ser-
vice, Service for !Humanity:' National programs are 
Bigger and Better Business, Social Action and Edu-
cation. There are currently nine active members 
on Lhe campus. 
J.tn('l/ IJ~1v1ds~A1.1ck. Sh:a\vtub .Ste\\11rd. A1nbe1· <Jverton, Nash1101 V\'al1.1ce. Tlffllny 
X:sp10. Roben N.oonc.fuet•. ) heruH!'lh f_}f)vf:'·,\1Qr"!>e. fvtelh~<1 OiJ/etr~. W1f/1f1tt1 \. 
Hr.hvnt·t,; f:l->(u1y I ti< kr., ShtJku'J W1/11Jrtb , i.;ir7H#l •' t-l }lt.an, Cht:lt•ek· '111lb, IJrl•U. 
tV11/1J:n1s, J\ossell Robinson, Jonod>Jn 8 I ullL~noveffer. Rvan K ~1nult. Christopher R 
/\-gJrd. J>re-,lt'V Nel:.on, (I., YlJvng 
Phi Mu Alpha Band 
Fraternity Inc. 
"To instill in all people an awareness of 
mus ic~ import;;int ro le in the enrichment of the 
human spirit'.' Pili Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity 
of America, Inc. was founded at the New En-
gland Conservatory of Music in Boston, Massa-
chusetts. Our primary purpose is to encour-
age and actively promote the highest standards 
cif creativi ty, pel'forrnance. education and re-
search in mL1sic in America. Chartered on May 
19, 1952 al Howard University, the Zeta Iota 
Chapter is rec:og:nizecl as lhe "Alpha Chapter of 
Black Chapters" of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
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h11v1~ t-JouHUll, l)tJ\'fcl f) ur.1nd. \l\f.:tnt.'Sha c;.lf><;Otl ( . c;uu fl Br:-tlu?.1, )6<,lura i\t/Prt ~I, [1)10 
~11.1th~\v,ori Nu.hot~ 1\ >.1rlley, Me~hJn D1.1~1to11 ,\av~er Caf~er. Rhon1shJ I rank/111 flna 
M1.1rllnez. Anoor Brrhvri, I ft))1d f rt'eman R1(1rtc/on IOllt!): H.1Jh.tn lf.1111~. L4n ... C' L ~u11-., 
V1lUl1a.m Murpll)~ Lltlfl{•11 L. l .JIJt_,n·.ty, TJJ/.1n ~· l),-1r. Fhon\' l'.1Ut->r.<,on, L.1t11nr11> foo;t~1. 
Annond Mo!-elv, C.aniCJon Tt11nhlc. N•chof.li; I tendc•r,rut Rrat1<100 /cH1r.;, Hrv,1" f>i~r< t• 
A lar.,JuJJI rt 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Political Society 
Phi Sigma Pi 
Fraternity, Inc. 
In carrying out the purpose of the National 
Fraternity, Alpha Tau Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi strives 
to encourage three ideals: the acquisition and 
dissemination of information and knowledge 
through scholarship , the app licat ion of 
professional skills and Hie fostering of leadership 
qualities by advancing the welfare of humanity, 
and the fos tering of non-discriminatory, fraternal 
fellowship wrthin its ranks. Phi Sigma Pi seeks to 
organize the service, fund-rais ing, social, and 
recreational potential of its membership, )while 
promoting its dedication Lo academic excellence. 
The Gamma Kappa Chapter oi Pi Sigma Alpha 
National Political Science Honor Society is the 
honor society or the Howard Universi ty Political 
Science Department. Students who have a 
declared major or minor in Political Science, have 
completed at least 9 credits in Political Science, 
have a. cumulaLive gra.de point average of 3.0 or 
higher, and have a grade point average in Political 
Science of 3.2 o r higher may apply for 
membership in the organization. (_hnslJ1W. W. BtO\Vll, t\ndreJ 1\.f. Wrtghl-, Brandon Hog.Jn. Nad1.1 Bro~vn, ()f1'JJ-arie 
f<J\VQ(e, RashJn Ra111e5, }Jn.1  .. Hovslon. Irene R ':>chn·r-,t:ffernlJnfl 
( ht1'hrl& W U1c;h 11, N.1dr,1 U1ovvn, \ndreiJ !vi l,.\.i'riglJI. \Jt'J.;true ( f\'f:!'b;t /Jr,1nclon 
J f()g,tn R1l~1n ~\.1ood. 11 tl l >Jur,.1</f> -F:1\\1d/e. )11rvi .. J-J1h1nn l~nh.1n fl.,unt;•.,, Jr1"1(i I? 
XJHV<JtlJli'an;inn. Ut1tft1RV 1-/Jmeler ... H.ol>~rl Hnnne (,1(/vo (11f(• 
t 4~ 
Political Science 
Society 
The Political Science Society is t he official 
undergraduate studenl organization of Lhe 
Political Science Department. All Political majors 
and minors are eligible for membership in the 
Society. This organization has a long and 
outstanding history and reputation in putting on 
programs relevant lo the Political Science 
Department and the larger Howard University 
community. Members learn the artoi leadership 
through µa rL ici pati ng in programming, 
community se rvice and conference travels with 
the Society. 
Pre-Law Society 
The Pre Law society aims to help prepare 
undergraduate students for a career in law. Named 
after former Howard Law professor Cha rles 
Ham ilton Houston, th e group d isseminates 
information about law school, holds proiessional 
networking sessions, and brings pre-law students 
together in mutual pursuits. 
Poutre-' 
Outre: adj. H ighly unconventional, eccentric 
or bizarre; extraordinary. Poulre: n. an eclectic 
mixture or extraordinary poets in collaboration lo 
bring their art to mat·urity. Poutre was established 
to bring poets together 111 a warm and friendly 
environment, in order to foster artis tic growth and 
individuality through the acceptance of personal 
expression. Poutre wa s- founded on April 9'11, 2001 
by Dana Crawiord and co-founded by Drew 
Anderson, Jonathan Betts Fields, Carlesa Jones, and 
Joi Ridley. 
'J),Jnt4/t• 'v\ t'll~ ITtl titfJci• C hJ11t'4 fr.1t>1/)lVfl An (lrt'\1 ,\I ~nJ>l~t. A 1l•l.1t11L' 1\Jt!~l11H 
£1111 1\I. rtllotl ( JloJ.td<~ I ,1,vdlt.•. H1IUJnr 1-1.11i1rlt-•1 \ l•t?HI?) Eth\ .utl.~ RttJ/I 
Wr>otl.1rd fol C R1df~v /.11 Jyn (", ,JP 
Project C.H.A.N.G.E. 
/cs~1{;1 lrlmnn<I, IJJv1r! A-Jc-lJufflt•. NicolP \.. (/.l1k, t..t Tuv,..1 l lt•o11Jn.,, \pryl , h,11, \ / ,1k,111 
H~~gM> 
C. H .A.N.G.E. stands for Connecting 
Howard And Neighborhood ior Growth and 
Empowerment. Howard Univers ity~ officia l 
AmeriCorps initiative, it is comprised or 15-20 
competit ively selected oulstancl i ng student 
leaders cornmi-ited to improving the lives of 
others through community service. We focus 
on the areas of health, community development, 
education and seniors services while util izing 
1echnology to bridge the digital divide in an 
increasingly divided society. 
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. \1t'lanre Ne~b1H, A!th/ey l)ulJ01s, JJc;.c1uettJ Raber1s, c;1.:rn1n.1 J... lorkle)~ fillllf5hd lohn!>Qn, 
NiJcl1<1 John'tnn, le:-lf:'y-· \nne fir-,-.;1/1, LJeAndr~.:i Robenson, lror' Can1eron \;.hlef! Hrnwn, 
DOt}a TholllrU. /1m1tl~' f_(Jvv~u,f~ Al11han1m.11tl S.1/1r,1n), /on1 1'1.111 ,\ litrlwtl. k.uvy ,\1-J. S11l1t>n. 
5al>rina A·JontJ?Ofllf-'l'Y. Rf.IOt'I (' I Joft(Jtl 
School of Business 
Student Council 
The School o i Business Student Council 
consis ts of all elected and appointed positions, 
class preside nt s, and student assembly 
representatives. This school year~ President and 
Vice President are Xavier Carter and Tanesha 
\IVillis. The council envisions an environment of 
cooperation, efficiency and service that will set 
the standard for succeeding student council 
administra tions. 
Red Cross 
The American Red Cross is a humanitarian 
organization that provides relief to victims of 
disasters and helps people to prevent. prepare 
for, and respond to emergencies. The Howard 
University Reel Cross Club intends to serve as a 
li nk betwee n the university fa mily and the 
comm unity th ro ugh mentoring, t rain ing, 
workshops and service projects . 
Xavier CJ1te1, l\ttl'-h<tJ..rnnel:,r~~v. fr. torgan N .'>roU, !)1rpone \<\!1JllJn1s. Wni!e.)hJ GJ11.,on1 
f,1n~h.1 Wiiii.-., l\Uy .. on T ( l.-111..P. +\•fpi(1ni(- $ Fdn1pn(J .. , 1.-HH\'n ~ 1r,uh.-1n, Sl,Jf~V 1\t. 
<:r("<'t>rn, (}yc)llit:-.r 8Nnvrt 'W1tl11 Kid.lnf'. C1H.1 ()Jiv1a I (Jrnion. !1.;,.., To/Jcnl. KtJrl C.t.l\t.'5. 
l\1uhta Aiurta); ~·,,5~y 1\<foore, B1andor1 /(>nes. i\fe/ao1e Al fc)lesr. <:il11n1on ,\Jose} 
R.1chel \Je:..11nrl(v L.Jroy,l Johny 1r1. ( .11111ftt' lJ11:"tnl! ( ,.11nt•, J.1nr·J..,1 VV1(/1 ,1m,, /oflJnn1J 
(}/,lJtJn. ~f't1~h.1 Ji.'l1111r>l>1en N<11l..t h.t,111tuilJ H.1u1e~ .\h,ir,t () f;r~'/111 ~l.ull'll.1 Hnyrt II 
TtJ /) Rr<-11\•n f.:,.;('n,1 .\\te.;t FdkJ \klJJn1el. She1 /),J•,\1110~. k•:11ft· Ur;1ol1o 1'. .11u,1n 
~•mp,dn, \t1g1. (;1 11,11r•\ 1t•1u11Jt•1 f Rrt1H.n Lenrrrii / 11.•Jrv; ~111 ll;i t~f 'Jt>lJ) .. u11 (}ift1\I( 
LocJ.ett Ju,1.·vh l '1mp,q11 
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School of Business 
Team Leaders 
The mission of 1·he 21 '' Century Advantage 
Program is to prepare business students for 1·he 
21 •'Century corpora Le arena. The team leaders 
of the program are assigned teams of 
approximately 20 and serve as vanguards for the 
various activities and presentations that the teams 
initiate. They also serve as liaisons between the 
tearn~ and the corporate sponsors of l he teams. 
The program, i nitiated by Carol Henley, Director 
of Special Programs in the School of Business, is 
naltonally es teemed for i ts uniqu eness and 
excellence. 
L.1ur.t R.1t.kley, Af1,/b1 R~pt~r1 ll1t.1()t!1h )'()h,_1rn1c;, , O,n'by R.l f1.J11l .vut11.1111:1Hler-,oa Anl•t' 
A lei.Jin, !~ra A 1-lenry, /Jlll5l l)J\J~.,\clrJ(•nnr J l tN• l<>Y Thn1nps<>n, li<J L1nre. ~.1n(/r.J 
J \•Vorlhan1, Keifd FostE'r. GJt/d Kulft>dg~. J\ndrt'.:1 f o5HN, A4ef,1n1e (/arke.1\rny 1Vf \•Vlllwm\, 
,\/11~0.1 WJft.iuu\, N1rhof,1:t Co'I~). r\:idrt!4 K,1~L'Y, A~h/(•y ~'1rf1lrlr/1) 1 ltt•rlji11n11l 81n\vn1 
CJintJndrJ Tlt(Jt11µ.>o l1 NK(l(t• ( 1')/t•rn..1.n 
School of Education 
Student Council 
School of Communications 
Student Council 
Sin ce its fo unding, 1he Schoo l of 
Communications Stuclen1 Council (SOCSC) has 
been committed to uniting the students and 1he 
administration in the School of Communications. 
The SOCSC is committed to building a relalionship 
between the School of "C' and the other schools 
throughou t the University. The council p lans 
community service activities, social events, and 
educational programs. 
The School o{ Education Studen1 Counci l 
provides for effective student representation in the 
planning, execution, and elevation oi all actions 
affecting the student body. They serve as a means 
whereby student opinions, ideas, suggestions, and 
aspirations may be discussed and acted upon. 
Throughout the past two years, the School o f 
Education SLudent Council has dil igently fought 
for its voiGe to be recognized and respected. 
t\y(1nnd l!lf$'\V,UI /Jnn,1 Fo .. u~r Qulann,1 She,:J;ird. ca_,s.,1ndr.:i \.VE'llene.>:;, <..armf'rn c. 
(..JJla~v.ly. Spencer Chenier K1i!of.UI T.1nnEu 
1rr1v('lf<' /l.Tc1\Ja1r. lere/ J.1c1Qo11, toco 1\1i1rheU 1\'llrkttJle /.1c/..,.on. Egh1._'Qtj,;! '"'9)}1on. \JrJ 
~11nn 1on~ Cnlie {.(1(n1 r\l1c1cr ( ·,,·rJ. Kunbetly l.>oogf~s, !>Jn).:11 f )'Ne.JI, i\t.ly.1 Col1~u1.u1 
~h,·1n1\i('f'C°l" 5pivt\Yi Debr..i l.yr>1lt)Ut• Wj~fl. /,iyl~n Johnq1n 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sorority, Inc. 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Delta Nu Chapter is an 
international music fraternity for women. It is 
a professio nal o rgan iza tion Hiat was 
established on June 12, 1903 at the University 
of Michigan School of Music in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. Memb.ers of the Howard University 
chapter proudly uphold lhe fraterni t y~ ideals 
of spreading schoh1 rs hip and musicianship 
\hroughout the community. The Delta Nu 
chapter was founded on Januarv ·10, 1965, and 
hnlcl~ the distinct honor of being Lhe first Black 
cha ter of Si ma Al ha Iota. 
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South Carolina Club 
The Howard Un ivers ily So u th Caro li na 
Club(SCC) W<i!S re-activated in 2002 to establish a 
common ground for communication, socialization 
and awareness for all students with a special interest 
in South Carolina students. The SCC serves as a 
service and social organization with an emphasis 
on developing students in a family-like at mo.sphere, 
ra ising awareness and appreciation in High School 
students about Howar~I University, and developing 
relationships with South Carolinas alumni. 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, Inc. 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated 
was founded November 12. 1922 on the campus 
of Butler University in lrn;lianapolis, Indiana by 
seven dynamic school teachers. The sorority was 
founded w it h the purpose o f st rengthening 
educational opportunilies for Black people at a 
time when such opportunities were denied to 
them. The women oi Alpha Phi Chapter continue 
to uphold the sorority~ motto o f "Greater Service, 
Greater Progress'' by serving the needs oi their 
community. A lpha Phi Chapter was chartered 
on April 28, 1939. 
i\1k;hrwf R1ch:uc/~fJfJ, \Jui! 1\ . [f,rl\vn i\.f1C.f>o.1nn.J 1,1/Jey. ~J(Jfa111<.• ,\Jl'.~h1u, 1\ 11tlrf'.1 1\1 \ Vrl811f. 
AlleJtile.J LJtr~·1, o.,~.,,0 1(u 1 .-J M ( ,uubJll .\1urk 1\ Robrnson. /dcoh)' _, , /\.1 D~Bo.,.e. 
C/1ntanclra l fHunn.,rnr, Di<Jllnt· OrJ)·f11rt 
Tennessee Club 
The Tennessee Club was created for the 
purpose o f uniting Howard ·students from the 
state o f Tennessee through fellowship and service. 
Our go<i l is not only lo provide support to fellow 
Tennessee<ms through social nelworking, bu t to 
bui ld relationships wi th the Howard and D.C. 
communities as well . 
Hroo~t• J h'morn. l<~Jr-drt>J Br.111/Jj/l}. lJtJrlft)rcJ 8e1'hJm 1\ . 1JtnrJ N }tJtd1u J. Bri:.O 
\\'00t/.rro'. Ro11.1/d I [)111 .. cl~ 
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Kt-1ld1.; !Oseph t.Jb11et/e I X1nl1•); l \\ll[1•\I (e('. f\ , 1\mand.1 til(Yl\ll, Rhorld"1 ~·\'Jtrllx•1h 
·\ntJ11.· \.\~ 1,~vy t.1n11t/p I >1Jnt• Wloc• ... J,u,11u\• .. J;t1f\ ·r.,, \ \()ft!y Hu' l>d1tJ1> \tnbC.<r \ \ '1111.1111.; 
LJQffJfd l L"I\';\, J1t.1ntlon () i.ff()Hfl. .\1,,l1/l1 ~ (~ f 'Jft1.fl . r~ut/f•1 1\lt1Jhmugh, ( ,.Jf\'t-SIOfi f<;,(Jn<J, 
c_,,1b11el 1uck. I >on Ca~grt"' Jr l'hUip ( . J)IJfl ~. \l,1d1t11i \/11».10 81Jr" 
Thomas 8. Smith 
Biological Society 
Texas Club 
rhe Howard University Texas Club serves 
ib ,, link for Howilrd University :.tudent~ from 
Lhe state ol Texas. The Club does so through 
variou~ social act ivi l1es and events al which we 
not only show school pride, bul also s1a1c pride. 
In addition, the Texas Club 1s an organization 
comm illed to promo ting excellence, 
comm unit y service, scho lM•hip, and 
statesman~h i p. 
The Thomas B. Smith Biological Society was 
founded in May 1991 lo bring together students 
interested in majoring in biology as a united front. 
Although the society is primarily comprised of 
Biology majors and minors, membership is open 
to anyone interested in science related fields. The 
society!; main focus is to prepare students lo master 
the skills necessary to become successful in the 
field or b io logy through seminars, programs. 
speakers, and mentors. The soclety also serves <JS 
a liaison between the Biology De parlmentl; 
pro(essors and students. 
/t•(\iciJ J ,\ /urtt•t. \"hk•\ Ry/, ... , K.1-.h/(•\ f l.unpr11n. /,1., tt,r I\ t'll1,111 rrrri l Tur11rr. Joe cl\n 
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Tom Skinner Campus 
Ministry 
The purpose of the Tom Skinner Campus 
M inistry is Lo produce a new generation of 
Christ-centered leaders who are both 
technically and morally excellenl. The ministry~ 
most significant ,1ctiv1Ly is Noonday Pray~' r 
service, where it :.I ri ves Io provide an 
atmosphere conducive for i;pinlu,11 anti moral 
growth. Tom Skinner C:impll~ M1111~ 1 rv se>1vci; 
the How.~rd Unive>r<;ily nm1munit\ h} offering 
opportunities lo 1elloV\sh1p .incl network wllh 
Other<, in tlw f,1 i I h I hrough pl ow,1ms ~UI h <15 
se>m1n.1rc;, and in1orm.1I r.1p ~e«.ion< . 
K11d1ri R11r1f>Jll! fl..f.._•.;1 \i\1,1fton \benn firot.vll. !'11 for.1in, ; \ \,l.<.htt,1 Br~nt~Klfl D.1fiJ1 
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Undergraduate 
Student Assembly 
The mission of The Undergraduate Student 
Association is to meet the needs of all students 
wi thin the undergrnduate schools and colleges, 
as well as 1·he community at large. We are 
commiLLed lo develop, maintain a r~cl coordinate 
joint programs and promote reciprocal 
continuance or this relationship after graduation. 
Ubiquity 
Founded al Howard Uriiversity on May 5, 
1973, Ubiquity, Inc. is the oldest Afro-cenl.ric 
social organization on campus. We are non-
profit and community outreach organization 
based upon the co1iceptof the extended family. 
Our co-ed status allows us the opportunity to 
strengthen the bond between men and women 
through positive social interaction, creating both 
brotherhood and sisterhood. We have united 
to restore our community to its traditional 
greatness. 
kr1 ... t11l 1.111ne1. ,\nnam,1 f\•fQ'tel-y: l-let;1lhf!1 I ((11rs(on Ll'!'rry 8ffJ\\'n /r., Gr°"c;r· \ v,.,,,or), 
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WHBC 
WHBC 830 AM-Chan nel 5'1, Howard 
Universitys student-operated radio station, airs 
contemporary urban music to t.he Howard 
University campus. Founded in 1974, WHBC 
serves as a radio-learning laboratory for the 
Uhiversitys studen!s under the guidance of its 
parent station, WHUR 96.3 FM. 
t'\11c1.1 /n/tfhC>n, A()ol ~h:•\etisoa. CuL1rt11c·\ /,1tk\un NfJ/11: o;;-uncJfl, Hr.h1l .. 1 1in111h. 
1'iom1.1 L~·t~. kfl .. (\ n (Jou,::fJSs, S.1n1\1111h.1 L.il f1 -1t \rnhrou,1 f.ii;;hf'1, \ ·l.1'117,J 1\t'r1/,on 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. 
On January 16, 1920, Zetil Phi Beta 
Sorority, Incorporated was founded upon the 
campus of Howard University. Our rive beloved 
pearls, Ari1ona Cleaver Stemmon<>, M~'rtle Tyler 
Faithrul, Viola Tyler Goings, Fannie Peuie \Valts. 
and Pearl Anna Neal, chose not to embrace the 
tenants of the established sororities. Instead, 
these five dynamiL young women crec1te a new 
sis terhood basC'cl upon the prinaples of ~ervice, 
scholarship, sisterly love, and the ideal or liner 
womanhood. 
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!So 
Who are these students? 
They are diligent, active, and some of the best and 
brightest of Howard University. Their leadership and 
academic accomplishments are remarkable and they have 
proven their dedication and success through their 
immense involvement in organizations and the 
classroom. So, you're still wondering who these select 
students are? 
They are the 2003 nominees for 
Who~ Who Among 
American College and University Students ... 
701 of them ... from the real HU! 
Phoios BY Kel lev R. Givens. Harvey Jenkins. Erin Smith.. & Susan Walker 
I 5-7 
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The 
How rd Univers· 
-=-::rt-----,---' 
Office of Stu A 1vities 
Congratulations 
2003 
Graduates of Howard University 
Dean Belinda Watkins-Lightfoot 
Asst. Dean Terrance Samuels 
Director Carol Shel ~on 
Associate Director Rasheem-.Ameid J~ooke 
,c\sst. Director Dana M. \NiUian1s 
Asst. Director Nyla Lyons 
Sccrelary Laverne Freeman 
Secretary Jean Perry 
Congratulations 
to the 
Class of 2003 
Howard University 
Student Association 
would like to wish the 
Graduates of 2003 
GOOD LUCK! 
Awakening the Legacy. .. 
i•n 
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Those who are happily closing ouy one of the most 
exciting chapters of their life and embarking upon new 
journeys. 
The students who have climbed the ranks of Howard 
Unicersity and are pfeparecl to apply the thing!i they've 
learned to earn a living. 
The Howardites who are smiling frorn ear to ear, walking 
around with a boost of confidence and a feeling of great 
achievement and pride. 
These are the proud Graduates of the Class of 2003. 
Kudos to you! 
l95 
Olukemi G Abayomi 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Accounting 
Virginia Adams 
Mosunmola 0. Adebayo 
Kwara, Nigeria 
Biology 
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Keisha Janel Agard 
Queens, NY 
Divinity 
Yasminah A Abdullah 
Washington, DC 
Comm Sci & Disorders 
Safiya Addison 
Brooklyn, NY 
Human Dev. 
Diane Acleduwon 
N igeria 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Jamal Rashid Ahmed 
Leawood, KS 
Polil1cal Science 
Abiola Yetunde Adams 
W ashingtor1, DC 
Experimental Studio 
Angela Yaa Addo 
Detroit, M l 
Chemistry 
Aclediwura 0 . Acleyinka 
Nigeria 
Psych./Admin o f Justice 
Alo E.K. Allwoi 
Accra, Chana 
COBIS & Markeling 
Emil ia Adams 
M emphis, TN 
Poli. Science/English 
Ayobola Adebayo 
Kwara, Nigeria 
Accounting 
Arna Aduse1 
Bronx, NY 
Marketing 
Folasade Akala 
Kuta, N igeria 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Ajibola Akinyemi 
Ibadan, Nigeria 
Electrical Engineering 
Margaret Joi Alexander 
Orangeburg, SC 
Public Relations 
Monica Renee Almond 
Los Angeles, CA 
Print Journalism 
Aurellia C. Anderson 
Sacramento, CA 
Psychology /English 
Akintunde Akinyemi 
Lagos, N igeria 
Electrical, Engineer 
Reginald Alexander 
Washington, DC 
Bio logy 
Huma A. Altar 
Dale City, VA 
Nutri lion 
Noleca M. Anderson 
Bronx, NY 
English 
Adern Akogwu 
Adok<J Benue, N igeria 
EJecLrica l Engineering 
Takira Alexander 
Brooklyn, NY 
Public Relations 
St·ephanie Ambersley 
Springiield Gardens, NY 
Broadcast Journalism 
Samario Anthony 
Decatur, GA 
Philosophy 
Bolaji A. Aladejebi 
Washington, DC 
Information Systems 
Christopher Jamil A llen 
Saginaw, Ml 
Biology 
LaQuita T Amos 
Buffa lo, NY 
International Business 
Farah Marilyn Antoine 
Montreal, Q uebec 
Occupational Therapy 
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Karma M ichal Ardrey 
Princess Ann, MD 
Economics 
Keishaa V. Austin 
Los Angeles, CA 
Legal Communications 
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Kyle Bacon 
Sµringfield, OH 
lnt'I Business/Finance 
Brandi L Baker 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Clinical I Jb S<-ience 
Sheena Rani Arrington 
Temple H ills, MD 
Health Management 
Bridget 0. Awosika 
Silver Spring, MlJ 
Management 
Bellowney Phyllis Bailey 
Brooklyn, NY 
Biology 
Taniece L. Baldwin 
Queens, NY 
Accounting 
Edward I . Artis Ill 
Spring Valley, NY 
Political Science/History 
Omotola Omow Ayodcj i 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
Janyn K. Baird 
Bucco, Trinidad ;:ind Tobago 
Classical Civilization 
Robert Bannister 
Greenacres, FL 
Music History 
Therese Alulonu 
Lanham, MD 
Chemistry 
Curlene Babb 
Queens, NY 
Information Systems 
Levi D. Baisden 
Washington, DC 
Divinity 
Kimberly Bdptiste 
Rockville, MD 
Accounting 
Yolonda Barber 
Baltimore, MD 
Mathematics 
LaPhaun R. Barrington 
Federal Way, WA 
Bio logy 
Ernestine H. Battle 
Forestville, MD 
Divini ty 
Augustus L. Bedu-Addo Jr 
Cape Coast, Ghana 
Electrical Engineering· 
Jennifer Barefoot Smith 
Boston, MA 
Master o f History 
Yolanda Bashir 
Burtonsville, MD 
Arch iteclure 
Fredrick Baylor; Jr. 
VVashington, DC 
Divini ty 
Andrew David Bedward 
East Orange, NJ 
Finance 
Jennaine F. Barker 
Georgetown, Guyana 
Biology 
Alicia Blanche Bates 
Kettering, MD 
Human Development 
Keith Baylor 
Milwaukee, WI 
Management 
Shameka Taquil Beeks 
Brooklyn, NY 
Administration oi Justice 
Rashan Barnes 
Las Vegas, NV 
Poli tical Science 
Deidre Batlice 
B;isseterre, St. Kitts 
International Business 
Daneita Bean-Sousa 
Sandys, Bermuda 
MA in Teaching 
Lwan Bekelle 
Eritrea 
COBIS 
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Ayichew Hailu BelayAddis 
Ababa, Ethiopia 
Eledrical Engineering 
Jaida Danielle Bender 
Detroit, M l 
Marketing 
Avis Bethea 
Hoffman, NC 
Occupational Therapy 
Christin Birckhead 
Baltimore, MO 
International Business 
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M aijah Naima Bell 
Oaklirnd, CA 
Occupational Therapy 
Nelson B.ennell 
Detroit, M l 
Physical Educ.:a lion 
Caret-la Grace Bethea 
Newport New s, VA 
Psychology 
Ka trina Bissoon 
Trinadad & Tobago 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Audrey Lynn Bello 
Brandy Stalion, VA 
N ursing 
Andrew George Bernard 
Fores! H ills, NY 
Computer Science 
Hermone Bethel 
Grenada, Wes t Indies 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Nikkia Shantell l~ ivens 
Baltimore, MD 
Finance 
Olanike Basiral Bello 
Irvington, N) 
Marketing 
Jane P Bernoudy 
New London,CT 
African Studies 
Tracee Billingsley 
Sacramento, CA 
Psychology 
Eric Clarence Black 
Baltimore, MD 
Biology 
Andrea Cachel Blackman 
Washington, DC 
Television Production 
Demetra Blue 
Washington, DC 
Accounting 
Brakkton E Booker 
Los Angeles, CA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Perin Bradley 
Anguil la 
Finance 
Tamika S. Blair 
Easton, PA 
Management 
William Bolden 
Washington, DC 
Divinity 
Vanessa Booth 
Baltimore, MD 
Divini ty 
Avon Siara Bragg 
Silver Spring, MD 
Television Production 
James E. Blanton 
Shaker Heights, OH 
History 
Letitia N. Bolds 
Charleston, SC 
Biology 
Carla Bourne 
Washington, DC 
Biology 
Simone Ann Braithwaite 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Frend1 
Sean Andre Blondell 
Houston, Texas 
lnL'l Busines~/Marketing 
Damian Boler 
Chicago, IL 
Psychology 
Alexis Bowens-Coleman 
Kansas City, MO 
Afro-American Studies 
Andrea Pa rrese Branch 
Sutherland, VA 
Poli tical Sci~nce 
~l)f 
Alesha Monique Brandon 
Jackson, MS 
Mathematics 
Simone Bridges 
Queens, NY 
English 
Avione Ann Brown 
New O rleans, LA 
Psychology Pre-Med 
Jamaal Brown 
Atlanta, GA 
Legal Communicalions 
2(J2 
\!Vill iam Brawner 
Philadelphia, PA 
Sociology 
Jenile Brooks 
Detroit Ml 
Finance 
t. 
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Candace M. Brown 
St Albans, NY 
Accounting 
Jenifer Maria Brown 
Washington, DC 
Psychology 
Maerena W illiams Brevard 
Mitchellville, M D 
Divinity 
Keishalyn Brooks 
Bermuda 
Information Systems 
Chris tine Brown 
Boston, MA 
Political Science 
Latanya N. Brown 
Washington, DC 
Economics Ph.D 
LaPrincess Brewer 
Charlotte, NC 
Chemical Engineering 
Terrolyn T Brooks 
Reserve, LA 
Chemistry 
Dyonicia Chantel Brown 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Marketing 
Niquanda Brown 
Brooklyn, NY 
Public Relations 
Flavia Bueno 
Fairfax Station, VA 
M S Physical Therapy 
Kimberly Burks 
Chicago, IL 
Fashion M erchandising 
Heather A. Cabral 
Rochester, NY 
Television Production 
Stefanie Louise Brown 
Bedford Hts, OH 
Management 
Sherwin BunburyFar 
Rockaway, NV 
1-lealth Management 
Neal Guy Burks 
Balt imore, M D 
Divinity 
Brandi N . Cage 
Richmond, IN 
Psychology 
Andrea Nicole Browne 
Ft. Washington, MD 
Broadcast )ounalism 
Ki5ha A. Burdett 
San Francisco, CA 
Health M anagement 
Chauncie Burton 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Advertis ing 
Burnice Alisha Cain 
Riverdale, MD 
Legal Communications 
Melissa Bryant 
Louisville, KY 
Advertising 
Lyndon Nigel R Burgess 
Bermuda 
Electrical Engineering 
Jenny Theresa Byfield 
Washington, DC 
English 
Rory Calloo 
Mandeville, Jamaica 
Elect rical Engineering 
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Nicole Cammack 
Richmond, VA 
Psychology 
Ashanti Carter 
Los Angeles, CA 
Bio logy 
Katherine Carter 
Baltimore, MD 
Psychology 
Latoya Shari Chatmon 
Bnclgetpn, NJ 
Marketing 
Candice Carmichael 
North Carolina 
Bio logy 
Ava Carter 
East Cleveland, 01 1 
English 
Mone~ha Jemia Carter 
Pasadena, CA 
Political Science 
Ogechi Chieke 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Electronic Studio Art 
Tymica Ashunti Carroll 
Washington, DC 
COBIS 
Garrett Carter 
Suitland, MD 
COBIS 
Gregory 0 . Catchings 
Laurel, MD 
Biology 
Mpho Maxine Chinyolo 
Tutume, Botsw<rna 
International Bu5iness 
Waltrese Carroll 
Detroit, M l 
Accounting 
Joi M ichelle Carter 
Baltimore, M D 
Radio Production 
Kizi Celest ine 
Wooclbrook, Trinidad 
Chemical Engineering 
Karo11 Choates 
Woodbridge, VA 
Heal th Management 
Afiya Church 
St. Clair, Trinidad 
Mechanical Engineering 
Khelani Clay 
Grand Rapids, Ml 
Administration of Jus1 ice 
Suzannah Codlin 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Archi tecture 
Andrew DeCordena Cole 
Manchester; Jamaica 
Civil Engineering 
LaTonya S. Claiborne 
Richmond, VA 
Fi lm 
O mar Clennon 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Architecture 
Jason Dwight Codling 
St. Elizabeth, Jamaica 
Information Systems 
johnny L Coleman Jr 
Kankakee, IL 
Antropology 
Diona Lorranine Clark 
Dayton, OH 
Psychology 
Temiko Clifton 
Valleystream, NY 
Fashion Merchandising 
Natalie Madiera Cofield 
Rochester, NY 
Information Systems 
Nicole Coleman 
Oakland, CA 
Broadcast Joun<1lism 
Allyson Clarke 
St. Georges, Grenada 
Accounting 
Raena Danielle Coaxum 
Pflugerville, TX 
Secondary Education M.E.D 
Jennifer Cohen 
San Francisco, CA 
Biology 
Tomisha Coleman 
Buffalo,NY 
Marketing 
'0-
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Natalie Colley 
Vero Beach, FL 
Communi ty Health Ed. 
Cynthina Donna Cook 
Doylestown, PA 
Marketing 
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Nlyah Corbett 
Clayton, NJ 
Engli~h 
Candice rheo Cox 
Oakl,1nd, CA 
Market in~ 
Yashica Monique Coney 
Liverpool, NY 
English 
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Davonya Renee' Cook 
Wa~hing ton, DC 
OccupationcJI Therapy 
Roshunda Council 
Richmond, VA 
Psychology 
Cerwin Cox-Wall 
Brooklyn. NY 
Psycology 
Tai Conley 
Sacramento, CA 
Psychology / Jau Studies 
Simone Cook 
Detroit, Ml 
English 
Camil le Alicia Coward 
Brooklyn, Y 
Comm Sciences 
Brandy Crawford 
Boston, MA 
Human Development 
Allison Conyer5 
V\/il liamsburg, VA 
Journalism/ Public R 
Amina Copel<Jnd 
New York,NY 
English 
Tamara Cowie 
Carnbee, Tobago 
Biology 
Kristin Creo 
Las Vegas, NV 
Psychology 
Jubar R. Croswell 
Queens, NY 
Psychology 
lacquelyn Cunningham 
Montgomery County, MO 
Human Development 
Robin Nicole Daniels 
Fair Lawn, NJ 
Marketing 
Ndumiso Davidson 
South Africa 
Economics 
Etasha Crowder 
Trenton, NJ 
Health Management 
Barbara Ann Curry Ir 
Washington, DC 
Human Development 
Nathalie Dautruche 
Brockton, MA 
Masters of Education 
Angela G. Davis 
Salisbury, MD 
Broadcas-t Jounalism 
Antionette Crumby 
Philadelphia, PA 
Pre-Physical therapy 
' ikki Glorfa Curry 
New Haven, Cf 
Administation or Justice 
Anthony Davenport 
<;:h icago, IL 
Biology 
Chasity Danae D(!lvis 
Lake lackson, TX 
Marketing 
Jennifer Cummings 
Bal timore, MD 
Public Relations 
Marie Lynee Dale 
Buffalo, NY 
Telecomm Management 
Dwann 01eri Qavenport 
Stone Mountain, GA 
Biology 
Chinere Davis 
Los Angeles, CA 
Interior Design 
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Dawn Daniel le Davis 
Silver Spring, M D 
Management 
Tainesa Celine Davis 
Bronx, NY 
Radio/TV / Film 
L eeroy De5hazor Jr. 
W ilmington, DE 
Human Development 
Cheikh Dior 
Dakar. Senegal 
Information Systems 
Erika Davis 
Diamond Bar, CA 
Electrical Engineering 
Terry DeBarclelaben 
Washington. DC 
Masters of Fine Arts 
Jenee Desmond-Harris 
M ill Valley, CA 
Political Science 
Alex Dixon 
Las Ve~as, NV 
Finance 
Kira Davis 
Yonkers, NY 
Physical Therapy 
' M akeda N Dennis 
Brooklyn, NY 
Telecom. Management 
Mamadou Diarrah 
Michael Owen Dixon 
Miami, FL 
Nu1ri l1onal Science 
Russella Lycre Davis 
Detro it, IL 
M arketing 
Neesha Derua 
Bowie, MD 
Hospitality 
Chiquita D ingle 
West Palm Beach, FL 
Business M anagement 
M<ishancla Dodson 
Bronx, NY 
MS Physical Therapy 
Latres Dominick 
Charleston, SC 
Biology 
Michelle Dow 
Hackensack, NJ 
Radio/TV /Film 
Lauren Kamille Duncan 
Detroi t, M l 
Politcal Science 
Angela Dzuro-Quick 
Rock Island, IL 
International Business 
Thomas E.Dominique Jr 
Plaquemine, LA 
Finance 
Sherise Doyle 
St.Albans, NY 
Health Management 
Tiffany Lanisha Dupree 
Philadelphia, PA 
Radio/TV / Film 
Briana Earl 
Los Angele~. CA 
Political Science 
Daryl Oorsey 
North Versailles, PA 
Radio/TV /Film 
Russell Drake 
Gary, IN 
Computer Science 
David Durand Jr 
New Orleans, LA. 
Accounting 
Kennell Easton 
Smiths, Bermud<t 
lnionnalion Systems 
Dennis Doster 
Baltimore, MD 
H istory 
Renee Delrie Drumgold 
Washington, DC 
TV Production 
Stephanie Ann Durham 
Rockford, IL 
legal Communications 
Tanesha Eccles 
VVashington, DC 
Business Management 
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John Edmond Jr 
Hyattsv ille, MD 
Graphic Design 
Jamaal Edwards 
Washington, DC 
lnformaLion Systems 
Tosin Efunnuga 
Yaadon, PA 
Nursing 
Patricia Athelia Eleazer 
Southamp ton, NY 
D ivini ly 
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Will Edmond 
Randolph, MA 
Management 
Jason Edwards 
Flossmoor, IL 
Theatre Art 
Chizoba Egbuonu 
Cheverly, MD 
Finance 
Stephanie Stevens Elston 
Edgewood, MD 
M aster of Divinity 
Barbara Edwards 
Cheverly. M D 
D ivini ty 
Lisa Edwards 
Cunupia, Trin idad 
Finance 
Seretha Eiland 
Des Plaines, IL 
Psychology 
Lakya Celeste Emerson 
Upper M arlboro, MD 
English 
Benjamin Edwards 
New O rleans, LA 
Finance 
Samanl ha Edwards 
Manchester, Jamaica 
H uman Development 
Ediorno Edel Ekerendu 
Lagos, N igeria 
Pharmacy 
Blessing Enagbare 
San Ram o, CA 
Chemistry 
4 , . 
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Sylvia Esset 
Atlantic City, NJ 
Biology 
Kwesi Falconer 
Mandeville, Jamaica 
Chemistry 
Toneisha Fenton 
Boston, MA 
Psychology 
Selena Elis Fizer 
Lanham, MD 
Counseling and Guidance 
Melissa Estrado 
Brooklyn, NY 
Psychology Pre-Med 
Vinnette Farrington 
Stone Mountain, G1\ 
Marketing 
Krys tle Margueri te Ferbos 
New Orleans, LA 
Biology 
Colin Ashton Flaveny 
Trinadad & Tobago 
Biology 
Reynolene Euienne 
Ft. Fortin, Trinidad 
Nutritional Sciences 
Fiker Fassi i 
Addis Ababa, Elhio·pia 
Biology 
Keleesha M aria Ferril 
H illcrest Heights, MD 
Nutritional Sciences 
M ichael Florence 
Lincolnton, NC 
Civil Engineering 
Michelle Evans 
Queens, NY 
Radio/TV / Film 
Raven Featherstone 
Temple Hills, MD 
Graphic Design/ Photo. 
Jocelyn Alexis Fisher 
Wilmington, DE 
Biology 
Nona Florence 
Washington, DC 
Political Science 
21 1 
Danielle N. Flournoy 
Springfield, VA 
Psychology 
Irma Ford 
Clin ton. M D 
Ari Management 
Rhonisha Dione Franklin 
Kalamazoo, Ml 
I nternalional Business 
Sheena Gadson 
Morristown, NJ 
Telecomm. Management 
Kori M anley Flowers 
Montego Bay. Jamaica 
Civil Engineering 
Andre<1 Patrice Foster 
Oak Park, IL 
Television Production 
Danielle Juneth Fraser 
Washington, DC 
Biology 
\!Vanesha l.Jtri(e Canson 
Detroit. M l 
Mcirkcling 
Jessica Fon taine 
BosLOn, MA 
Theatre Arts/ Aeling 
Arleta Fowler 
Oakland. ·CA 
Television Production 
Arlene Fuller 
Pennsawken, NJ 
Information Systems 
Lawrence Ga rrelt. 
Los Angeles, CA 
Political Science 
Viola Forbin 
Yaounde, Cameroon 
Legal Communicat'ions 
Andrea Francis 
Bronx, NY 
Human Development 
Alicia Gadsden 
Edison, NJ 
Marketing 
O luwayemisi Gbolnde 
Lagos, N igeria 
Accounting 
Thaisa Eileen Gee 
Chicago. IL 
Broadcast Journal ism 
Villet Gethers 
Philadelphia, PA 
Master of Education 
Jamil Gordon 
Philadelphia, PA 
Anthropology 
Erneka Gray 
Washington, DC 
Puolic Relations 
Tyra N icole Genera l 
Fort Washington, MD 
Television/Film 
Kelley Renee Givens 
Dayton, OH 
Photography 
Marlon Graham 
St Thomas, Barbados 
Insurance 
Lynval George Gray 
Chicago, IL 
Political Science 
Kasim lmran George 
St Johns, Antigua 
Biology 
Chondra Glover 
Houston, TX 
Biology 
Omar Karreem Graham 
Washington, DC 
Occupational Therapy 
Karicla Green 
Washington, DC 
Administration of lustice 
Solaide George 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Chemistry 
Apri l Goldsborough 
Bridgeton, NJ 
Masters in Business 
Roilyn Graves 
Fresno, CA 
Telecomm Management 
Melinda Green 
New Orleans, LA 
Information Systems 
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Wynnel Green 
Spanish Town 
Psychology 
Natalie Nicole Gunn 
Nashville, TN 
Public Relations 
Heather Hairston 
Bellevue. WA 
Psychology 
Monique Hamilton 
Bronx. NY 
Heallh Managcmen1 
Alis·sa Renee Greer 
Washington, DC 
Marketing 
Alison Gyan-Baffour 
Accra, Ghana 
Biology 
Debra Hall 
St.Calherine, Jamaica 
Biology 
N icole Bymea H;imilton 
New Haven, CT 
M.uketing 
Marlon Griffin 
San Diego CA 
Accounting 
Cherise Hagans 
Accokeek. MO 
Nursing 
Theresa Hall 
Burlonsville, MD 
lr1terior Design 
Dedei Hammond 
Bronx, NY 
Electrical Engineering 
Dana Grisby 
M erced, CA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Adria Hairston 
Princeton, WV 
Broadcast journalism 
Kerry-Ann Hamilton 
Kingslon, Jamaica 
Broadcast Journalism 
Shavonn Handy 
Lithonia, GA 
International Business 
Justin Hansford 
Silver Spring, MD 
English 
Johnjalyn Harper 
Jackson, MS 
English 
Cenobia Harris 
Detroit, Ml 
Graphic Design 
Naima N. Hashim 
\IVheaton, MD 
Telecomm ManagemenL 
Cl ive Hanson 
Washington. DC 
Chemistry 
Kenrick Harrigan 
Piscataway, NJ 
Biology 
Garcene Harris 
Landover Hills, MD 
Information Systems 
icole Hauge 
Seattle, VI/A 
Journalism 
M ia Harmon 
Snellville, GA 
Legal Communications 
Patricia Harrigan 
St Martin 
International Business 
Lasana Tacuma Harris 
St James, Trinadad 
Psyd1ology 
Kendra Haughton 
Philadelphia, PA 
Business MarkeLing 
Naima Chanel H armon 
Clinton, MD 
Radio / Te I evi sion /Film 
Kerry-Ann Harriot 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Psychology 
S. Isaiah Harvin 
Chesapeake, VA 
Religion 
2l5 
Orisha Ariane Hayes 
San Bernardino, CA 
Psychology 
l)ahvry Henderson 
St. Petersburg, FL 
English 
Angela Henson 
Silver Spring, M D 
Electronic Studio 
Cynthia Hightower 
Philadelphia, PA 
Masters of Social Work 
21h 
Paul Anthony Heath 
Washington, DC 
MS Physical Therapy 
John Henderson Ill 
vVashington, DC 
Finance 
Ranyne Herbert 
Crownsville, MO 
Divinity 
Hilary Hill 
Diamond Vale, Trinidad 
MS Physical Therapy 
Kimberly N icole Hebert 
Lafayette, LA 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
N icholas Henderson 
Baltimore , MD 
Biology 
Jovon Hicks 
San Jose, CA 
Musical Theatre 
Lee R. Hill 
Milwaul..ec, WI 
Telecomm Management 
Mulvenia Hemmings 
Brooklyn, NY 
Theater Arts 
Leilani Henson 
Washington, DC 
Mathematics 
A)hantice Higgins 
Dayton, OH 
Biology 
R('nee Hill 
Bronx, NY 
Pharmacy 
Aziza Hines 
Houston, TX 
Electronic Studio 
Tiandra Hodge 
Detroit, M l 
Telecomm Managernenl 
Winston Holder Il l 
Brooklyn, NY 
Archi tecture 
Portia Hood 
Birmingham, AL 
Broadcast News 
Katrina C. Hines 
Naperville, IL 
Accounting 
Tiffany Hodges 
Dresher, PA 
Information Systems 
Jameese Holland 
Atlanta, GA 
Insurance 
Crystal Hope 
Bronx, NY 
COBIS 
Rashadd Hines 
Chicago, IL 
Computer Science 
Tanya Latosha Hoffler 
Elizabeth, NJ 
Telecornms Management 
Erica Holley-M artin 
jersey City, NJ 
Broadcast Journalism 
Lucy Horne 
Forestville, MD 
Divinity 
Shawn E I-lodge 
Bronx, NY 
Architecture 
Brandon Hogan 
Lakeland, FL 
Political Science 
Tamara Holmes 
Washington, DC 
Speech Comm 
Jaha Howard 
A Llanta, GA 
Chemisty 
~17 
Monique Hun1· 
Sandys, Bermuda 
Human Development 
ll~ 
Danie Hyotta 
Douala, Cameroon 
AccounUng 
Donna Jackson 
Ft. \IVashinglon, MD 
Politica l Scie11ce 
Makeda Jihan James 
tv\t. Vernon, NY 
Biology 
Unique Hunter 
Oakland, CA 
Elemenlary Education 
Ongisa Pearl lchile 
Washington, DC 
Legal Communications 
Gregory Jackson 
Trisha James 
Queens. NY 
Human Developmenl 
Tyrone Hur ley, j r. 
White Plains, NY 
COBIS 
Obichi lkechi 
Port-1-larcourt, Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
Jason Thomas Jackson 
New Haven, CT 
Pol i Sci/ Ad min of Justice 
)osephme Jemie 
Nigeria 
Information Systems 
Giles Hutchinson 
Brooklyn, NY 
COBIS 
Tyshanna Lanai Irvin 
Distri ct Heights, MO 
Occupational Therapy 
Ticaria Jackson 
Flint, Ml 
Bio logy 
Harvey 0 . Jenkinks II 
Tacoma, WA 
Finance 
Nadyah Janine John 
Hyattsvil le, MD' 
Biology 
Janine Johnson 
Port Hueuneme,CA 
Marketjng 
Dianne Johnson-Thomas 
Kingston, JA 
Nursing 
Danielle A. Jones 
SI. James, Trinidad 
M.A. in Comm & Culture 
Damian Johnson 
Washington, DC 
Management 
lason Parker Johnson 
Detroit, Ml 
Marketing 
Brandon DeWitt Jolley 
Macon, Georgia 
Marketing 
Darnell Malvin Jories 
Shaker H ts. O H 
Acting 
Ebonee Joi Johnson 
Kendall PK, J 
Ael ing 
Joron Johnson 
Annapolis, MD 
Health Management 
Alexandra C.Jones 
Washington, DC 
H istory 
Dillon T. Jones 
Upper Marlboru, MD 
Divinity 
Geoffrey Johnson 
Savannah, GA 
Audio Productions 
Tamisha Johnson 
Los Angeles, CA 
Psychology 
Brandon V\lilliam )ones 
Chicago, IL 
COBIS 
lasmine Donita Jones 
\r\lashington, DC 
Nursing 
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Johnny Jeconiah Jones 
New O rleans, LA 
Radio/Television/Film 
Bridgette I ynn Jordan 
Alpharetta, GA 
International Business 
Cindy Jules 
St.Croix, Virgin Islands 
N ursing 
Maria Alexandria Kane 
Houston, TX 
History/ Classics 
22f) 
Matthew 0. Jones 
Brooklyn, NY 
Psychology 
Erika Nicole Jordan 
Los Angeles, CA 
Psycholqgy 
Shaka Julien 
Diego M artin, Trinidad 
Finance 
O luw<idamilola Kehinde 
Lagos Slate, Nigeria 
Archi tecture 
Ronald A Jo nes II 
Bloomfield Hills, M l 
Marketi ng 
Alex Viles Joseph 
Tacoma Park, MD 
Physical Therapy 
Fatmala Kallay 
Panguma, Si.erra Leone 
1-leal th Management 
Lisa M Kelly 
B<il tirnore, MD 
Divinity 
Selena Rebecca Jones 
Washington, DC 
Psycho logy 
Nero Joseph 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad 
Biology 
Zainab Kalokoh 
Sierra Leone 
Health Managemer1t 
Shane Khan 
Gasparillo, Trinidad 
Biology 
Charmion Nicole Kinder 
New Haven, CT 
Public Relations 
Nsenga Knight 
Brooklyn, NY 
Film 
Samantha Sonia LaHee 
St Georges, Grenada 
Civil Engineering 
Justin Lange 
Milwaukee, W I 
Business Management 
Jennifer King 
Fayetville, NC 
Biology 
Shaundel Odessa Knights 
Washington, DC 
Biology 
Trevor Lake 
Sl Thomas, VI 
Administratoin o( Justice 
DonaldJ Lank Il l 
Westminster, CA 
Marketing 
Ketisha ). Kinnebrew 
Decatur, GA 
Insurance 
Rashida Koroma 
New York, NY 
journalism/P. R. 
Darlene Melissa Lane 
Washington, DC 
Occupational Therapy 
Latoya Larker 
Camp Springs, MD 
Finance 
David Knight 
Detroit, Ml 
Finance 
Gayna Georgette Lacy 
\l\lashington, DC 
Pre- Physical Therapy 
Patricia E Lane 
Wiimington, DE 
English 
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John Reginald Larry 
Los Angeles, CA 
Architecture 
Creighton Willard Lee 
Danbury; CT 
Television Production 
Bria Lewis 
Richmond, VA 
Marketing 
Quinelle N<1kia Liverpool 
Waterbury, CT 
Psychology 
Sureme Las1er-Bey 
Lansing, M l 
Film Production 
Jene1te E Lee 
Atlanta, GA 
Psycho logy 
Joy Lewis 
British Virgin Islands 
English & H istory 
Lakieshia M arie Lockhart 
St Louis, MO 
Psychology 
Janelle Elizabeth Layne 
Br9oklyn,. NY 
Law 
Norma NoHta Lee 
Richmond, VA 
History 
Kimberly Lewis 
Woodbridge, VA 
Divinity 
Gianina Lockey 
Detro it, Ml 
Chemistry 
Camille J Leary 
New York, NY 
Nursing 
Adam LeGrand 
Gary, IN 
Finance 
Krystal A. Litt.le 
Chicago, IL 
Biology 
Debra G W Lopez 
Kimball, WV 
Divinity 
Sylvester Louis 
Chino, CA 
Biology 
Fanta Aliou Macalou 
Bamako, Mali 
Marketing 
Maxwell Man ning 
Yonkers, NY 
Design 
Damion Anthony Martin 
Greenwich, CT 
Architecture 
Yves Louis- jacques 
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti 
Information Systems 
Brenda Mack 
New W indson, MD 
Divinity 
Shermona Mapp 
Plainfield NJ 
Telecomm Management 
Lesina Martin 
Detroit, Ml 
African Studies 
Michelle Lynnette Lucas 
King George, VA 
Interior Design 
Xaverie Mahop 
Damala, Cameroon 
Mathematics 
Maritza Lynn Marshall 
San Francisco, CA 
Political Science 
Tina Marie Martinez 
Detroit, M l 
Broadcast Journalism 
Michael Tony Lyle Jr 
Old Bridge, NJ 
Broadcast Journalism 
Cleona Malcolm 
Queens, NY 
Finance 
l~eese Evans Marshall 
)aCk$011Vi lle, FL 
Marketing 
Kianna Marzell 
Hyattsville,MD 
Accounting 
Matthew E. M.ason 
Washinglon, DC 
Computer Science 
Linda D iana Mayo 
Arlington, TX 
Occupational Therapy 
Jamilah Nicole M cCluney 
San Diego, CA 
Psychology .& Chemistry 
Ashley M McFarlin 
Eas1 Point, GA 
Radio/Television/Film 
Tanika LaWanda Mason 
Brooklyn, NY 
Human Development 
Brandon M ccalla 
Coral Springs, FL 
Pol itical Science 
Gregory Judge McCormick 
Queens, NY 
Administali011 oi Justice 
Reagen A. McGaughey 
Chicago, IL 
Finance 
Akida M atthews 
Fort Washington, MD 
Chemistry 
Kenya Y. Mccampbell 
Los Angeles, CA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Rose A. McElrath-Slade 
Greatialls, VA 
Divinity 
~ 
Johnnie M cGee 
Houstcm, TX 
Psychology 
Jacqueline Tennille Maye~ 
Houston, TX 
English 
Jason Mcclary 
Queens, NY 
Telecomm Man<1gement 
Clover McFadden 
Detroi t, M l 
Chemistry 
Evelyn M cKenzie 
Brooklyn, NY 
Marketing 
Gerard McMurray 
New Orleans, LA 
Radio/TV /Film 
Yuvay Jeanine Meyers 
Jersey City, NJ 
International Business 
Tabitha Miller 
St. Andrew, Jamaica 
Biology 
Sabrina Montogmery 
St. Louis, MO 
Computer Science 
Camille Megna 
Buffalo, NY 
Biology 
Temika Michael 
Jackson, MS 
Educational Psychology 
Ja 'Nae Namilya Milton 
Newark, NJ 
Psychol.ogy 
)ermaun Monet' Moore 
Richmond, VA 
Administration of lustice 
Theresa A. Melvin 
Washington, DC 
Business Managen1ei'll 
Marques M iles 
Irvine, CA 
Film Production 
Danielle M itchell 
Memphis, TN 
Public Relations 
Joel Clarence Moore 
Buffalo, NY 
Chemical Engineering 
Micheal 0. Merrick 
Forestvi lle, MD 
Pre- Physical Therapy 
Nyisha Mo nae Miller 
Columbus, Ori 
Accounting 
Safia Mohamoud 
Kernersville, PA 
Telecomm Management 
Krissy Moore 
\l\lannesboro, VA 
Marketing 
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Mega1) Moore 
Chicogo, IL 
Legal Communications 
Quinton Darnonl Moses 
Charlotte, NC 
Business Management 
Kamilah Muhammad 
Stone Mtn, GA 
Chemistry 
Samuel Mwabira-Simera 
Washington, DC 
Civil Engineering 
Stanley Moore 
Davenpor~, IA 
Computer Science 
Armond E Mosley 
Huntsville, AL 
Chemical Engineering 
Tiji Murphy 
Balt imore, MO 
D ivinity 
Don MeMarco Myles 
Detroit. M l 
Music: Education 
Leisa M o rri son 
Oxen Hill, MD 
Biology 
Amber Jc>anne Moss 
East Orange. NJ 
Radio Production 
Endea N.K. Muny 
Matteson, IL 
Psychology 
Nyree Trcvorlyn Neil 
Boston,MA 
Hospitali ty Management 
Robbie M orton 
Silver Springs, MD 
Divinity 
Benin M lume 
South O range, NI 
Radio/TV / Film 
Kimberly lrmeon Muse 
New O rleans, LA 
Biology 
Melanie Nesbitt 
Charleston, SC 
Political Science 
Tealeda jun~e Nesbitt 
Virgina Beach, VA 
Legal communication 
Morgan N ichols 
Paterson, NJ 
Nutritional Science 
James Ntim 
Alexandria, VA 
Health Management 
Danyell O'Neal 
Dublin, GA 
Biology /Chemistry 
Elisha R. Newsome 
Columbia, MO 
Marketing 
M alik N ickens 
Washington, DC 
Mathematics 
Uchechukwu Nwamara 
Imo State, Nigeria 
History /Classics 
Gina Danielle O'Neal 
Upland, CA 
1-Juman Development 
Kaye-Anne Newton 
Pembroke, BermL1da 
Biology/ Pre-Med 
Devon uble 
Dayton, OH 
Nursing 
lkechukwu Nwaneri 
Owerri, igeria 
Computer Science 
Judice Sarange Obiri 
Hyatt~vi lle, MD 
MS Physical I hempy 
Mbanza Ngandu 
Kinshasa, Congo 
International Business 
Tiffanie Caryae Nowlin 
Dallas, TX 
Nutritional Sciences 
Chioma Nwokorie 
Largo, MD 
Information Systems 
Chaia Odoms 
Hartford. Cl 
Public Relations 
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Tolulope 0.0dunfa 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Accounting 
Adeforlarin Ogunkoya 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Info. Sys. & Analysis 
Beatrice N. Okonkwo 
Ojoto, Nigeria 
Nursing 
2~8 
M a11a Ebony Oliver 
Philadelphia, PA 
Nursing 
l<ojo 0. Ofori 
Accra, Ghana 
Achitecture 
Tijami O hiokpehai 
Eclo, Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
Oweyeka Okonkwo 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Biology 
Shaniqua Lucil le O liver 
J;rooklyn, NY 
Legal Communications 
Alicia K. Oglesby 
Philadelphia, PA 
Psychology 
lrumire D. Okhuma.le 
Edo State, Nigeria 
Accounting 
Deborah Okonofya 
Nigeria, Nigeria 
Nursing 
lsimemen O lumese 
Austin, TX 
H ealth M anagement 
Malika Sonai Oglesby 
Maplewood, NJ 
Biology 
Evelyn Okogi 
Fort Washington, MD 
Nursing 
Nkechi Grace 
Okoro, Nigeria 
Sys. & Computer Sci. 
Olayori O luwo 
Riverdale, MD 
Information Systems 
Kehinde E Onaadepo 
Kwara, Nigeria 
Sys. & Computer Sdence 
Tina Osbourne 
Merced, CA 
English 
Edward Pacheco 
Plymouth, MD 
Radio/ TV/ Film 
Jamilya Parson 
Washington, DC 
Psychology 
Taiwo Onaadepo 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Accou nti ng 
Andrew Othieno 
Uganda 
Economics 
Thomas Alberl Palmer 
Easton, MD 
Marketing 
Tina Nicole Pemberton 
Elizabeth, NJ 
Biology 
Nana Opoku-Ware 
Accra, Ghana 
Info. Sys. and Analysis 
Caija Swaz Owens 
Antioch, CA 
Business 
Krislol Parker 
Seatt le, WA 
Human Development 
Angela Penny 
St. Louis, MO 
Fash ion Merch;indising 
i\cquenetta Osborne 
Washinglon, DC 
Divinity 
Mark Trenlon Owens 
Bowie, MD 
Marketing 
Monica Lynn Parker 
Sacramento, CA 
Marketing 
Jesse James Peoples Jr 
Somersel , J 
Electrical Engineering 
Jermaine Perkins 
Buckne1; AR 
MA School Psychology 
Paul Pinkard Jr 
Clinton, MO 
Mechanical Engineering 
Trevor Pond 
O rd Road, Bermuda 
M arketing 
Cedric Andrew Powell 
Nf'W Orleans, LA 
Hospital ity Management· 
Keenon Andre Perry 
Teanck, NJ 
Communications 
Shamika Debra E. Place 
H. Parish, Bermuda 
ln1·'I. Business/Financt? 
Kayon L. Porter 
Sav-la-Mar, Ji:unaica 
Psychology 
Tro~1 Donte Prestwood 
Washington, DC 
Broadcast journalism 
Redahlia S. Person 
Raleigh, NC 
History 
Danielle Pointdujour 
Brooklyn, NY 
Public Relations 
Shirron Latisha Posey 
Camden, NJ 
Biology 
Lennell Quarles 
Philaddphia, PA 
Divinity 
M onae Petty-Owens 
Chino H il ls, CA 
Marketing 
Cassandra Lynette Poles 
Sicklerville. NJ 
Broadcast Journalism 
Anlhony Powe 
St. Paul, MN 
Radio Production 
Kweikl Quay1~o r 
Accra, Ghana 
lnl ' I. Business/ Finance 
Laterica Denise Quinn 
Sanford, FL 
Psychology 
Taheerah lmani Rashid 
Silver Spring, MD 
Human Development 
Jenese Rochelle Reid 
Richmond, VA 
Eleclronic Studio 
Demitri Richmond 
Los Angeles, CA 
Psychology 
Alonzo Ramsey 
Baltimore, MD 
Film 
Taaji MaJika Rauf 
Los Angeles, CA 
English 
O lu Rhodes-Vivoun 
Ozark, AL 
lnt'I. Business Marketing 
Timothy Rickett 
Detroit M l 
Info. Sys. and Analys is 
Kenrya M alikh Rankin 
Bedford Heights, OH 
journalism 
Rashaunna Khleia Redel 
Bronx, NY 
Biology 
Vlncenl B.Richardson 
Mitchellville, MD 
Piano/Music 
Andrew Rickeus And rew 
jamaica 
Elcclricc1I Engeering 
lacquelyn Rantin 
Ballimore, MD 
Master of Divinity 
Jodi Lorraine Reid 
Chester, PA 
Public Relations 
Amira Richmond 
Oakland, CA 
His Lory 
loi Cheree Ridley 
Chicago, II 
Print journalism 
23 1 
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Regina Rivers 
Pittsburgh, PA 
TV/ Film Production 
Dione Roberts 
Savanrlah, GA 
Finance 
Faith Robinson 
Stone Mtn, GA 
Human Development 
Russell Robinson 
Philadelphia, PA 
Fin;ince 
Allana N Roach 
Tunapuna, Trinidad 
Biology 
Erin Roberts 
Colton, CA 
Public Relations 
Krystie Nicole Robinson 
Chicago, IL 
Biology 
Jonathan C Rola11cl 
Marrietta, GA 
Ovil Engineering 
A ja Maree' Roberts 
Oakland, CA 
Human Development 
Jacquetta Taisha Roberts 
Los Angeles, CA 
Biology 
Lisa Denise Robinson 
Washington, DC 
English 
Heather Romantini 
Sicklerville, NJ 
Telecomm . Mgt. 
D ianne Roberts 
Catonsville, M O 
Divinity 
Joretta Roberts 
Freeport, Grand Bahama 
Biology 
Mark A. Robinson 
Charleston, SC 
Mathematics 
Natasha Natill ia Ross 
Portland, O R 
Film 
Laci Ann Rouzan 
New Orleans, LA 
Marketing 
Alida Samuels 
Kingston Jamaica 
Chemistry 
Amy Paulette Scott 
Baltimore, M D 
Biology 
Shameeka Scoll 
Sumter, SC 
Sys. and Computer Sci. 
Tracey Ann Rullow 
St. James, Trin.& Tobago 
Finance 
Ana Lucia Santos 
Lagoa Santa, Brazil 
Anthropology 
jelani N ico Scott 
Sandys, Bermuda 
Business Management 
A lbert Seevers 
Ft. Washington, MD 
Information Systems 
Siddeeqah N. Salaam 
Bermuda 
International Busin·ess 
M ary Sarfo-Awuah 
Ghana 
Physical Trianing 
Juan Scott 
Chicago, IL 
Architecture 
Donald E Semexant 
Newark, NJ 
Biology 
Ameenah B. Saleem 
Severna Park, MD 
Civil Engineering 
Dua:ne Schwartz 
Bowie, MD 
Electrical Engineering 
Nikki Scotl 
Detroit, M l 
Electrical Engineering 
Fareecla jahaan Shabazz 
Hazel Crest, IL 
Psychology 
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Karim Shabazz 
Sparks, NV 
Political SCience 
lvercouis Shon 
\IVashington, DC 
Divinity 
Chiquira Simpson 
Sacramento, CA 
Marketing 
Carolyn Denise Sims 
\l\lashington, DC 
Divinity 
Jeremiah Shannon 
Brooklyn, N Y 
Poli tical Science 
Abram Silas 
Queens, 1 Y 
Health Sciences 
Dalila M Simpson 
New Orleans, LA 
Biology /Pre-Dental 
Mia Sizer 
Washington. DC 
Sociology 
Hanna Shembulo 
Alexandria, VA 
Nursing 
Neille Simon 
Jamaica, NY 
Psychology 
Derrik La'Velle Simpson 
Redondo Beach, CA 
Advertising 
Raymond Skinner 
Buffalo, NY 
Sys. and Computer Sci. 
Kristle Renee Shepherd 
Hyattsville, MD 
Management 
M ichael 5.-Gbologah 
Alameda, CA 
Chemistry 
Shayla Dionne Simpson 
Washington, DC 
Occupational Therapy 
Aurelia Skipwith 
Indianapolis. IN 
Biology 
Chanelle L Small 
Queens, NY 
Biology 
Erin Nicole Smith 
Peachtree City. GA 
Information Systems 
Kendra Smith 
Brooklyn, NY 
Marketing 
Steven Eugene Smith 
Mt. Rainer, MD 
Health Management 
Aketa Smith 
Freeport, Grand Bahama 
lnt'l.Business/ Finance 
Ian David Smith 
Bronx, NY 
Marketing 
Kevin Smith 
Roosevelt, NY 
Radio Production 
Tara LaSha' Smith 
Fort Washington, MD 
Chemistry 
Bianca Smith 
Atfanta, GA 
Biology 
India Nicole Sm'itl1 
Bowie, MD 
Fashion Merchandising 
Lisa Marie Smith 
Decatur, GA 
Bio logy 
Travicca Smith 
British Virgin Islands 
International Busi ness 
Candice Renee Smit h 
Springfield, MA 
English 
Keisha Yvonne Smith 
Plainfield, NJ 
Computer Systems 
Shelly Ann 0. Smith 
Brooklyn, NY 
History 
Vallyn Smith 
Neptune, NJ 
Theatre Arts 
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Vincent Smilh 
Westchester, PA 
Graphic Design 
Jeanelle M. Spencer 
New O rleans, LA 
Chemislry 
M aria Isis Stevens 
VVashington, DC 
Bio logy 
Genea K. Stewart 
Dallas, TX 
Business Ma nagemenl 
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Keith Austin Sneed 
Indianapolis, IN 
Finance 
Angelina Ayana Spicer 
Brooklyn, NY 
Theater Arts/Acting 
Marinda Stevens 
San Antonio, TX 
M arketing 
Qyana M. Steward 
Washington, DC 
Psychology 
Saleemah Speller 
New York, NY 
Information Systems 
Jamye E. S l)il le 
Greenville, MS 
Print Journalism 
Sharla Tahara Stevens 
San Jose, CA 
Political Science 
Rosetta V. Stewart 
Washington. DC 
Divinity 
Tykesha Spence 
Lincoln, DE 
Legal Communications 
Jasmine W Stanley 
Flint, Ml 
Legal Communications 
April Lynn Stever~son 
Azusa, CA 
Physical Therapy 
Jonathan Stokes 
Los Angeles, CA 
Po lit ical Science 
Melissa Shaw n Stokes 
Baltimore, MD 
Health Management 
Honora Ilsa Swain 
Freeport, Grand Bahama 
Biology 
lbrahima Sy 
Dakar, Senegal 
Electrkal Engineering 
Nashay C. Taylor 
Pennsauken, NJ 
Political Science 
Junika C. Stone 
Philadelphia, PA 
Health Mariagement 
Sonya Swaminathan 
Lanham, MD 
COBIS 
Shane Tate 
Chicago, IL 
English 
Peter Taylor 
Washington, DC 
Divinity 
Matthew R. Stone 
Fl. Washington, MO 
Finance 
Kortney Swanson1 
North Brunswick, NJ 
Finance 
Dena Tatem 
Albany NY 
TV Production 
Tywann Telfair 
Salem, J 
Mech. Engineere ing 
Trisha Mae Stupart 
Largo, MD 
Biology 
Jeannette Joy Swayzer 
Canoga Park, CA 
Poli lical Science 
Charl ie Taylor Jr. 
Bal timore, MD 
D ivini ty 
Monica Tempro-Sayers 
Severn, MD 
A fro-American Studies 
Brannon Terry 
Tulsa, OK 
Sociology 
Shanel Thomas 
Queens, NY 
Public Admistration 
Aisha Thompson 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Hospitality 
Jamal Robert Thompson 
Richmond, CA 
Mechanical Engineering 
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Kathleen Theodore 
lackson, NI 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Sheldon Thomas 
Washington, DC 
Mechanical Engineereing 
Christina Thornpson 
Queens, NY 
Elementary Education 
Vania Thompson 
Eurick, VA 
Marke l ing 
)ames-Zakee Thomas 
Philadelphia, PA 
Computer Science/Math. 
Tamisha Thomas 
Pittsburgh, PA 
f'~ychology 
Clinlandra Thompson 
Greenville, SC 
Television Production 
Duane Thorn 
Themple Hills, MD 
Physical Therapy 
Karn Thomas 
Houston, TX 
Communica,tions 
Tiffan i Thomas 
Baltimore, MD 
Fashion M erchandising 
Jahi Thompson 
San Diego, CA 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Keishia Thorpe 
Lanham, MD 
English/Poli Sci 
Chanlaline Todman 
St Thomas, VI 
Spanish 
Adreinne A. Trice 
Milwaukee, W I 
MA Speech Pathology 
Terri L. lurner 
Ft. Washington, MD 
Biology 
Tiega Noel Varlack 
Syracuse, NY 
Polit ical Science 
Kia Marie-Nicole Tollell 
Jasper, IN 
Biology 
Cameron Trimble 
'Cleveland, OH 
Psychology 
Adetayo Tychus 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Computer Science 
Vernella Vickerman 
M ontego Bay, Jamaica 
Chemical Engineering 
Bowie, MD 
History 
O stein B. Truitt 
Columbia, MO 
Divinity 
Bolarinwa Umaru 
Washington, DC 
Archi tecture/Planning 
Glen David Vinson Jr. 
Asheville, NC 
Psychology 
Sheena Tribble 
Columbia, SC 
TV Production 
Harold Brandon Tuck 
San Die.go, CA 
Management 
Yolonda Vann 
Lakewood, NJ 
Fashi.on Merchandising 
Candace R. Waddles 
Denver, CO 
Television Production 
Shomari Brock Wade 
Viginia Beach, VA 
H istory 
Jennae P. Wallace 
St. Thomas, Virgin lids. 
Print Journalism 
Fan Wang 
Chicago, IL 
Nursing 
Nichole M. Washington 
Washington, DC 
Health Management 
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Tamara A. Wade 
Stone Mountain, GA 
Masters of Education 
Naima Cecily Wallace 
Baltimore, MD 
Spanish 
Shavon Warren 
Chicago, IL 
Psychology 
Robert A. \Nashington 
Chicago, IL 
Divinity 
Alicia Walker 
Philadelphia, PA 
M;,irketing 
Dasherra lanel l Walton 
Chesapeake, VA 
Finance 
A'kia Warrior 
Atlanta, GA 
Business Management 
Robert D.Was hington 
W;:ishington. DC 
Health Management 
Lauren P Walker 
Philadelphia, PA 
Nursing 
Mesi E. Walton 
Chicago, IL 
Early Childhood Ed. 
Carl ton Washington 
Ft. Lauderdale. Fl 
Com mu niCQlions 
Hana Walkins 
Washington, DC 
Psychology 
Jennifer Waymer 
Charleston, SC 
Info.Sys. and Analysis 
Sharlette M ichele West 
Panama City, Pa1~ama 
Politcal Science 
Laura White 
\Nashinglon, DC 
Divinity 
David \Nhiued 
Kennesa, GA 
Sociology 
Rachel Webb 
Dallas, TX 
Acting 
Jerrell Whitaker 
Detroi t, Ml 
Jazz Studies 
Delores Jewel Whiteing 
Houston, TX 
Radiation Therapy 
Raven Wilkins 
W ashington, DC 
Management 
Stephanie M. Webb 
Houston, TX 
Criminal Justice 
Gwendolyn K. Logan 
Hyattsville, MD 
Biology 
Kristanie Brynn Whitt 
Anaheim H ills, CA 
Legal Comniunications 
Tiara \!Vilkinson 
Holland, IL 
Film Production 
Amanda ). Welsh 
Pennsauken, NJ 
Film Production 
Bernard White 
Youngstown, OH 
Health Management 
Sharifa E. Whitt 
Rochester, NY 
Political Science 
Clarice \l\/il liarns 
Washington, DC 
Information Systems 
HI 
Lemont W illiams 
Norfolk, VA 
ManagemenL 
Thal ia \IVill iams 
Brooklyn. NY 
Marketing 
Tanesha Danielle Willis 
Woodbul); M l 
lnt'IBusiness/ Marketing 
Felicia Aliheia \l\linborne 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Administration of Justice 
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Marcus L. W illiams 
Virginia Beach. VA 
Marketing 
Timothy Williams 
Detroit Ml 
Marketing 
Danielle W ilson 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Broadcast Jot1rnalism 
Christopher B. W indham 
Chicago, IL 
Print )ournalism 
Mark Dwayne W illiams 
Houston, TX 
Poli. Sci. /Admin. of lus 
Yamlnah \l\/il liams 
Decatur. GA 
Political Science 
Tanya Daniellle Kezia 
Flint, M l 
Biolcigy 
Sterling VVise 
Detroit, M l 
Mechanical Engineering 
Sheneika C. Williams 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
Psychology 
Shedon W illiamson 
Southfield, Ml 
Human Communication 
\!\/alter J. Wilson 
Randallstown, MD 
Divinity 
Sakita Withers 
Augusta, GA 
International Bl.lsiness 
Abraham Woldenmichael 
Toronto, Canada 
Computer Science 
Shuaib \Norrell 
Pembroke. Bermuda 
Philosophy 
Lincy Yohannan 
Adelphi, MO 
M..S. of Physical Therapy 
Anthony Youngblood 
Philadelphia, PA 
Accounting 
Lisa Marcia Wooden 
Washingtcm, DC 
Psychology 
Christiana W right 
Forestville, MD 
History 
Atalia Young 
Piscataway, NJ 
Bus1nees Management 
Hilary E. Younger 
Dallas, TX 
Fashion M erchandising 
l 'esha G. Woods 
Orlando, FL 
Physics 
Genia Ann Wright 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Public Relations. 
Brandi Shamar Young 
Detroit Ml, 
Political Science 
Ethan Zagore 
Chicago, IL 
Marke ling 
Thelisha S. Woods 
Woodbridge, VA 
Print Journalism 
Michele Marie Wright 
Jers!;'!y City, NJ 
Finance 
Brandon Young 
Philadelphia, PA 
Acting 
"''ydia Zamorano-Torres 
New York, NY 
Allied Health 
.NJ 

They are your friends ... They are your 
classmates. They may even be your tutor. 
You might see them cruising the yard, making 
a fashion statement, being "superstars''. Or 
they might be bummin' in sweats just trying to 
be a regular students. 
They are your student leaders, Campus Pals, 
honor students, classmates, group partners 
and roommates. They are from all walks of 
life and some of the most diverse people you 
know. They add color and personality to the 
campus. They are the many faces of Howard 
University. 
Pho LOS By Kelley R. Oi vcns 
2 4 6 
Hu kola Abio la 
Chukwonweke Abulo 
Kehinde Abolurin 
ls1speoria Aboushush11 
Courtney Adams 
Hanifo Adawa 
Kehinde Adesu la 
Pamela Agava 
Simon Akumchi 
Virginie Aline 
Candace Allen 
Renate Allum 
O luwaseye Aluko 
Ch~ndra Anderson 
Rober! lee Anderson II 
Ma rpessa Andrews 
Kelechl Anya nw,u 
Calvin Archibald 
Deirdra Archie 
Vivia Arms1rong 
Lauren Arrington 
Arleya Ashburn 
Soph iP. Asike 
Onyi A iannm 
Cora Atkinson 
Dekevias Atk inson 
Jasmine Avf'nl 
cynterea Avery 
Adeniyi Awosan 
O luayeni Ayodeji 
Abiola ;\yocleji 
Sheri(JI Bacimu> 
Salif Bagayoko 
D,1isi Bakare 
Nkosi Baker 
Howard Baker Il l 
Buna Baldeh 
lsheba Ba1J<er 
Renae Barker 
1ust1n Barney 
Kendall Bate; 
Tiffany Bell 
I e(ln Belt 
Akadius Berry 
Keshia Berry 
Chyrrsse Betz 
Scott Bibb ins 
Kouyate Bintou 
Alicia Black 
Kryst le Black 
Melissa Black 
Yanique Black 
Sarsha Blackman 
Jesslcil Blakely 
Veronica Blossomgame 
Tr~maine Blye 
Ch<tnLel Buslick 
Brian BO\vrnan 
Domini4ue Boyd 
Ervin Bradley Jr. 
Resl1elda Brady 
Ray Bramble 
HishaH Breedlove 
Mallory Breland 
Dani tra Britt· Greer 
Alison Bro<'k 
Truici Brockman 
Christal Brook 
Ale\i,1 l~rown 
Brandon Brown 
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Danielle Brown 
Donhe.i Brown 
Eme;,t Brown 
K1mba Brown 
LaurJ Brown 
LOLllS Brown 
Nina Brown 
Sherry Bmwn 
Ben1,1mm Brown Ill 
Lo~ota Bryant 
Monica Buhord 
Jesse BulluLk 
Latoya Burnel l-Rowe 
Fallon Burns 
Ju oer•ha Burrowes 
Antonio Bush 
Maya Cadwell 
Samaria Campbell 
~hawn Campbell 
1-.nstm Carothers 
Angel Carpenter 
Brandon Carleo 
CharlPne Carter 
Roherl Carte r 
W ill ie Can ledge 
O,rnrelle Carlv 
Alan Causev 
Latasha Ceasar 
Chandra Chambers 
Aisha Q,aney 
Don11noque Charles 
David Cheek 
E s'ent·e Cherry 
A le' Owsle1 
De T,11113 Cholcl> 
Tu111s1a Chn<t1an 
Bri.111 Cl,JTk 
J,ivon Cla1 k 
Kenyella CIMI.. 
Palnce Clark 
rillany Clarh. 
1-taiquel Cole 
Maya Col em a 11 
I ushae' Cook 
Nteard1 Cook 
Ashley Cooper 
Jondthdn Cooper-Colquitt 
Frederick Corder 
r elic1a Crabtree 
Kyan.i Crawford 
Jermaine Crooks 
Cassandra Cumbess 
Rodney Daniels 
LuJnne David 
Mandy D~vid 
Aisha Davie< 
Faith Davi< 
LC<'sa Davis 
Louis Davis 
Quenisha Davis 
Robin Davis 
Tracy Davis 
Valerie Davis 
Danielle Oawl1n< 
Kristofer Dawkins 
I ,11M De Sou1,1 
CJroline De11111• 
Derrick Dennis 
-..ma Denni< 
Karen Oom.l"''"' 
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Chm11o1n Dor><'\ 
l.111 DouglJ~ 
Ron,1ld Dowdy 
Sn.in D1 JkP 
D1onn{' OrJ~ Ion 
Candice Duggan 
(hris1in<> Earl<' 
lot>ll<' f.i'1 
~hdby Fdmon<I 
Ashley EdwJrcl; 
lsokc Edw.irds 
Kendra rclwJrds 
Ugbt·clt> Eguclw 
Fr111 rlllo11 
T1ff,111y Hli,on 
Chibu1.ur Elcxlimuor 
w,1hcr Em.inuel 
T111,1 Fnoch; 
Ubon Fphr,urn 
1 evaughn Erskin(' 
LaynC' fakndgc 
Enka Evans 
1erem1ah Evans 
Jona1han Evans 
I .1kc•dr a Evans 
Jav1la f vPrharl 
Qu1ncv (well 
A(•y;h,1 F.1irley 
Trcvur F,irrel I Ir. 
Ololaclc r~wole 
1011.11 hem rie>lds 
Mich.wl ~"he1 fr. 
l)erlo1111c rlcmi111; 
L.110;hf,J I lt•1cl111r 
Alinennt' I 01 rl 
Tamla Fqrd 
Anisha Foster 
Keila Fo<1er 
Kristina Foster 
Chanel Frampton 
Andre' Francis 
Latina Franklin 
Pamela Franklln 
l.loyd Freeman 
Tiffany Gainer 
Camille Gaines 
Angela Gaither 
Jacqueline Gairher 
Nicholas Ga nl 
Carla Galling 
Allison Gentry 
Japonica Gilbert 
Aiesha Gil lespie 
M ehrete Girmay 
lamika Gi 1 tens 
Ebony Glenn 
Latoya Goodall 
T ia Goode 
Ronald Goodletl 
Tia Goodson 
Sh ineeta Gordo1  
Byron Graham 
Nagi lia Greaves 
Corey Gregory 
Desmond Gnmball 
Kamaria Gross 
Carille Gulhrie 
Alllo inello t·fai1s1on 
Enc Hall 
Le1ka Hallett 
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[dna 11,lmmell 
Dwi)'.!.hl Hamplon 
Kashley Ham pion 
Hea1her H;ircly 
Tai Harley 
Lindsay Harper 
Alisha Harr acks1ngh 
Ashley H,1rrell 
f)arren Harris 
Lauren Harris 
Leah 1-iarris 
Stephannie Harris-Smilh 
D aquM 11<1 Harrison 
Bradley I ldyes 
Keesha Hayes 
Shawnlel Hebert 
Jeanna Hee Chung 
). Hecchung 
Tomas H enderson 
Brandon Herny 
Freda H enry 
leffrey H enry 
1ess1ca H enry 
Heather t leslup 
Ana !· lester 
Adrienne HI 11 
Zia Hill 
Crysl<ll Hinton 
Jamillah Hodg\' 
D e Cardis Holder 
Lauren Holland 
lessica Holmes 
Melanie I lo lmes 
Renel Holton 
lames Harmon 111 
I a11 ren Horton 
Cory How.ucJ 
Byron Hughes 
Jodi Hurt 
Simone ~1yllon 
Enaruna lgichon 
lfueko lgichon 
Chantal Ince 
CarlJ Ingram 
Cari Jackson 
Latoya Jackson 
Miyanda .Jackson 
Omonn James•l)Jvis 
Brandy Jeffers 
Terric;;i lennings 
Satara Jeth1oe 
Allen Johnson 
Antoinette Johnson 
Caron Johnson 
Cicely Johnson 
Crystal Johnson 
Jessica Johnson 
Kelli Johnson 
Kia Johns<>11 
Kristin Johnson 
Loren Joh11son 
Nicholas Johnson 
Ra$hauna Johnson 
T.ihir lohnson 
Tavare Johnson 
/\kinola Jones 
Ashley Jones 
Bryan Jones 
Cinclace Jnne.; 
Chelsea Jones 
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lacql1ely11 Jones 
Jaquene Jones 
Karl Jones 
Kisha Jones 
Latifah lones 
Tiff~ni Jone< 
Ch~ril y Jordan 
Kory Jordan 
Kendis l bs~ph 
J,1mal Jowers 
Jacq lyn Joyner 
Kol<o Kaffie-Larl 
Djib ril Kagni 
Olufeml J<i1lejaiye 
Makia Kambon 
Morgan Kimble 
Sakeenah Kinard 
Stephanie King 
Akilah Knighl 
Mesh1e Knighl 
Pri nc.ess J< nigh! 
Canute Knolt·Malcolm 
$h.lnel Knox 
Biswji l Kundu 
Ezinne Kw ub iri 
Adnenne l..<icy 
Jacquelin Laffiue 
Keith Laing 
MJ rgarita La mben 
Alex Lamkin 
Michael Lawson 
H eath er Lax 
Trinity Le Flore 
lochann Ledford 
Jamilah-Asah Lemieux 
April I eon 
Chequan I ewis 
M ichele lib<'ri> 
Darryl Lockett 
Fn1<1nu..I London 
Charlin Ludd 
Abebowale lufatleju 
YJ>nu~en Mabry 
Jasmi11e MMJdox 
Burley Malbrough 11 
Feza Malikiclogo 
Stanton Marc1,1s 
Ash ley Ma1tin 
Carlita Martin 
Harley Martin 
Darrell Maxwell 
Yusuf Maxwell 
Ch11nbaob1 Mbanaso 
Madrn Mc Adoo 
Chanel Mc C.ii11 
Candice Mc Collough 
Erika Mr 1J.~ 11iel 
lerem)' Mc F<irlane 
Nya Mc Kenzie 
Katrina Mc Lendon 
Nicole Mebane 
Nicole Melton 
Jessica Mercer 
la.nil M ian 
William 1'v\iles 
Tlllany Ml tthell 
Tiffany Mi tchcll 
r\mber Moblev 
Dawn Mode" 
l aryn Monroe 
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Maraina Montgolnery 
Keosha Moon 
Tara Moon 
Je1 ma1 Moore 
Jon Moore 
M ichelle Moore 
Candace Moorehead 
Jnso11 Mor;incie 
Shani Morse 
Fatimah Moss 
M ichael MOS$ 
Saleem Muhammad 
Maryam Mujah id 
Kevin M ukoko 
Marion Murphy-Price 
Nubia Murray 
Samalie Nal uwooza 
Joi N,ash 
Derrick Niiyl) 
Chantal Nchaku 
Alcsandra Neal 
Maritza Negron 
Rozanne Neil 
Arizona Newsum 
lsoke NimmonS' 
Monique Noel 
Farrd11 Nowlen 
Darnel Nunley 
Ben-Lou 1s Nzewunah 
loe Nzewun~h 
AncerneHa Obidl 
Ray111ond Och1gbo 
El<e Odhomi 
O luwole O ke 
Ganiyal O ladapo 
Nihja Oliver 
Lape O nak9ya 
Yetunde Qpabiyl 
I tohan Osag1e 
Chisa O siah 
Kevin Owens 
Christyn Paige 
Sean Parke1 
Carla Peavson 
Krystal Perkins 
Zina Peters 
Tamira Peterson 
Courtney Phipps 
Candice Pines 
Tiffany Polk 
tames Porte 
Jasmine P(>tl:s 
Sama111 ha Po1.1ncey 
Tiffani Powell 
Jacqueline Powers 
Regilyn Prntl 
Courtney Price 
La Toya Pumphrey 
Kouri ney Purha m 
Mirabell e f'uwo 
Niishipp Quaynor 
Laura Rackley 
Casandra Rac1ford 
Alexis R'<lmsey 
Najla Rashid 
Kris1a K:.uceo 
Alida Reese 
Ra Shonda R<><>ves 
Kayl~n Reid 
J. Ri((~ 
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Gisele Richard 
Michael Richardson 
Rosel)'n Roach 
Joi Robbins 
Di\'clre Robinson 
1-1 ugh Robinson 
Jason Robinson 
l.!i'nor~ Robinson 
MMe; h.i Robinson 
Regrna Rudney 
Chiconia Rodriquez-Rmnan 
P<11rick ~oger> 
Roger Ruman 
0Jrold Ross 
Sheteka Ross 
I. Roundtree 
lohnna Rowe 
Felicia l~oys1 er 
Ericka Sam1-t-IJl:me 
Muhammad SJlaam 
Edgnr Sams 
I rnani Sanders 
Karnelia Sanders 
Dulce Santos 
Josef sawyer 
Irene Schwoefferrnann 
A~hley Scoll 
Heather Stoll 
Danielle S€ruggs 
I rec1a Scruggs 
Kimberly ~cruggs 
Elissa Selmore 
Mia Sensabaugh 
Ti[(any Shackelford 
lsh~ Sharpe 
Nkosi Sharpe 
Sherika Shaw 
nff.lny Shelton 
Harry Shield~ 
;\talie Short 
lba Sibblies 
Ebony Simpson 
Carla Slaughter 
Adrian Smal l 
Danielle Smallwood 
A lexis Sm1 th 
Alvin Smith 
A1 drea Smilh 
Brasilia Smith 
Jd'Ron Smith 
Suzette Smith 
Arth urSmith IV 
John Sodimu 
Jodi Somuda 
Omo1unde Sowole 
Brittany Stampley 
1\ 0.pen S1eib 
lriiah Stennell 
Craig S1ewar1 
Natoya Stewart 
Keisl1<1 Stiff 
Dana Stith 
Christella Slone 
A. Stovall 
Kerrn Strum 
Kimberly Stubbs 
Rabiah Susberrv 
Bi,~nc,1 Swa1  
Tamika Tanner 
lohna1han Tavlor 
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Maureen T.1ylor 
~h.ird r,1ylo1 
Shak1t Teal 
Tianna Thigpen 
Acha ThornJ' 
Ariel Thomas 
Ashfon.I Thomas 
Christopher Tht>mas 
Doria Thomas 
Micah Thvmas 
M ichael Thomas 
M iya Thomas 
Ange Thompson 
Jasmine Thornpsun 
Jov Thompson 
Malkia lh urn bi 
Keisha Ti lahun 
BnM1 Tinsley 
Lba Tollett 
Aisha Toure 
Talilha Trou l 
M ichele Turner 
Kaia Udo 
Carla-Mane Ulene 
Shan non Veazey 
Courlney Wade 
Arthur Walcou-Ceesav 
Erm Walczykowsk1 
Ashley Walker 
BriJn Walker 
Darnesha Wd Iker 
Jamila WaJker 
So11ya Wal~~' 
Tunicia Walker 
Nashlra WallaLe 
N1J W,1llac-e 
%and lyn W.illacc 
l,111 Ward 
GJry Warner 
·\l'ja \Nashong1on 
1\111hony W,11son 
Courtney Watson 
Va o1"'ss~ \'\/atson 
Denise We~lhersby 
Kimberly Wca lhc:rspoon 
Christina \l\feaver 
Marvia Wedderburn 
April Wells 
lesyca Westbroo~ 
(dlhy While 
[ryn White 
J.:ison White 
Kenneth White 
l\oro Whote 
L,\loya White 
Mer~edes Whole 
Jenna \Vig_~in> 
Amber Willo,1ms 
AmyWolham; 
Avoonne Wolloams 
L3rdndi Willi,tm> 
IJnelle Wilhdm; 
Jennofer V\folhams 
Korn \\fllloams 
"-rosten \Volliams 
Km1yn VVilhaons 
I f! ~c>y Wilham' 
Monoca \ \Cillo<1m• 
NdllC.:1 \ Volliam; 
N~nle \\ olf1Jnh 
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I dlOdra Will iam$-ChJncdlo1 
Jamal Vv'illis 
Lance Willoughby 
Jaimie W ilson 
Kevin Wilson 
Michael W ilson 
Rukie W ilso1  
Steven V\/ihon 
Vanessa Wilson 
Rhonda W imberly 
Antonia W in>to1  
Shareen Wi>e 
M ia-Ni<..o le Woods 
Shaessa Wrigh1 
David Wynn 
Renee' York 
Chelsea Young 
Madeline Young 
S. Young 
SantJ Young 
M elisa Zackery 
Natasha Zero 

1M 
Put on your best smile and picture yourself ... that~ 
just what WE DID!! 
From chilling on the yard, in the dorms, and just 
out and about. This is how we do it at Howard 
University! The "Punch out" is where we hang out 
with your crew. The Towers is where we kick it with 
your friends. 
The sight of students being themselves is what 
makes HU what it is ... the Mecca. Visitors, "come see 
what we do .. ~/ Howard family members ... 
"SAY "CHEESE!!" 
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Photos by. Nehanda Headley, 
Kelley R. Givens, Rozanne Neil, 
Mel.inie i"esbiu. Christopher 
Thomas. Susan Walker 
, 
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Photos by: Raven Featherstone. 
Maya Gilham, Kelley R. Givens, 
Nehanda Headley, Erin N. Smith, 
Christopher Thoma~ 
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Photos by: Raven Fe<1 1her>1one, 
Maya C1lli<lm, Nehanda Hc,uJley. 
Paris McCoy. Chrlstopht>r I hom.1~. 
Mike Victonan 
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Wbalcvcr t'eason H e had 
r/1 /.rr'/17r/17 ,-,.; /,-.p-,o/,{,,,r 
T' 111 very glad t hat I-le did. 
~·v ,(,,,,,, /.rrn 
a rea l source of understanding 
,.v,r/ ,{,,~~,_,;,,,,,.;.; ,.;,, "'f/ /,.ft 
and you 1naller very 111ucl1 to n1e -
/.nrrr /hv1 '"''f/ l"/'/'/'r/.; 
could really ;;ay. 
I love you, 
. ? /.,,/,.;,,.,,_ 
that God brings certain people 
//1/r r//r /;;,,-..;ft/',, rrn.Jr/,. 
Sou1etimes, it's to belp us see 
.;r"/.nedrny ,-,;w• n/1r/ ,,.,./,,;;,r,;:,/ 
sotuetimes, it's to encourage us 
N/1// .)1/-,twy/AP/I /"N/' /HNJ'l/'-)1". 
and so1netimes 
,;-.; /;,,.;/ /r ,.,,.,N,;.,,/ ,,,.; 
that we are never t.ruly a lone 
rail"//,,{,,/;;',:; ,,;,,~,;v•/rv1/ /r• .;,{.-_,,,,,. 
our s111 iles, our drearns, 
rv1;/ n•P/I ,,.,.,,., /rw,-.; ... 
./16,.~0/b . .Xi_ <Vatte~ 
1:irit 1 wotM (1'e to rfianf §oa for this '!PJOlTUni~. fit!; ditf'i«nion to ~ a 6rorfier on tfie correct trac~ (~ '1 fOw yuu fib no 
..... .,.. -~ other thi"'tJ on tfiis earth). ~~, you were a(ways a rofe rrwiie{ for a young brother 
(even wlien it didli 't fcok a& '} noticed). 
~motller1 you were amf stiff are one ef my best~-
we made it tiirouaii alT tfie trou6fes we yut oiwsefves tnto 
(coneratUCations on ycncrs). ~ ultricia Sim_pson, my 6estfrient[ in so many ways,~ w£lf afways be in 
tfie innemwst ya.rt of. m}J heart. 
( IJ couUnot have dOne it witfioUr you 6y my side and pus~ ml). 
~-ateJ antfico~tfs, Scooter (".Rouaar) ana '1JiUl; tne .frn!u{sftty rfiat you twop~ 
for me can never 6e aipffriatea or repfacel 
(IJlri.ytii<"'tJ, "A.nythi"fl• 'l'm there for ya'({ ·man 4 real). 
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<;!.... 
..... L~~~\~ ' L;nc.l~~;r' }juv~;1 'T~JJe~I1:1 ' 'tf11\~r' Li!1Jge('~ ,, H11 va;r'T~r1esl1~Y'E,~1ko:' L;n geq'' 
- . 
'1'.1i'UI l/•'" fldvt tjtl\'1.~ ur.· 't''•"tHjtfJ an1t 
ll\\~tf jTlL' {l! 11lU~,j tJ< •J rli111ti ~U\f ':t'. 1~-,ni 
rt"+Hl1($U llt" d~1.~1 J. 'f~1is "~~''''~ 11 cl lU • 
rwd\111t1 is }>r :1mr '1?11el, cwn '~"''ti" 
''"" w;rc ,.,,r rlr.-n: 11ln/;k11ffi11.l1ik •] 
j,r1..'"\\' up • .. vaur \\'1_irci5 ~;t· \VIS1IOu~. srrc·ug!lr_ 
du,1 ~put1t1uct tJtl\'~ Ult' tl1~ ,,,,,ls •J tt1."c.'til'~ 
r_,, .)t,,,.,, .... u1 rl!t sr-r__-,·r-~. f1dt1tJt1ltJ \vtt tht• 
llt'Ullc.'S & Ill tht· c(a.S$r't.'•"'rl l"'t'U ,,,.,,,. 
1i,·~~Ld0 IU{ ftl (~'(tllUt" '"""' 11 ,.,,n1pf:·rt 
•Bf.Kk 'lltan IS. :Jt1rd 11'111111111 liflir,\ 1 
~;rr..:t\\." u fi,1v.: d rc1npcr Iitl,1 "n1r ~dit1t-
li11r d;m·r t( r rl111r 1jcr 111 tlr< "'~-'/ ot }!""" ,(j .~''!11~ 11 Lov~ ~f0" .f?1u ~ 11kt1L1 \\' 1/ u 
nml m1yrlii11g111st /1clf.1 or "'" ? 1<'1·.: 
!/''" ·M,1111 ~ •Dc1l .i~fica_11111J1 "''lY 
':i\ldtJ~f. ~/1."'U 1it1v; f:.,Ltk,·,I ,,ur f\'r nu· sine; 
•J\,• l"c.·.:11 '" ,t!{Tt-,JC. NL, nu1ttt"r "fi,1r 1c 
- L 
,,.ds. t\·tn <1 ln11r,T $tl 'J <oufct ''"' '"'I 
,,..,rf_ ·M.- &' 7111.Ji·c m11Ty 11''''ru1.ir.-
Y''u ~1Un ... 1nc111s rht .. y~,, ... 5 ".;;~·1iav111e ~l''u 
in ~111r conr.i:F. Y<-'U tU'~ 011r l'ilJ fi,.,nn,· tlS 
,,.,.,, .. ns SOHlt'OIH' \\'( ~,l.,~ '!JI t11, \\'1' [illr 
n111d L"'~"° fa; _l/11~ 1 •Kt·rru.1  _ll*'" '-~ 'Br~JC'-_ 
dt1' 1nv '1i9 Ltrt1t/1rr~ Lyi •/ ''J!J'r'l!.:u1rt· 1111·u 
/i,1/tfo~J me 1fow11, its 1.111h/11 mutter :f 
nnh' {14'or.: " 'i drc.· tifi~ l,,. .. tdfJ vt~ tfi.: 
"''rM R:l.'P t.' 111y ri.•m•l~'I/ ;J\1111111. 
\\#i,1 \\'<IS J:l\111 \\ 1(- nl .. ~Uh .• , .. \\c.' \\'1IS 
V''ut19 6ucb n1111111rlJ '"'''' dr,1urh~-rti.,· 
J''"'Ftr< witli 'J\1~,,~ & Sbp. Pm1'r w1.n-ni 
'M;11111 l/•'11 lllllrlf IT 11111 tfi< /j,,,.,,, 'l'lll -
lin11eni,1 •1011 wirli 111" 'Femi ·r:, ,,[{""I J;11 '.1.il!~ :11iif jnmd<. ~ ''""!I''"· 'A11d"f 
\t.•1U cthvi1_ys sta t/ real, 'P.:ir.:~'. .• 
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'Like branches of a t ree ·we gro·u1 in different dfrection.s, 
yet our roots remain. a.s one. 
Each of our lives ·will ahvays be a specia.l part of the 
o-ther's" 
'D 
L 
z 
z 
y 
!.<. 
E. 
'D 
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* 
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x 
ArmondM~ly 
Vice Coordinator 
Layne Eskridge 
Recording Secretary 
Charmion Kinder 
Public Rela1:1ons Director 
The Howard University 
Undergraduate Student Assembly 
2002-2003 
"WE ARE ONE" 
Larry Brown Jr. 
Coordinaor 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 
Cameron T1imble 
Programs Di rector 
2003! 
Sandra Wortham 
Asst. P.R. Director 
Corey Cunningham 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Heather Hairston 
Financial Advisor 
Stefanie Brown 
Executive Assistant 
Heather Hardy 
Adminisrrative Asst. 
1XI 
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"What this life will bri11g. 
I Jhalf 110 1 know. 
Only will I obfigme myself. 
To m1rr11re and gmw. 
May I close my eyes, 
And be guided by 1he light. 
/11 fai1h r know, 
Thai I will see day 
A,fier I dream night ... 
KiSlww11da ll'laria NlcRoyal 
A11g11st 28, 2001 
Jii Lovillgl'lm; wyaf 
IOSlaliwaclaMaria Mdlop1 
Decrmfwr~ 1980 ·June 9, 2002 
0w0' y;_l KiShawnda, 
Noamom>t CIC words = express 911t~~ Wlt.thankGod everyday for yout 
i-1moom,.,,, bere at.Howard Univenil:)'. Wediiiill<)t>U for gf\<1Qg'5o much <>.,?furs~ 
llappOrt, and most importantly. loft u ~d li,.,,, across-the c.llllpus and «iMi! 
To111any ~u were a leader, to all iin h14i•aA•0'11 a world that.was1itTeady for~, 
l1ii!i) thing 7"" bdi<Vl:d in. Thoogh we sometilna~c wo miss )'OU. we are con IQ•~ J;f Mi 
)'Oil~~ with the most.h;gh. 
For thoseofuswho willgradu•te in l)tay.we'll!ill-'YJ<>Uin our heartrnn<lct~' ;II tkt-.itwilli~ 
\houlflJ'luareabsentin tbe flesh. welu1owthatyo1tamli iug with us inspiri~a.sMQlllJtlDueto koutyour~, 
As for now, let us part ...,._qe-for us to happily reunite fn.hea,..,n, 
W. biit miss you always. 
We. the friends ofKiShawnda~ f,, l'*rc thl• page to our risen angel, " olie> died of malaria on Jw1e 9, 
2002 shortly after rettu:ning~~~m in ~egon, Gli<>na. A Rac;l.io. Tdc,visi,Qn and Film miijv~ Crvm ~h" 
School of Communications sh,....lf ¥1• her af'the Am;enbeig Hvnqr> J>~ogram in the Sdiool of 'C', a ri:sid.enl 'IS~fslarllio 
the Tubman Quadrangle anda co-~mffoward:S Brst and only African danceensemble officiated as an organization. N 
KiShawnda's love.of African rulture-lincl desire to explore her roots drove her to spend b'er junior year in Ghana. where 
she immersed herself in African rulture and the African experience. 
'T'hoµgh KiSb;.<vnda passed away at lheyoungago of twcnty·onC.;lie~ccmnpliShed a ldt i11such a ~hort Uf.?litn.,_ 
We are definittly prdud of our angel, and \V'ill c.'Ontinu~ to stri\rc tQ give to others what.she has giVCTI to us1 
We JQVe you Ki!IJ 
The friendSofKiShawnda Maria McRoyal 
In Loving Memory of 
KiShawnda Maria McRoyal 
11"£ MET 01V THE YARD 
Jtt/£ LIVED ON GIRARD 
W£ AR£ THREE 6 00D FRIENDS 
"DESTINED TO BE STARS" JESSICA 
BRYNIA 
Sak Pose, tout mounl 
(What's up everbody) 
It's the #1 Haitian-hottie 
Checking out for the 2002. 
To the man in my heart , Popi . I have been pledging 
my life to your honor and with this Howard 
Education I wi l continue to carry your n<1me with 
dignity &integrity as you did. Rest in Peace. I love 
you uncondit lon<1lly and forever. To the woman who 
carried me for '9 months and is still deaning up my 
mess today. I can"t thank you enough mommy. 
Sisters; I love you, keep making Papi proud. To all 
my girls in Beantown and my family In Brooklyn: I 
Did It! And lastly to my Howard sisters: Erica 
(Eco). Cooke and Zakiya Roberts , I miss you ladies 
already. Amo &Bry: LETS GET THIS MONEY!! 
ere would 
nted by 
with your 
ommy. I 
A 
M 
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?. "'"/r11/11/,1//h t1'> ''"I/''"" 71'f1tf!lf1//,.11 (""'" ,.,;f!,.Y/" r1111/(I// 1f 1hr 11•N111IP1jt1/ !h/111/'j 
1A111 ?1-11l1111•r1nw·117/t~/,,,,/ flh·1111A"" "'"Y. r :J /,,. ft'("r y1•11 11ntl1r l'l"~Y•}>"''"'l 1f y1.t1 . 
. /.tr 1'11/t,, 1,.,,,/,r,,.,.;.. 11uf11."(,_, 711-1117 ~,,;.. -~¥,,,,.;, 111 r(;;w1. 4r11,.,.,,; /11 1,.,,fiStf. 
11t111 hl1A• 11111/f,/J,,,I' '/''I'' r//H1111')• • )7/,,.117·; H 111r111f;.t.., $ 11/ i(it 1/.t·/\111 ~ ./'(-111 1"17/,1, 
; 11,/ ,,uy. ·: 1 ( ,. tftap/,> y1·1/, '" 
~·l'fl • /1/r1•111·1 
, '/h.111, !:/Hui.. l/£,111·/('(>0 r{;t1r111lt1111 e4:~""'''• 1111,/r-(Jr1111t/;1111 ?1t.,,;.,, 
'T'he Saaacont inues 
"Bec11US<. tfiere ~re 11(m. 
'T1i1y tlio119hr we wou(.f l iR.. 
'.But 11ave~ woufd' separme, 
Our G011di. j 11sr r~o l:l[lhr. 
!1-fan /lave com~ qnago11e 
9lnd' srilT nine of us remain. 
Von 't !J. u wls[i amtllJ/j!J your cr~w 
You cou{d cfuim the same? 
'llsi"tJ 
Su9arcoated. but noc swur 
<No fak£ness J"" saw. 
jmt s.""'' L'A, •ire, 'NJ mra ']{y fJirU 
If' ".'f'ld lJff ah UT£. ... ~ 'llS!E 
'ff ow !rs 2003 
91nawe'rt smnd'ina sri[ 
1:1011'r Im nrad ar rcsllie11ce 
You GOu(if wver lireak aur wi(( 
·:P.:opf. ~'\<'Or• tliey fll"'I' us 
Wltrl j u/fBing eyes fiiom '?far. 
'llnti{ tfiey_ll':r a gfimJ..se 
of t(ie d'own dl.fc~ we realty are, 
'Rafi rrifots &he's a(waJS ritJ~t 
:JAnd'.11l!Yl!r lias to· asf. 
'J}~t is ~ucft a cli111·11+1er 
Sfui alWa.ys makes 11,s G.ygli 
Ceco 9oes witli tlie j{<lW 
~!id '.Br~ Is ·s~'.A." 
C'a'!'Y's du: ~.01w. 
'!J"'l'« ft•vf stnittld'OWli r&,ru11111ay. 
C(e is 11.S CifO a . rfiey COlllC 4"tf 
'Mone is Str~\qlit frOm tlie liav-t . 
.Li11dSay l1<u a ~uidi ren!]'B", 
So pfease, lim 'r (er lier st-al't. 
:Juju lbws to parry! 
'Ana 1ve're air d0iw1 just tfia same. 
'Tfuwe's nad ro "!l'ntio1t our 11ewest ad'ifiti9n; 
1t1Ul"_'f's Faby 6oy .1enn.(line! 
So yw_pfesset ya niml '!tllit 
~ w• mow to D'~r a.ru{ 6«tt"1' vemw,<. 
'Ana p1st in tau y_ou"re srilf s!i:cyi"B, 
Walt.,,! 
'f'lic Sana Conrinllis._ 
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OUR LOVE IS HERE 
-
SOLICITOUS 43 SPRING 2002! 
Sim 
P.ell aw')?! 
frien&.<. ' ti! we're olO- anO-
gray. 
"'f<.EMEMBEf. >ww rhy Creator in the 
oay1 of they youtfi." 
Eccle1ia1te1 12:1 
Your no.me iri g pani1h mean1 
"go!O-en" a ray o f :1un(1fiine), bubbly, 
ioy. C<oO- ha:1 b(e1:1eo you to be 
beautiful an&:1marr. He'1 ble1:1eO-you 
to be an ume!fhh, energetic (fuH of life 
an.O energy) cm.O joyful per:1on. We've 
watchw you grow up to become a 
lovely youri.q laO-y. Thank you for 
enricfii)1fJ our (ive:1 ano other:'> with 
the:le woneerfu( QoO- given attribute:\. 
"Ana whatever ye ao, 0-o it h.earti!y, e<.:1 
to th.e L.oro, ana not wi.to men." 
Col01:1iixn:1 3:23 
/'(ureUia, e<.lw0ty:1 rem-e1nber we' re born. in tfi-i:1 life to 
Clive rite A( migh ty Q90 C lory an'O Honor iri a H we 
oo e<.n& :10ty. A IW, Now ctoo':1 ctoo'ane:1:1 bring:1 you 
to th.fa "go!O-en" opportunity to :1h0tre in thi:1 ctreat 
Experience of being e<. HowarO- {..(n.iver.:1ity College 
Cretoue<te. 
CONQ<ATl\l...ATIONS on your coUege gret'Duation, 
Aurellie<J! 
Ana a lway'1. remember to keel? th.e fixifh.. 
With e<U of our (ove, 
"Your" fe<mi!y 
The 'Detnieb fami!y 
AfC - I ' (( mi~~ you! 
To: J ·A-01 
You fi»b be.cu.tty in the worlo e<roc.mo ycnuow :;ari~fac1ion in 
the plc:<ce you've eamea, you prevc.it, though che<llenqfe1 
~urrounb yo«, <>nc rake me b~r from each hc.ro i~~on 
lec.meo, you reach oul to ~he<re rfle ioy~ of !ivinq unb look 
with flo~ u1oon ec.cfl new oe<y11.1r&<rt, e<no you remain borh 
rrn1rfu! c.nc for9ivinq cmo keep your cheri1he0 frieno1hip1 
cl~e in. hear1 ... 
Conqre<tule<1ion.1 o n: your qre<0Ul'1ion.. 
L.ove, 
1?reciou1 s6-A-00 
Alwc.y1 Alphc. 
I love you, :1oror~! 
Alpha chapter, 
A lpha kappa .A(tJ.htt 
Sorority, Inc. 
Spring 2001 
'D.f.\).Y.N.E. 54 
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Safeway has leadership training openings for people who are 
interested in working and developing a diverse set of business management skil ls. 
• Marketing • Retail Management • Retail Pharmacy 
• Other Leadership Opportunities 
Our retail 111a11age111e11t positions offer: 
• co1npetirive salcuy c111d benefits package • s tock options 
• paid vacations • co11ti11uo11s career development & training 
• employee association • friendly 11·ork environment • credit union 
[§J If a re1ail managemeni career with Safeway Is of interes1 to ~ou. submit a resume to the Safeway Retail Leadership Development Coordinator at the following location: [§J Safeway Inc. 
SAFEWAY 
Human Resources Development & Train ing 
4551 Forbes Blvd., Lanham, Maryland .20706 SAFEWAY 
FOOO&DROG FOOD&DRUG 
SAFEWAY IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY AfFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
Jump Start Your Career: 
Opportunities Available In Sales & Operations! 
Th• Ptps1 8onhnc Croup 1$ tht worlds l•rgesc manuf>crum, StllPf IOd 
d11<6but0< of r.p;i btvmges, The compony. formed ., Mar<h 1999 through 
an IPO. gtnff'ltft mott c;han S8 bilhon 1n annuaJ salf'S PBG's SJlt'l fo<ct sdh 
ilnddtlwmOW< 100 rn.tr.onaoi.~of Pepsi.Cob btv~ i><' rliy 
onc1_..,., 10 pbnu ~ 
Wt •l'Y k>olong for "'1tnltd. dnwn people to jatn our OJM'f'JLtOn' •nd $.lln 
$.tiff tn IUtiOftWtdf. 
flBG wtll ~on c-impui •l How.ltd Uniwrslrygjvingan on ampu1 pmtt1t1ttion 
during boch fall and Sptlng s.m'lf.Sttrs. Plem see )'OUr(areerCtntff b der.til' 
= T H E P EP SI BOTTLING G ROUP 
Visit our web site: www.pbg.com 
We"re 
meeting 
a new era 
head-on. 
you h a ve t h e e nergy? ) 
We're changing Iha way the power industry does business. 
Now we're pro~ldlng mora than electrlcl/y and embracing 
new technologies:. 
Now, you can ma.k& your mark with Ille most PfogreSSl\/8 team 
WI the Industry. And you11 be amply rewarded. Wilh gener· 
"' ous t>ea!th plan. tu1110<1 paid Ul>'lronl and direaly to the 
school, a pension plan, a 40t (Kl wilh matc1>1ng lunds, 
paid holidays and vacation 
Ateas ol Clpl)O<tUl'<ly incl.Ide. 
• Senior Engineers 
• Associate Engineers 
• Engineers 
You'U love W3sh1ngton, O.C •. too. 1rs more 11\an lhe seat ol gov-
ernment. It's an oroa pockod with night spots. entertainment 
and sports Iha! complement the cullural and historic attractions. 
Ready 10 lead the revolullon? Forward your resume 10: Pepco 
StaHing Center, Job Code: SOLl·1205, P.O. Box 1262. 
Findlay, OH 45840; 
e·mail; employment@ pepco pepco.com. Or, call ou1 
Job Announceme<11 line 
IOO-lrcc at 866-23-PEPCO. 
2'10 
• 
• 
....... 
Virtually any job you can imagine ls 
available within the CIA. plus some 
you can't imagine. As the premier 
agency responsible for political. social. 
econ6mic and technological lmelfigence 
worldwide. the CIA has never offered 
more exciting and chaflengmg career 
opportunities for new employees 
than now. 
An agency with our wide scope of 
dudes needs a work force with the 
rich diversity offered by the mulci-
culrura.I nat1o..n we serve. 
This is especi3lly true today when the 
dynamic global commumcy is changing 
faster than ever before. 
Visit our Web site to find out 
about the exciting challenges 
that are open to all Americans -
www.cia.gov 
Because of our national security role. 
applicants must have US citizenship 
and che ability to successfully complete 
medical examinations and security 
procedures. including a polygraph 
interview. 
The CIA is America's premler 
intelligence agency. and we are 
con1m1tted to building and main· 
taining a worl< force as diverse 
as thoe nadon we serve. 
Plea.see apply onllne by visiting our 
website at www.cia.gov, or by sending 
your resume to: Recruitment Center. 
LI 00 LF7, DepL AHOW0'403. 
Washington. DC 20505. 
Challenges far a changing world. 
Please visi& our ~b .site at \V'N\t(.6a.gov 
An equal 01>pornmity employer ood o dro11r(n!e worlc (o•tt.. 
Whit.her you ar-e graduaung or are 1nt1rtsted 1n tnhi1na.ng 
)'OUl'exp<nence 10< the fuhlre. ul<e your caieer toa olace 
that w1• empm;t1 you to C0111nbute m0<e fully to qua!lty 
heahhcore.Aplatewl!ere tilt c:oope••- r«'<t-dmary 
and Eeamwork 1s a11l!finHt hsalt htrt IOI you at 
Georgetown UnM!rSrty Hosp.ta!. 1n !ht natt00's C.prtat 
We have exc.clie11t opponun1t1ts for grlld1.1atesa:id 
currentstudf.n~rn Radi1tion Medici"' f'hatm1cy, 
and Nursing. as wen as 01hers 1n prog1ams w1th an 
emphasis on healthcare or business Summc11nd prn 
position$ are~l.so ava,lable In select area~ 1ndud1ng 
nu1sing. Here yt;>u can beg1,, your uueer In iln academtc 
environment that offers a d1"e1s1ty or challenges. and 
resources thatare truly leading edge. It's no wonder 
Georgetown University Hospital has been ranked among 
the best m the nation by US No"1 orod W01/d l!tpott f0< 
twelve years 1n a 1 ow. 
M pan of the GeoltjOtown 
U•~M)' Hospnal 1u11. you 
.... Mf"Y 
• Superb edu<•tio ut 
09pomr•itMi with ,.,_ 
dlate tuitlOfl a.sslstanu.. 
• ffff sh11t1le from 2 
Metro stops 
• Generoui. befteflts 
includ1ttg an on··sitt 
fltnen/i.ports oompfex 
Ifs ome )'00 ~r...a<l a wt1olf 
n.,.1...i ol challellge and ..ate-
ment-whefe thefJCeSl raltnt 
perf«lly unrl2S .,.,th ltad~ 
tt<hnology Send yoor rosume ID' 
Georgetown University Hospital, 
attn; AngeJa Frttman, H1.1miln 
Resourtes J CCC. 3800 Reservoir 
Rd •• NW, Washington. DC 20007; 
fax: 202-784·4281: e-mail: 
franksa @gunet.georgetown.edu. 
GUHlsanEOE. 
S -Ask about our Ntw Hue bonus. 
www.georgetow•unive.rsityhospit111l.o rg 
Career Opportunities \\' here 
You Can Make a Difference 
The l.Jrl:i,;m ln<tlluk: ... a pr«i1gJOUS non-profit. oon-pattaitan pubhc: puh..:y 
tht:arth <"'&;uu;r_11t1on "hose objc'cb\b are lo daarptn tbtnlrrana <lboul 
~u:t) ' probletn~ Gnd efforts to solve them.. 1mprovt go\-ernmtnc det1\t0n-, 
and ihclf 1mplcrnct1Llhon. and ln<;rease c1ozcns' ;J\\arcn~" about 1mf)(1rt.aru 
publil choi~~), °"' ' Ill'\: !K.~k 1n~ Rr,1ean:h .4.t.fi't.tw1b· und Rt1>•'Ha·h d&'l({flff\ 
n1 O'J~Jl"I 1K1uor policy analyses. with re~nrching various rxi l•C:)' ilrtas 
i1\clud1ni h tmhh, huulling. imnligt11Hou. 1,opuhatlon sludifs, fd1n:1ufon. 
human rtit1urt·~. trlnu.o. Wl'lf:trf. and l3X 1>olic)', Ou\IC') Include 
condl1c1111i: lucmturc rcv1\!ws, w1aly!!!i.S Md progromm1ng til..,k'>, a~ " 'ell llll 
p:in1,;11} .. 1 ln~ 1n tt:(>1.tr11nl{ research liodinss and pr~:icn1ini; d.:1UL (.)uoltlicd 
cand1Ja1,-., \ llUUld ha"c un uruJcr~dL&llte or grndutt1c degree 1n fttlno1n1cs. 
~i111hc-rn~1hc.,.. S,wos11cs. Soc11\IGg,)'. Public Policy~ Compu1er StlC'ncc oro1hcr 
'i{)(u\I ~tcnc:c field t\ ttOf'I& quarn.au\e and an.alyucal, hbnil')' 4nd h11cn1c1 
fC<iC.'&rch '>l..dls .re ncccsW). as well as profic-.i:ency lll1ln 11prc3\bhccc anJ 
prt-.(IQllOn pph1"1o wft.,:n. J.Od fanult~r!t) "Ith daP OAAl)-<tl\ ...Oft"ll'C 
pad..-it.<- (SAS. S~SI 
--JI -. 
-
RIVERSIDE 
loc-arcd 1n do"nto!An \\~angtoo. OC. The Urban lmi.ttrui.c •~con\C'f\l<"D4 lo 
~H! llM'POft.JltiOn. sbopp111J, muur.rnt,, .. and olhtf amen1~ \\ c OfT<'r •n 
<11\ tronmm1 ¥.hK:h 1): 1nJumwl. flfiiblc anJ collq:13l Our benefit, 1n.:ludc 
prepaid tu111on 1s~1\tancc. ~<nt:rO\K n:t1remcnt, ilnnual l~\e.and ((1miwt1l1\.c 
~l.1n«"I 
For nt-Ort 1nfon111111on on the; Urtan l~titull!antl ((I( a 1.:ou1plet~ lh11ogot-,ub 
op..'11!n~. pl.....:1-.c vl).llrur ll\llJl'd W111nln~llWMI winning \\~iteoc ~""'w.urbnti.oru 
To apply. please ~end cover kttc-r.. re~un11: rind copy ol tr;1nscnrb hl. 
The Urban Institute 
HWllan Resources Onice 
2100 M Stree~ NW 
Washington. DC 20037 
Fax: 202-887-5189 
E.EO \llfN/ll 
iiiiil R'ECIONAL MEDIC.AL CENTER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Riverside Regional Medical Center, a 576-bed 
teaching hospita l in scenic Newport News,Virginfo, 
curren tly has t h e fo llow ing emp loyment 
opportunities available. 
• Regis ter ed Nurses 
• Pharmacists 
. Radiology 
We are located near Colonial Williamsburg and 
Virginia Beach. If you .:ire interested in one of the 
above opportuni ties. we encourage you to fax or 
send your resume for review to: 
RrYERSIDE REC IONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
Human Re~ources Department 
500 J. Clvdc Morris Boulevard 
Newport News, Virginia 23601 
Fax: 757.594.3864 • lnformat1on 757.594.2025 
Job Line 757.594.3028 
EQUAL orroRTU~lT\ E\IPLOYERI 
r. 
We're Gro[11g [t·ey.md Tltc Tr.tditi<mal College Book.st<>rel 
C ongratu lations Class of 2003! 
Our spaoous, two level borAcstore is locatal in Ille Howard Celiter. 
• STARHUCKS COFFEE 
• BOOK SIGN1NGS AND RECEPTIONS 
• A FRICAN AMERICAN 1-UERATIIR£ 
•1\1IDJG\L REFERENCE BOOKS 
•APPARE1-AND GIFTS 
• GRECK MERCHJ\N DJSE 
• ELECTRONICS AND VIDEO GAMES 
•COMPUTERS AND SOF1WAI<£ 
•OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
2225 Georgia Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20069 
202-238-2660 
www.hubookstore.com 
Always felt like 
a leader? 
A:~ Sodexho 
~~r?'.,.,1 
E\•er \Vll.Dted to show off'yow k:adimhLp skills 1n real life'/ 
Th(:rl you'\'c 1,;(>1)lC: lO lllt: t1gbt pl~t.c~ YO\lt n1e>tlv~uo11. :uilb1· 
lion. !Lnd creacivny o.tt w.elc<"nied 111 tht leoding pr<'lvi<l~r of 
food services ~nd f<"lcilities manage1nen1 in N01th Arncrica. 
Sodexho offers a lull range of posiuons th3L C'an fertd y()U 
litra1ght to I.he lop. We al:lo bolster your Citrl't:r by pn1Y1din~ 
tr.lining programs and even 1u1tion reimbun>emcnL See toduy 
hoy.• Sodexho can help you Jeavt yuur spectal mart on 
th< wodd l 
\Vi: loot (ol'W:itd 10 fH!:Lrir~l\ from rhc leatlct rn yqu, 
E-mail us al so<le.xho@kenexa.com or lax us 
a l Sodexho Human Resources: 877-234-9723 
r:;:; 
•H u c_) t l"" 
._ ... ~ 
•• • 
?•rk., ~ -.o... ,...t ~ 
~h11 ,tlfvt'; ·,,utHo•\t d+vM•ll~ [ 0(, Mtril.1N 
Sodex'ho 
'\OCJP\~.<om 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 
CLASS OF 
2003 
Riggs Bank NA 
Congrai·olate,;; the Graduates of t:he Oass o f 2003. 
We invite you to complete an applicarion 
in our Employmem Office located at 
1512 Connecticut Avenue. NW 
Washington. D.C. 10036 
Please call our Car1:1l!r Bank Hotline at 
(30 I ) 887-4400 
for current openings. 
Visit us and apply online at 
www.riggsbank.com 
/Uggs Bank N.A is an equal oppor11111ily employer 
~RIGGS 
Bring your 
teaching degree 
to California 
In Ca litornia, you'll have more 
choices for school locations, 
teaching environments. climate, 
entenainment and places to live 
than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with 
open arms and minds eager to learn We need you here. 
To learn how easy it is to get here. call us toll-free at 
888-CalTeach (225-8322) 
or visit our website 
al www.calteach.com. CalTeach ler1 toasl. Righi Job.· 
www.calteach.com 
What Best Desc ribes The Stars In Our System? 
" ' pned 1he O!slnct 15 ye<IIS ergo nght alter my milrrary servire ~\fth 1/1,; DIStnct's llJJllOl1 asgstance. I 
""'lt to oollege lo become on EKG T!Xh ortd 1ht>r1 wefll boc< ro school to bei;cme o Cl:n,fied l?esprrOf'/ 
Therop151 t 11/ce making a difference in people's ltve$, and the Dtstnd a!l:Ms me ro keep gt&Mng in new 
dlfea1on~ It's a 9reo1 place to fe<i/11e big gaols " 
-clif /?obefiSOn/Ccnified Resplfatory lheraptsl/CVT 
*tt*,,. .Jf.;.~ 
Up to S5,000 Sign-On Retention Bonus Available for Select Positions! 
Opponun1ues avail<lble 11  all healthc•1e .i1eas 1Acluchng. 
• Nursing • Phannacy • Radiology· Laboratory· lnfonnation S1'51ems • Central Business Office 
,,.Reach For rift The Stars! lnternship/ Preceptorship programs in select areas for new graduates. along with: * Highly 'ompen11ve5alaiy * 403(b) with employe1 match * Pension program 
..... 
.,,.~ 
* Med1cal/demal/vis1on insurance * New higher shdi d11feren1J<11s * High-tech wa<k semngs 
* Tu1wn re1mbu1sement * Generous pe<sanol leave and Std. pay programs 
Con;act lhe taably ol •1001 dio<:e-
SROWARD GENERAL MEDICAL CENTER IMPERIAL POINT MEOICAL CENTER 
North Broward 
Hospital District 
A 744-bed/LP..'1!1 I Tr.iumJ C•n<er • fort t.lul!<!1dalo 
fax· (954) 355-44 lO • E·ITla'!: sbagnoh@nbhd.01~ 
NORTH BROWARD MEDICAL CENTER 
P 204-lled Community H0<p1flll • Fon Lauderdale 
Fe<: (q54) 77&6607 • E·mad· vbadal•b@:nbhdo1g 
CORAL SPRINGS MEDICAL CENT£R 
www.nbhd.org A 409·bed/Level II l1oumo ""'"' • l'o•np•no l!t,ld1 foll<. (95.4) 781·4220 • E""••I dhooon@'ibl>d.D<g 
A ZOO·bed fomly-011C>lll.'<i lmp1lol • COid Sp.<lgs 
fa>.: (95~) 3'4·W07 • E-mo1I: i<espD511D@nbhd-0'1j 
ALABAMA (AL DOT) 
DEPARTl\'IENT OF 
TRANSP()RTATIOl\' 
1111• lh1fli1trur f). •/.xlrl1111 11i/ ()(1it1tt$/1'.1rlr1t itJ11 
f'n.n•1t/(1..,. /J/,·,•Na~· 111 /'.·r#JJ1t111•l u1 1r /~ •• " 'tu" flork f '11•'t1'f.>tl1u1·0J 
Tbe D.O.T. lo 81·~lti11~ lndJ, idm1I- Whu o\r\·; 
Energetic · Goal Oriented • Enthusiastic • Career Minded 
Conscientious • Mot iv a led • Sell Starters 
r;" :t\'EF.nrw: Orl'Oll'l'r\'11TES 
Professional Civil Engineer Trainee. TIJlo 15 mllollu<to<Y teehrncal wOfk f0< 
civil engineen119 ®fle9e stu~ents •l'l a wort--study piogram designed to pcov1de 
on ltle Job ua:11Jng in cMI englneenng IO s11mul"1e ln1eres< m employmen1 with !he 
Alabama Oepartme1u OfT~11sportation. 
G1aduate Civil Engineer. llus class 15 eo11y4evel p1olessJor.al woi< 1n lhe lleld otovd 
eflgineero0g. Employees In l11<s olass a10 irntjally aSS19ned lo a job rotation sdtedule wh•cl1 
lnclodes rolabng lhrough a variety of engineering dunes assoc1a1ed w·111 ltle !)lalllllfl\l 
location o'OSJ9!l and conS1nlt;lion of highway <l1'd lltldg<l$ 
Civd Engineer. This 1s skJ1ed and beginning-level techn1caf v.1)1k. In ovil engine.er1ng 
Employees In !his class may be In oharge of enfore<ng adherence 1o plans and 
specilicalillns dunng conslru01iOI\ won<. pt0duc1ng or cl\eckmg c:ompleled lli!)hWlly plans 
or 1efaled pJe -consf/Udlon a<liWlles. dra"'1g and delalllllg f110dl!(3Jely 001npleor bncfges 
and o\her·wuotull!s. 
Civil Engineer Manager. lhls 1s techrical and i:mfesslcnaf worl In lhe plann;ng bcaJJoo, 
design. c:or.slruobon, and m;iln-ten.anc:e of t:lghvtays, bridges and olher strudure-s. 
Civil Engineer Admlnl•trator. This,. ;ldmlniSUa~ and pmfessional work ill lhe flold of 
Ci'ld englneefOflq. ~loyees 1n i111s class SUpeMSe all englneemg aa1V111es assoclaJed 
"'111 prKOl'struclion eonslruOtiCfl or malnre""""' ol roads. bridges and O'.her slruciu<es 
Clva Engineer Senior Admlnislralor. This .. hlg~ admlnlstrallve eng1neenng wo1k as 
!he head of ooe ol lhe ope10bng divf..,n oc buteau officg ol /Al.DOT>. 
Prof1:$Sional Engin~erjng Educatlott .& Development (PEED) Bureau 
1409 Coiiseum Bourevatd 
Montgomciy, Alabama 36130-0050 
Phone: 1.877.271.5536 • Fax: 334.353.6524 
www.dot.state.al.uslbureaulpeed2/homepage.html 
'---------- J~1111 I 0 1•1•0 f'l l1Uh ! ~UIJ IO}•r -------"" 
JOBLINE- l-800-l22-4H7 
Congratulations to the class of lOOJ . 
Eslabl1shed In 1946, lhe: Office of Naval Research (ONA) 
coordinates. executes. aind promotes the science and technology 
programs or lhe United States Navy and Marine Corps through 
umversrtres, government laboratories. and nonprofit and for·p(ofit 
organizations. II provides technical advice to the Chief o·r Naval 
Operations and the Secretary of the ~lavy. works with Industry to 
improve technolo9y manufacturing processes while reducing fleet 
costs. and !osiers continuing academic interest 1n naval relevant 
science from the high school through post-doctoral levels. 
The technological superiority that the United Slates Navy currently 
enjoys was built on the brain power of Ule best and bnghtest of 
yesterday's soientisls and engineers. To continue our legacy. we 
mus! continue to Invest In the best and brightest of tomorrow's 
scientists and engineers. 
The Office ol Naval Research is committed lo obtaining and 
maintaining a diverse workforce of the highest caliber, We value 
the part1c1pation 01 employees from diverse groups in all levels of 
our orgamzation 
Visit The Office of Naval Research Website at 
http ://www.onr.navy.mil 
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Your Journey Starts Here. 
Initiative. L :.~ 
02d Mt ·02<>8·01<l8 
Diversity. 
JL 
MOR~ING 
BR01il£RS 
MERCE R 
Human Resource Consulting 
Congratulations and best wishes to the graduatmg 
class of Howard University 
Join our ta!enced, motivated, and diverse group of team players 
and get the opponunity to advise clients in all a.reas of human 
resource marlagement - from traditional benefits and actuarial 
consLtlting to human capnal strategy. If you would like to apply 
for a current or futo re globa l career opportunity, visit us at 
www.mercerHR.com. 
BUILDfNG • DEVELOP?vtENT • MANAGEMENT 
'"BUILDJNG BE17ER WA rs OF UFE" 
1350 Conncc1icu1 Avenue. N.W. • Suitc800 
Wru;b ington. D.C. 20036 
(202) 659-0700 
Philadelphia Schools ... Moving in the right direction! 
WE NEED CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
$4500 Signing Bonus All Areas 
• Enhanced Compensation Plan 
• Exceptional Paths for Career Growth 
• Bonus for Chemis(JY, Math, Physics, Spanish & Special Educallon 
• 10% Reduction In Rental Rates at Selecled Properties 
Candidates with a. Bachelor's Degree who are accepted Into a Pennsylvania 
Certification Program may be considored as an Approntice Teacher 
for high need openings. 
Interested Candldatts Should fOtWard T'heir ~esume Tv Rtcrultment Office, 
School District of Phnadelphla. SS North 22nd Sll••I Philadelphia, PA t9t03 
Fu: 215-299-4688 E·Mail: Recrultment@phila.k12.pa.us 
Vtslt oor ~bsite: www.ph11a.k12.po.us 
._ ___ Tiit SCl'K>OI Ol$rnct or P'hilaoelphlJ ls an oqsal opporw1tlry ern~yor ___ _, 
THE PROGRESSIVE NETWORK 
You'll be well-connec1ed at P<ogrcs$ive bec"~t> our 1nro11na11on 
Technology org.:ini z.ation supports a broad ml)t of customers, e-ach 
requ1r1ng unique sys1ern--solut10l\S. We have many en\i1ronn-1en1s: Inter# 
net. Mainf1ami', and Chent Server-as well as our business·casual wor\ 
envhonn1eot, where I.he bughte-s1 a.od mos\ (rea1ive tafents flou1ish 
Check u1 O\.lt a1 job5.pro9ressive.com the mo~t v151\ed cind inno· 
vattve auto Insurance Web s1t~and apply to one of the-largest auto 
insurance comparues u' An1etu;.a 
You will have an opportunity to work at ou r Cleveland, OH 
location a.s an In-tern, or as part of our exciting Information 
Technology University Partnership Program and train with 
other ~ollege students. 
Progressive is lhe 4our111 lar9esl provider or personal aulo Insurance in 
5 lhe U.S. Whether you're 1ust slaning your career 0 1 looking for a bette1 l one, Progressive offers ou1s1and1ng opponunities. Please apply online I at: jobs.progressive.com or E·Mall: eugene_kenyo@progressive.com 
Equal ()l)pol1lrrnly Employer.M/F/OV 
' I j 
l 
' 
PROGRE.f.f/VE . 
AP PLY O NLINE A T JO B S PR OGRESSIV E CO M 
NFP 
CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS 
Serving 
Howard 
University 
Corporate Ads for The H-Book And The Bison 
Professional Advertisements for: 
College Handbooks Freshman Faces 
Daily Planners Career Guides 
Yearbooks 
800.517.6484 
Anitra George and Yeve11ti Srokes 11re gn.·1'1 cxt1111p/es Qf 0'11at c111J 
ltappet1 to yot1r Gllrt .. _cr utlrer1 yuu J(1u1 A1ian1f \lnfley Hq11p;1al, 011~ of 
Daytor1's 1110)( rt.speaed hospitals and 1 uly Lc11tl I Tr'111tt1n Cent.er. 
B)' )\o'Orking hard lo 11d1levc- your goals. y'1u can advn.11(~ lrtlD 1nort 
d1nlle11gh1~ pos;1iorrs or tretJ duu1g.t career prul1s on your ~~iy t<I 
succ~ You 'II fiud 11 1'1idt• V1'lriety of opport1uu'tit1 i11 a \vitlr 1'41-UJ!.t of 
wer.frrltie.:s-nll ;,, "cnritJf,i supportii•t t1n·irt;>11111e11t: 
•Nursing •Rehabilitation 
•Medical lmaoing • Respiratory Care 
• Prolesslonal Management •Materials Management 
•Support Services •Administrative/Secretarial 
As. pa.rt of our 1ea111, you 'II receive tur 1?X-Ctlle111 s.ult,ry 11u1I b{!_11efi1s 
pt1cknge .. For (<n1sfrlernrio11, pleu:J~ fon,•ar1f "°''' resunu: t(}: IJunutn 
ReJOurttJ, 1\<lla.111i Vo/It}' Hospital, Ont: \Vyou1{,rg St .. Da,-rou. Ofi 
45409. Pax: (937) l08-258Z. Mia!lll Valley f/ospital is art AME.OE 
co1t1111itr~d to a culturnllrdiv~rse 1vorkforce. Wt• cncour111;c 'l•utlifictl. 
div~rst" tandidnre.s 10 11ppl)'. 
MVH MiamiValley Hospital 
The Region's Leader 
A member of PNmief' Health Partners 
www.miamivaUeyhospital.com 
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Congratulations and best wishes to 
the Howard Universityclass of 2003. 
.~ 
1  
LI FE I N S URAN CE 
A NNU I T I ES 
LON G-TERM C A RE 
INS URANC E 
INVESTM ENIS The Company You Keep. 
Cl 2002 New Yo!'« \.1fe Insurance Comp;Jny, 61 ._iadlson Avenue New Y0<1t, NY 10010.All rlgnts reserveo, MJFIOIV EOE 
Industrial Bank N.A. 
Salutes 
The 2003 Graduating Class 
of 
Hovvard University 
Sonw people cm~ born to succ<'ccl. .. 
1\1.ost qfil'11, s11cft'JS aimes to rhos,· who ,11<' 
d~t&rmim·d to adiie-v~ ii. 
Congratulations and Best Wishes! 
INDUSTRIAL 
llAlll{ 
Tel: (202) 722-2000/Fax: (202)722-2040 
Member FDIC 
The assets we value most. 
fh-0 l ruc 1neasur~ <)f ~1 <.'on1pany 1s Jl5 pcopJe. The rn(lre-
divl'rsc. the better :1 C.;.)n1pan} l'all ser\'e iLs cu~ton1crs. At 
HSBC'. \ve'n: p1·u11U ,,four t.11\.'nll'<I \\'f1f~10n •. \! und th.: lin~ul<.·La l 
>K>IUU\)n~ tbC)' 11rovidc 10 c1,.1"'ton1.:rs J.rounJ 1hc \VOrllL 
Fin\I out hl''" you l:Un tJ..>t.\)lllc vn~ of v ur _g.n:.ih.~t .i:,,~t.!I tly 
\ isuin.!,? our wt!b:-.ne 111 us.bslx.-.t.·om. 
HSBC ID 
The world's local bank 
1 llSllC' llnnk IJSA 
Aclcl ) 7ot1r 
Energy To Ours 
Jorn forces •11 th Ille dynamic prolessionats al Southein Galilomla Edison a11d help us Uu1ld operate and mamla111 elei;tucal systems throughout 1!11s vibrant reg1or1 
Southern California Edison 1s one 01 Ameuca's largest ulitlt1es. p1ovidinQ h1gh-Qllilllly rehable electric service to more tha11 4 2 million customers over a 
50,000 square-mile service aiea. We oiler a collaborative vJOrk environment, excellent bC11el1ts aAIJ ample opoonun1ty ror careei advancemenl 
Contact us about opportunities for engineers in the fol lowing disciplines: 
• EJeclrical w11h power 
• Mechanical 
• Civil 
• Eleclronics 
Please vls11 our Web sile al www.sce.com/jobs for complele job descripl1ons as welJ as 01/101 cu1111111 career oppo~i1milles. You may apply online or 
forwa1d you11esume to Southern California Edison, 8631 Rush Street. Rosemead, CA 91770 Attn: Susan Johnson. Or e-mail your resume 
to: employ@sce.com We ail! ari eQual opporlunlly !llOPloyer. 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL'" Company 
The Japan Exchange 
......... ~ d ~. an 
-, . ~ 
Teaching (JET) Program 
Woula vou Ii~ to get international li~ng ano working experience! If so1 
you shouM rnnsiaer t~e J f T P1ogram! We are loo~ing ror noo-1400 
college graouates eveiy year to go to lapan ana work in Japanese public 
scnools. The IET Program is a great way to learn a~out the culture1 
language ana people of Japan! We hire a num~er of How Ma Univefsicy 
smoents every year! 
Applications will ~e availa~le in Septem~r o! 2001 !or oeparture to Japan 
in the summer of 1004. rf eJ.Se visit Out wea site at l\WW.U5.ern~·iapan.go.jp1 
call OU! ornce at J101l 1j~·~Jll1 OT e-mail US tU eojjet@ernfs.com. 
~JbHarris 
'-c Teeter 
I 
iv l1d t 
m,1kC's a 
C'O mpdlll' 
ho I? 
\ J-) rt Cl\' - t!> 11 I .1$.jl \',t!K' \ Q ,I,,. ~11 j 
fh1T1f11 · •lfl•!' v.1 rhnfl!!'1thlr1,llf'fl'"'U 
'+ ilOrt 'AilnJttr TfJlflfft Dt11J'Hnen1 t.IJ1Ugt1 
lr.iinl'•\ H{l1o1th i'\\DH.111'\ ·" 11 11hw !1 
1·' " lur., fr.Jn\l •n. tl.Jm• Tttler-, PO 8o1 IOH)() 
111.iUhoC:~"· #oj( llll<ll> lmlf I Jfnn~lin h~mattll'f <~ 
F•• ~0.4 R.U .• U"fl 
• I 
We congratulate the c lass ol 2003. and welcome 
all ol rts members to the Alumni Family. 
Stay comected to Aina Moler through the Howard 
Univel'$ity Alumni Association. Vi:iit our website at 
www howord.edU/ok.lmni/alumni htm. 
Remember to attend your 5-year class reunion, 
the day before Commencement, May 2008 
Alumni Benefits 
\1)!)11fl "'"''~ n ~.,. rlOl'r.rd u~ .ersny "lirr ~ .. l!Cin ol«11ons 
The U'lC d ~he Unhc~ty t.c: I =~ 
J()%d,r.coLint a11t'oe Haward ur-1w.•s,1yl3ookst0<e 
!i I!)% d ,'!Counts on t.'lr ~ntals lrom Hertz, lw•S 13udeet, Nat.ona and Alamo 
ll >ee>.1'13 ori ~·ca• •• ,. aryj hate' res•r\-abon serw:es ti>IO-Jgh 
c:.uropl/tl<:>Un..!Jo<i EL.rope l'rqirems 
29N 
JISCcx;nts at Choice Hot.i, 
VALUABLE 
RESOURCES 
Wt hart bright plans /01 your fut.rt in lbt 11ergy brsintss 
and are looking for resourctful ptoplt to join us. Corne and 
txp lort CheoronTexaco's wealth of opportunities fo r 
011tstandillg BS, MS and PhD level positions for l11formation 
Tecl111ology1 Bu si11ess and Marketing Professionals . 
Petroleum, Facilities, Chemical and Mtehaniral Enginurs 
and Earth Stiulists. 
Chevron Texaco Coru11a11jes: 
11.nrmb G- Ttlfuiokv 
lnfamt•ll•• Tidn.logr 
Pnro/ru., Tit!nol.gv 
C~tl'ron Ttx.acc Prot.J•tls Co"'p•ttY 
Cfn•ronTrx4¥0 PraJ.,tt~n Ct1ftf4•J 
Cb,. .... OronUt O tmtt•t c ... ,...y 
lnlere.sted candidates should submjl their resume: to: 
Profosslonal Recruiting 
ATTN: H OWARD U 
via email: hkev@chevrontuaco.com or send to 
Chevron1'exaco Corporation 
6001 Canyon Road, HlSOJ/HS 
San Ramon, CA 94583 
Fax 1925) 842-2400 
Visit our Web Site at www.chevrontexaco.com 
ChevronTexaco 
Teamwork wins it. 
Del.L 
Pl.,.. ...,,.11,..., "'""'" 10 dellepp.us.dell.comfcareers/studenls/index.esp 
l\\,lollinlitwftl*1• . .--11.w,.,.utO.. ' 1..,. .. .,... i..tt1111f"l'\I) fttuw& • \\~..:GllllJll'IWID~ _...,,. 
f/#ldr-~.111"-M.ttt• -.!'!• " ""'~"'i-' 1~,Jl~l,I\ ""'' W\tl'L.&,..... ~•"91'"'1oQ!la • i,.. 
lilllMIPJlllll.'llP' lllll ~llOf~•tul,~ IV~,_,1__, oi _.Wlln..GI N:'Ol"JIO.._ 
-....-.u:s1i. ,..,..._ • Ddrclflt0di9Mt.,.....~·='(l~~IJI' 
PICTURE THIS: A JDldltbilliQn dollar 
industry that h .. ICoclek written el - it. 
We call it "infoimeging~ lo. 
uC\''" ,eat cueer oppof\ 
-4,.0~ 
\ 
.". 9 ~' 
2QC) 
Aiiii~~ ~ 
--- =====·=WWW=~• -·----
- ---~~!:~ 
: >--
JIKI 
lCAOf;llt$HIP (XCEl-l.[NC[ STA~IS H (ltl 
~GOTMONEY? 
Air Force ROTC Does/ 
Hot Jobs! 
lnfonnarion Sysl(-'n1s J\llnn<1gcr 
Con1pu1c r Scientists 
Pi I o rs 
Er 1gincers 
Pl 1ysiciC11 is 
Nurses 
Great Job. Great Pay. 
For More Information Contact 
Air Force ROTC Detachment 130 
Captain Derex Griffin 
Who Can A I ? 
Collogo Studonts 
Und1rgr11du1to 
All lovol• 
Graduate Studonll 
All M•1on1! 
Douglas Hall, Room B-29 
Rotc_af@howard.edu 
(202) 806-9377 
NASD Careers 
r.111!1111!1'!11111~ 
NASO is lht " onds lud••g pr.~.i•e·sedor pm~er o! f11anto1I reg.1a101y teMtes 
Outed m<re t~ 60 )'ill ago, I hos long been ~e pm>ary seK·regJlalor of Ille US setunles 
1"""$11y Today NASO'~ mrss~ al bnr.ging ~legrrly IO lhe rrail:e!s alW OO'l!'deru IO l"'K10ti ~ "'°" 
1mp()1anl ~flan 91'6L' 
NASO regim membtl firms, "'11es Nies IO 9oiem llleir betla'o'IOI, e'81111le1 '1em for oompLance "1d 
d~aol1nes ~e lhal la IO tomply We provide e<iucabtn to "dus:ry pro1esll0lals and 1~veslll!'S. 
end suppon member firms in Ille• oel!-compfl>l'lte at:i' lies l'l•lr a 11J~ cl 2.000, we 10,.;h 
v<1lidlly tvtl) tl()ecl or tile secon~es lndu!lr/ 'lolllJ~ly S 500 brcoe<a~ f rm>. ne"'1 9li 000 
b11'tll o~ m and l'Ote 1r~o 6SG 000 ttg'.sere4 5et11ntfl ttp•e;enli~'IS CC'"!> uMer our 
jLr.SdCIOn l'oe a llO-eil lradlng O'I Tilt Nnd.>q Stock M.INI .-.! Oller sefe<'.ted n-~~t!s 
~ 
~~""'IOI ~ltY.v-, ~toea~ & '19lir!bnl.G ¥>0111- liOOIK 
NASO cforl ....-p;r~.io: ltSIJ'S"a ~ •I""'~ Nfdl a ~Udea 
per-. pan ~ ..-ob.i-~ and "'-"Y aft< tie-.'a f 'PJ ..OJd I• t IO OO"lrOJ11 IO Oii 
m·~l 1!1•1$1011 and .~ w ~Y '" a l"QleS$oonal orga. zalrOn !hat ,a1;.e1 "f!lloger~ 
inieg'lly and rvutve COMder a care;r wlh NASD EOOAA MIF'DIV 
You Are Our Answer 
Al 8on~ O.ne, your p1e11er,c.tt w1I er 11ch oui profe5$1011ol 1eam 
6)' h!olun~oy COtc:ful y, 0• 1'1C1pQl1n9 needs. delivering ~lutions 
ond 1cil109 ••,pon,,b lity, yoo·11 help us create 
,110-ng p<lflr ef''h•P• "'''" Ol.I customers 
proq•ofTI> ~ www bonkono.corn/ cot"e<emav 
~ O ~ o 1oonvn t1es sr.c~. 
• Audit & Security 
• Card Services 
• Cammercool Banking 
• Firnonce & Accounting 
• IT 
• Na tlonol Enterprise Opemlions 
• Rotoil 
• Schola r 
Qo.·~ OtM o fq1.101 O.,port\.I t, fn-.plor! ond 
"""'- u.l()po> d...,1 l'r •n t";fl W01-forceoM1F!D'V 
When you're a S4 9G btll1on dollar company with over 7,700 storei 
around the world, you know you didn't reach that position without• 
combination of 1alen~ skoll, persp•ct1v•, and dedoc•t1on from a d1ver1e 
group of employees 
--------------------------------··· Skc•~ om,,.ofr '\Ill d•1t1'tt'Mt) h.8~ ltoodwon9 :tiroughout ttltlt~ind ~ 
exp.ar)Qed .M -tie .. to gfOWl'l CG ~om#~ • t"- mo:-.t ~I t.uc:ceu \.10f;ft U'I 
tM ~nor, o' AIM'<ln L'hnt\~ c~,. \upporl fOt du\ '"'""°""~!'fl· cit 
trt'IP"'rtt WQO!"ot101H. •M,....,. 4i0Pf0r.l(J\f'I: 'i> OOS;ineu l'w.~ ~ corra W.!d ·o 
8'«,b...;-\•ff btcOf!W19 ltM wortd" ot llfJd.tr 1n tl'Htfl• l'N"fllrn1 rta !NJ- .wt•• °"'" 
Cl jt\,;~ ]- oOnd• U \ (Vlt ~ IW ltl!YIO'(o;Jo'_n~1Jf0duciHtrr9"f'\V~ 
ri"ial"t 
We currently have • xc1t1n9 opponunitoes available for the following: 
• Store Managers • Store Managers in Training 
• Assistant Store Managers • Shift Leaders 
• Customer Service Reps. 
Bl O(KBUSTERit offers somethlng for everyona. 
• fun Environment • Advan<.ement Opportunities 
• P•id Time Ott • Employ~ Discounts 
• l\HU~ Reimbursement • Morel 
Make a living, or make a difference. 
~oudecidJ 
This year the Peace Corps needs hundreds 
of Volunteers in countries like Ghana. 11,~ti CO.b ~ 
I ~v ' China, and Paraguay. Find out how 
you can be one of them. 
www.peacecorps.gov 
800·424·8580 
Peace Corps 
Redefine Your World 
Congratulations to the Class of 2003! 
NYSE 
New York Stock Exchange 
The New York Stock Exchange, the world's premier securities/equities 
market has opportunities available. Careers with our prestigious 
organization offer challenge, advancement potential, competitive 
salary and excellent benefits. 
For available opportunities, please visit 
www.nyse.com 
E-mail: apply@nysecareers.com 
--~INDEPENDENCE 
,.._ FEDERAL SAVING) BANK 
Studenl Loan Deparm1enr 
1900 L Street~. \·\'.,Suite 700 
\
1Vasl1ington, D. c. 20036 
202,626.0473 I 800,733.0473 
Fax: 202.775.4553 
www.ifsb.com 
Co119rau1futions 
To The Graduates 
of tlie 
Cfuss of 2003, 
"bucntioll is ora password to tf1.e ~li.J.Lte, 
#at toniat.tow beG.nng,s lo tfut peop.G.q w/10 
pt:ep1ue .fo1:. ii loda11 ., 
_/fln.G.co~111 :K. 
NFP 
CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS 
800.517.6484 
3()1 
Over 12 million children in America are suffering from hunger. 
Hunger that's making it hard for them to concentrate, and even harder to learn. 
r!:} We can help them succeed. Simply by reeding them. 
~11 Call Second Harvest, America's food bank network, 
at 1·800-532-FOOD. 
30~ 
~[tl~I 
~~l~(~l. 
TOGETHER WE"RE 
HUNGER'S HOPE 
www.secondharvest.org 
HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
HOSPI TAL 
Leadership in Healthcare ... Leadership for A7nerica 
Over 140 Years of Community Service! 
HUH offers career opporruniries ranging &om rhe rradi rional 
clinical. hospical serring ro: Nur~ing Adminisrrarion, Finance, 
Pharmacy, Managemenr lnformarion Services, Nursing, Medical 
Records, Physical Medicine & Rehabi lirarion, Radiology and 
RespirarolJ' 
A narionally recognized leader in healthcare, H UH p,ruvides a 
comprehensive benefits package ro include: healrh insurance. 
shc;irr/ long rerm disabiliry plans, rax-deferred annuiries, 100% 
tuition ·remission for employees and depende1zts, childcare ct:n-
rer, paid sick and annual leave. 
For proper consideration please send your resume co: 
Howard Unive.rsiry H ospital 
Human Resources Deparrmenr 
2041 Georgia Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20060 
Or Fox 202.865.63 00; email: lthomas@lmhosp.org 
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made sure th<Jl we had plenty or snaLks and 
music, all whi le keeping a calm and cool 
d isposi1io11, excepl 1ha1 one lime. 
Dana, I cannot write enough to thank you! 
When I was falling apart, you were there to 
help pick up the pieces. You have been true 
___________ .. strength and inspiration. You taught me so 
much about publications and life, you are 
'
cannot bel ieve it~ over! All the tears and long 
night have rin,1lly come together to form I he 
2003 Bison Ye.:irbook. It took a lot of work ancl I 
have lo thank Cod for bringing me through this 
experience. 
I want to first thank my staff for being there for 
me. With out all of you, this would have never 
come together. All of you brought something 
special to the office and made the vearbook 
office the fun place that it was. Tiff~n ie, you 
were truly down for " the team". You helped me 
with anything you could, along with everything 
else you did for the office. Yo u have been a 
wonderful co-worker, prophyle, and friend. I 
love you to death! Kelley. one song describes our 
relationship7 Break up, to make up7 I admire 
your creativi ty and uniqueness. Call me in about· 
S to 10 years when you have a •Kelley" on your 
staff! Erin, you are such a sweet person. I have 
enjoyed working with you and I'm sure we will 
have lots of time to kick it this spring. Tina and 
Tanesha, 00-00P! Linesisters, you guys really 
came through for me this year. Thank you both 
for doing a wonderfu l job. Tanesha, good luck 
next year! Erika, you are the bestl You needed a 
place to kick it and I needed a co-worker. You 
managed 10 work hard and play hard in you'rC' 
;,oh-so-fabu lous" pimp style. Co-Co, you kept 
everyone up lo date on the latest news! I-lip-I lop 
or Wall Street, you kept it covered. You spent 
more hours 111 the office than anyone I kn0\11, and 
I truly clpprc c1ate it! Mike, you are so chill! You 
like a teacher and big sis ter wrapped into one 
beautiful package. You and Kendell are lucky to 
have each o ther and I can'\ wait to cry at your 
wedding. N ikki, you have also been a blessing! You 
and Dana are the only two people whose opinion of 
this yearbook matters ... Do you like it? 
To the Fantabulous 4 (lanesha, [rika, and Lindsey), 
seems like yesterday, we lived in the Quad (Baldwin. 
2"'' floor). I love you guys. No one can have your 
back like your best friend~! 
To those DevaSTating Divas of Alpha Chapter, Delta 
Sigma Theta Soro rit y Incorporated, Lhank you for 
Lurning my office int o Delta Central! I love you guys 
so much! 00-00Pr H<1ppy fir~ t birthday, Solicitous 
43 Spring 2002!!! 
To my fami ly, thanks for the calls and support. I 
would not be a valid ated student (or eligible to be 
Editor-In-Chief) with out my Moms money. Love ya! 
I am blessed to have been the Editor-In-Chief this 
past year. The experience is one that I will cherish 
for years to come. For everyone w ho has enjoyed 
the yearbook, thank you for your support. For 1hose 
haters that don' t like lh<' yearbook, stop pretendmg 
you' re pret lyand gel ill l ive nn campus! Then maybe 
you can be in chMge of the ye.irbook. A p iece o f 
Howard Univprq1y hi~1ory, ThP Bi>on Yearbook 
Volume 80. Goel bless. 
I must say I am happy and sad all at the same time. I am happy because IT'S OVER and l am sad because ... it~ over. Just when I thought my life as "l ittle Miss active on Campus" was ending, little did I know i1 was only just beginning. I will 
always cherish my new friends Erika, Co-Co, Mike, <Jnd Kelley, who made me 
realize that friendships are forever revolving. Man, now I'm mad I d idn' t join the 
staff earlier. I can honestly say that no student organization embodies family-like 
qualities l ike the yearbook. 
To my Three Babies: 
Tanesha- I love you so much, Tears and all. l am so glad to have had the opportunity to spend more time with 
you, to laugh with you and to find out the li ttle things about you that I wil l always remember: FOR EXAMPLE 
Never ta lk to you or call you first thing in the morning. l know you will do great next year and just remember 
the extra year is like icing on a cake. 
Tina- Girl, you have so much heart, so much ambition, and so many odds against you but I must say you have 
truly per.severed and shone through. I will always remember our li ttle moments ta lking about you know what 
or you know who. I know you are going Lo be doing big things next year. Because you wouldn't settle for 
.anything less. 
Yuvay-My li ttle Dress!! You did il! You managed to balance a yearbook, Kelley and your grades; I Lhink she 
deserves a Round of Applause (Clap) (Clap} (Clap) (Clap) (Clap)! 
just playin! But what I did want Lo say is that I think Lhe world of you and you have really touched my heart m 
a special way. l consider you a more than a soror but a good friend. I know that the future looks scary, but just 
do what I am doing and that is whatever your heart desires. I love you Dress and Congratulations. 
To My Best Advisor: Danal Dana! Dana! W hoop! Whoop! Whoop! 
I feel hke I have finally found someone who loves and understands the s.cience o f shopping like I do. I would 
like to give us the 1·i1.le of SHOPOLOGIST. I tru ly admire your s1yle, work ethic and w illingness to truly 
ADVISE. Everyone says you are On Point and now I see why and I think no matter what goals you have in life 
or business ventures you pursue you are going to be successful because you possess this quali ty that 
demands excellence .and I have decided to make excellence my own li fe long goal. 
To My Milton: You are my love, my counselor and you truly are my best friend. \Nhenever l ife takes a turn for 
the wors t I know that I can always count on you to be my hero and save the day. Our love has been like a 
iairytale and with each chapter it keeps getting better and better. I just want to te ll you thank you for 
supporting me mentally, spiritually, (!molionally and of course that o ther way, you know then one that requires 
the giving of money, because without you I don't think this journey wou ld have been so smooth. For this I 
Love You. 
And last of all My family: Mama I can not thank you enough for JO\i ing m e, supporting me, praying for me <:1nd 
for allowing me to do create my own destiny: I know that I am blessed to have a family that loves me <ind who 
is there for me despite the situation. I just want you lo know that because you blessed me God is going to 
truly b les.s you. To my Heavenly Father Up Above, who sits on High, You had a plan for my life and what a 
p lan il is, I can't thank you enough ror bri1i ging me to Howard University and I hope I did you proud. 
JO(> 
To my God, 
My family, 
And Howard, 
I thank you. 
o. KaL~ ~ GIV'6\) 
Class of 2002 
I .a fa.11, iinally my time has come I'd have to say that its been an exciting 4 years. I t~ been very momentous. VV 1 won' t forget the good t imes and I surely won't forget the bad limes. Bul what can I say? They only made 
us stronger. 
To my Roomies on Elm Street: I'm gonna miss you guys. Heather B. (''Dr. Hairston") - Thanx for getting me up 
on Sunday mornings. Good luck w ith med school and all that doctor stuff. H ("Skinny Heather-") - Thanx for 
being there when I needed someone lo laugh with and for being the only one to watch Jackass w ith me. 
Kahlana ("P. D iddy") - Thanx for always being a friend. I'm so proud of you!! I' ll leave you some of your favori le 
iced tea in the fridge! 422, IL-s been real!! Lots o f memories in that ghetto house. From fall ing eabinet.s, lo a 
fireplace wi th no remote (becilu~e it was "too expensive"), to fa ll ing closet poles, to no electrici ty on the 3"1 
floor, we definitely have had our times. But luckily, NO RATS (knock on wood). I'm gonna miss you guys. And, 
oh yeah, do we need sugar? 
To the Crew - Nicole, Chandra, Charm, Melinda, Jocelyn and Tiff too . .. I love you guys. No more trips Lo the 
Penn Relays, Howard vs. Hampton Games, & All-Star Weekends for us. No more VIP status, renting SUVs for 
the weekend, piling 10 deep in the Acura. Through everything, we've 
grown stronger. I'm gonna miss each and every one of you as we all go our 
separate ways. Can you believe il. WE D ID IT, IT'S OVER!!! 
To l he Yearbook Staff, it~ been fun. Yuvay - I hanks ior putting me on. 
Good lookin.g oul. Kelley - stay your crazy self. Things wouldn't have 
been the same without you. Dana - you've been a wonderful adviser. 
Best w ishes with married life. Erika, Tina, Ti ffanie, Mike, & CoCo ... you 
guys are the best. Good luck wi th everything. Tanesha - hold it down next 
year. I know you can do it!l 
Last but definit ely not least, Mom and Dad. I d id it!! Thank you for all the 
love, support, and money. I couldn' t have done i t w ithout you guys. 
Howard U, 1g defin itely been real. 
I'm Out . 
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Heyl I d id it. phase one of my life is complete. I would like to take this lime lo thank my family: you'll provided me wit·h the foundation to come to D.C. and get things done and I love ya' ll dearly. 
Congratulations to my favorite cousin, who i.s like a sis ter to me, Kenya, 
on the wedding and baby! 
To my best friend in the whole world and Soror, Eva Cook, b.k.a. 
Redrum .. you are the best! Deanna Donahoo, you are the homey and I 
am glad that you came to 1-loward because I never would have visited 
my fulure Alma Maler! 
I have had some o f the most wonderful experiences at Lhis school and I 
am grateful for all the friends who have encouraged me to stay strong 
and BE MYSELF. I have me~ some very cool people and I really value all of you. Pals, Phi Sig and my Linesisters 
oi Delta Sigma TheLa Sorori ty, Incorporated- ya'll can always call on me for whatever! 
To the yearbook sta ff- it~ been re;;il ya'll. The work was hard and the hours were long, bul il was one oi the 
most iun ~jobs" I've ever had. Dana is the number one Adviser- you didn't know??? 
Finally, to Mr. Muyiwa ''Mudamoo" Bamickiro, words cannot express what you have come to mean to me. 
Whatever Goel has in store for us, it was meant to be. Thanks for being there. T~ t\1AR'f1N~ 
Frst and foremost I need lo give thanks and respect to my mother Edith, and father Godwin Azoro for doing the best they could do and living their lives just to keep us happy. I love y'all! Next oi course I have to send much props to my sis, Nurse Cheeks holdin' it down in NY with the '03 Honda Accord Coupe doing i t big, 
without your guidance I wouldn' t be where I am today. Also shouL to my Iii' sis doing her thing in H.S and my 
cousin, Dr. Francis p imping the Phartnacy game for all they got, do your t-hing cuz! \IVhat~ good to al l my 
peoples holding down in QU Mont Mont. Abdul. Big J in BK and the rest 0f the click'a, and to everybody else, 
keep it movin' ! 
Academically, I would like to say thank you tu Or. K in CEACS for helping me see where I need to be in the 
future and helping me in my journey to get there. I would also like IC> thank and send a shoul to Mr. Harris for 
being not only my first employer on this campus, but also for being a friend, and comedian with his lame ge.cko 1 
jokes (hah, hah, got the last laugh!!). 
Now to the yearbook, I most definitely need to need lo thank Ms. Dana 
Williams, and Nikki Young who let me volunteer and hang out wit h t·he 
YB staff in the past years and let me hone my skills for this year. Yuvay, 
Coco, Erika, Tina, Erin, Tiffanie, Tanesha and my soul sista Kel ley, it has 
been my pleasure pull ing together this yearbook wi th you all. 
Now to my HU Familia, shout out to B-Tizzle, )arobi, Matty-Boy, Vetti-
Veasey, Slow-binna, J Johnson, B Harris, Mr. Jones, Ike, a shout out to my 
boys at 1800 and Bosey; holding it down in Drexel, and the rest of the 
SCS set holding it down. Also to all the graduating seniors in the crew, 
congratulations, and stay focused on the bigger plan. 
Peace to my brother M eka, someday my nig. 
Stay true to yourself, because at !'he encl of the clay the mirror wi ll. 
J()~ 
I 
can' t believe t hal yo.u guys are leaving m e! I am scared, sad, and happy 
at the same lime. Scared and sad because I will be the only one left in 
the office nexl year and happy because each of you have reached a 
milestone in your life. 
Yuvay-
You can leave but you cannot go to fa r. You have been a loving soror, 
roomate, boss, and above all, a friend. 1-towever, nexl year you will play a 
new role in my life .... Advisor! Yes. a sister will be cal ling you. But wherever 
you go next year I am sure that you will prosper because God has a 
magnificent plan for you. 
Erika- You are a crazy mofo but I love you. You have been down for the start. Even when you took il l freshman 
year it did not stop you rrom opening and closing 2K9 with me. However, I cainnol figure out how you 
managed to get bit by that spider. 
Lindsey- To my favorite Bison Cheerleader. I am al a lose for words. I will miss you so much. I have always been 
protective o i you and now my baby is leaving the nest. If you ever feel lost or helpless utilize your natural 
pimping skills and you wi ll be okay. 
Tiffanie- I love you so mL1ch On the days that I didn't feel like being in the dungeon, your big smile and loud 
echoing laugh would change my mo.od. You have a beautiful spirit and I will m iss your presence in G06. 
Tina- The slow poke that always gets the job done. I don' t know how you do it but you are the best. You ho ld 
down, an internship, cepy editor. classes, campus pals. have a boyfriend and find time to learn all the party 
walks. I love you. 
Kelley, Erin, Mike, and Coco-Getting to knovll each of you has been wonderfu l. I can't believe that you fools 
wi ll be o fficial grown-ups. 
Dana- "Danas Great" 
To my adored Sorors of Delta Sigma Theta. \Nhat can I say. I love ya' ll broads. It takes a lot of hard work to 
consistently be the lightest sorority on campus but we do it and make it look easy. Here is a long thunderous 
OOOOO·OOP for each member of Solicitous 43, it~ real. A~&:)~ IC~R~ 
o the yearbook crew, we made il you guys!!! Thanks for giving a 
brother the c.hance to decipher all the ~te reot~pes about "Baggy jeans 
New Yorkers. My experiences at HU will clef1n1tely go down 1n my 
record books man 4 real. Remembering days of ·sugarHill" and all the 
good times, so I must take the time to thank Howard for all the pleasant 
memories given to a brother that· never really saw a college campus 
before enrolling here. ONE LOVE to everybody I encountered, and I 
almost forgot BROOKLYN STAND UP! 
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If nol hing. else. be confident because its better to shine Lhan reflect. You will be loved and envied for ... thaL is what I have learned. I love Howardll It has truly been a place for me to grow and expand my 
knowledge both of self and in academics. Thanks to everyone that has 
made this journey complete. To my family, I love you and thank you for 
everything. None of this would be possible without you all . The 
fantabulous 4, Tanesha, Lindsey, and Yuvay, I could not have round a 
better set of friends. Tiny ytm are one of the most honest people I have 
ever mel, I love you. Lindsey, dawg I can simply say you are the best, 
keep pimpin. Yuvay, you are one of the busiest people I know, thanks for everything, I love you! You each 
have stopped for nothing to achieve your goals. I'm so proud! Oh yeah, keep those heads turning! HU Softball 
team, you will always be my family. Never forget, we were the 1 '1• Viva la C=ilzone! Summer Rain, our storm is 
so turbulent, and wil l never be stopped. YB, its been a great year. Ya' ll are about the silliest bunch of people I 
know. Thanks Dana! To: Shelby, Reese and dem, Ant and elem, Nikki, Vannie, Kyle, Lala, Tee and Bee, love you 
m•d I'll mi» yoo' A"yo"' th" h" boo"• p•rt of my lff• th'"'' fo< "'<ythi,,g. Pof RfM ~I 
'
can't believe a year has gone by so fas t. Creating a yearbook is like an elephant giving birth. It doesn't take 
22 months, but it takes a year lo make this happen. People seem to the think the yearbook staff go.es to 
Kinkos the night before they decide lo have books out, bul Lhe process is way more intricate than that. As 
the Adviser, I feel like a proud grandma watching her child struggle through the hardest process oi Lheir life. 
Knowing, I've been through this before and I'm here to lend my help and support when needed. Its been a 
wonderful year and I will miss all my students that are graduating this year. You all have brought me great 
amounts of laughter and only a few tears here and there. Yuvay, you did it. I know you didn't believe you 
could in lhe beginning, bu t you made it through, just like Nikki and I knew you would. Your dedication and 
love paid off and hopefully you've learned how not to bog yourself down with too many commitments. Kelley, 
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you are a unique work of arl. No one can ever duplicate you, and I 
would never want them to. Tiffanie, you've been a bright light Lhis 
entire year. Thank you for always making iL happen. The enlire staff 
was great and I've enjoyed working wi th you all. You have kept me 
laur:;hing the entire year, and you made the yearbook office feel just like 
·the old days. To my husband-to-be, thank \'OU for your undying support 
and love. I make IL through the long da11s because of you. 
Good luck seniors and to next years staff ... I'm ready ior you! 
Mo. w'ILU'\Mo 
~ w'RITERo lH~ PHOTCX1RN'Hf Ro lH~ VOLOOE f Ro 
They bring the content. 
QLO BOR.RaL 
C~wALL 
31 1 
31l 
ylor Publishing oi Dallas, Texas published 1he E1gh11cth 
edition oi Lhe Bison Yearbook with the help and guidance ot 
our Taylor representatives: Joe WenLI, lu1la Jordon, and Tc1rni 
M cConnell. Portraits and organizational photos were 
exclusively contracted by T. D. Brown by Liletouch 
Photography with the help oi Tim Rosa, our T.D. Brown b~ 
Lifetouch representative, and Segall Ma1estrc by l1fctouch. 
Richard Burg of NFP Campus Publica tions solicited all non-
campus advertisements. All on-campus advertisements were 
solicited by Tiffanie Nowlin of the Bison Yearbook. 
The Bison Yearbook was designed using PageMc1ker 7.0, 
Adobe Photoshop 6.0, Taylor YB 1-'ro, and M icrosoft Office. Al l 
body Lexi is Athena Roman 12 poinl. The cover is a 4-color 
lilhicoal cover. The concept was developed by Yuvay Meyers, 
Kelley Givens, and Dana Will iams. Pho tograph~ arc by Mel,111ie 
Nesbitt. 
All typeface in the book are from lhe Adobe ATM library. 
Athena- Roman was the primary font used in the book. Athen..i-
ltalics was used for captions and credit. Texas I lero and 
Princtowne-D fonts were used for heaclli110s. 
A ll opinions expressed in the Bison Yearbook are not 
necessarily those oi Lhe administration, trustees, faculty. staff, 
students, or alumni of Howard University. 
The Bison Yearbook Office is located in room C-06 of Armour 
J. Blackburn Cen1er on the campus of I toward University. All 
other comments or inquiries should be directed to the Bison 
Yearbook at (202) 806-7870(phone), or by fax at (202) 234-
5181, or by email at bisonvearbook@hotmail.com. 
The 2002-2003 Staff 
Yuvay Meyers, Editor-in-Chief 
Tfffan ie Nowlin, Managing Editor 
Tina Martinez, Copy Editor 
Kelley Givens, Photography Editor 
Erin Smith, Assis tant Photography Edi1or 
Tanesha Richardson, As~iStiln l to the E-1 C 
Mike Azoro, O ffi ce ManagC>r 
Erika Jordan, Office Assistanl 
Cerwin Cox, Office Assistant 
Dana Will iam>, Adviser 
The Bison Yearbook slafi has dedicated many hour<. to the 
production of this book. Please note, no ycMbook 1s pcrlect. If 
there are any mistakes we do apologize. Thank~. 
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The struggles, love, and dedication of this 
family make it unique and memorable. 
Think back to all the dining dollars you 
have borrowed from your friends and all 
the textbooks you didn't have to pay for 
because somebody passed them down to 
you ... and don't forget the countless times 
a friend has opened their house or dorm to 
you when times were a little shaky. 
Remember the late night pep talks from 
your supporters who were constantly 
encouraging you. Think about those who 
were there to wipe away the tears from 
that big heartbreak and all the fun times 
you enjoyed with them just "kickin" it. All 
of these things and so much more make 
Howard University an experience that only 
the family can appreciate ... 
The friends you've rnef, the classes you've 
tackled, the fashion shows and pageants 
you've participated in, the offices you've held, 
the professors who've helped you al0ng the 
way, the knowledge gained, the maturity 
you've grown into, and the diversity you've 
been immersed in can all be categorized by 
two beautiful words:(/ 
~ 
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EVERYDAY experiences here at Howard University 
become LIFE CHANGING experiences. From enduring 
the food ih the cafe' to waiting patiently for you r refund 
check, Howard has prepared you for real life. Maybe you 
don't appreciate it right now, but you will in due time. 
The real world has been in the palm of your hands, from 
dealing with all of the politics of the University, juggling 
classes and leadership positions, and constantly struggling 
to be the best in everything you set out to do. 11:5 not 
about being stuck in the past legacy of Howard 
University ... you are leaving your own mark, living up to 
your own potential and achieving new heights. The sky is 
thelimit~~~ de- i:Y~ 




